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Pa.ge 11, transfer line 9 above line 6. 

• 

Pa.ge 13, omit line 12 from bottom- and lrall-fer line 11 from bottom alter line 38 frou< 
top. • • 

Page 17, om.it line 6 from bottom. 

.. 

Page 19, illsert "Reserve Bank of India (Second Amendment.) Bill. 3092, 3095-96, 3099, • 
3104.!' above line 20 from bottom. 

Page 27, insert "Publicity by cerbain newspa.pers of the recommendations of the Select 
Committee on -- before the presentation of_ the report; 1538-39.'; over line 2 
from bot~. -

Page 29, omit existing line -9 and in existing line- 25 jlJl' "BISCUIT(S)-" reall 
"BIRD(S)-". 

Page ~,_ om.it lines- 7 and 8. 
Page 42, alttT line 16, fllSe-rt "CIVILSUPPLIES-"_ 
Page 43, IQr line 2 under "'()OACH(ES)-", read "Air conditioned -- on .n.I.p .. 

B.B. & C.I., M. &: S.M. Railways. 2905·06.". -
P&ge 46, (ll"'t·~ line 4 from bottom, inurt "Tel'ms of- reference of Armed Forces 

Nationalisation Committee. 2940 .... 
Page 51, under "COTTON-''', in line 3, for "fin-m" read "906·07". 
:Pa.ge 58, above line 12 from bottom. insert "Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation. 1966.' . 
.Page 00, for existing line 5, Fwd "FunctiollJ:! of the Commodities Prices Bosl'd and 
- matters connected therewith. 1626-«!. ". - --

.. '!Page 62, iwde;'''DEl\fONETIZATION-'', jor "2399" read "2390". 
~age 65, last line, for the illegible figure reall "3140". 

\Pa.ge 78, under "FORCES-" afte-,. line 3. iJl8ert "See al,o '''\uny(ie.)' ". 
Page 00, in Im8 3, fW "Allied" -read "Armed". 
Page 84,-(i) omit line 2; 

(ii) above line 32 ft'om bottom in#.rt "Consdt'l'ation of Clauses. 510, 52R, 
945." j ud 

• (iii) omit line 30 from bottom. 
Page 86, under "GOVERNMENT SERV Al\'l'S-" aftel" lilltl 4. ilt8~rt ",>;ee aleo 

'Employee(l)' ", and om,il line 6 from bottom. 
Pa.ge tOO, under "HOUSING-" in line 2, after "l'e.housing" ill,ert "scheme". 
Page 103, in line 9, for "1958-69" read "1968-69';'. 
Page 107, fOT line 28 frombot.tom. Tead "INDtTSTRIAL DISPU1'ES BILL-" j and 

omit line 24 from bottom. . 
Pfr8'8.110, above ;,m. 11 from bottom, insert "Motion Te-". 
, .. l.2a, at the end of last line, f'ead "Sinila, 3068·69 .... 
Pap U3, omit line 3 from top. 
Page 127, under "LANGUAGE-" after line 3, ill8tTt "ordel' in addreas.ing the UOJl.e 

in .. vernacular ud ruling by Mr. President that an Honour-". 
Page 134, omit lina 5 from bottom a.nd in laat line, fOT "890-92" reatl"990-92". 
Page i38,-(i) under "M.ANUEACTURE-" ir. lines 13 and -14, f~r "dry.stuffs"r~{).l 
~_ "clyutdl" ; 
~ (ii) tiMet' "MANU SU'BEDAR, MR.-" omit line 4, and in line 5, itUert 
0- ... "275359" before existing page numbers. 
-Pa.ge 140, in line 36 from bottom, fOT "d..,.!bls" read "dyestuff.". 
Page 144, under "MATTHAI, THE HONOLTRA',dJ4l DR. J.QHN-" "/feT lLne 3. i1l8ert 
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-) .. • :r". 1~, arultr "MOMBASA-" lor t.he illegible figure read "116". 

Page 153, ullder "~~ UTI NY':""" a/feT exisLing figures T~ad "763-64_". • . /. 
Pafe 154, jar existing. line 10 from bottom read "R~mp1endations of .th., _\rmed 
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"the report of the Committee". 
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Page 162, for existing line 16, nad "OUDH AND TIRHUT RAILWAY-" &Od omit 

linea 1 and 2 at top of t.he page. • 
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CONTBNT.s 

Volume lIT-lOth Marwh, 194:7 to 24th Ma.rch, 1947 

MONDAY, 10TH MARCH, 1947-

Member Sworn . . 1579 
.1579-1622 

1622 
Starred Questions and Answer" 
Unstarred Question and Answer 
Motion for Adjournment re 

Decision of the Government not to Publish the Recommendations of the 

• 

/ Central Pay Commission so far received by them-Disallowed 1623 
General Budget-List of Demands-c~td . . . .. 1624---62 

Dem!lolld No.9-Indian Posts and Tolegraphs Department 1624, 1642-51 
Inefficiency of the Postal, Telegraph and Telephone Services . 1642-51 

D!1Illand No. 11.~abinet . . . . • . . . 1624,1626--42 
Function of the Commodities Prices Board and Matter connected therewith 1626--42 

Demands Nos. 15, 16 and 21-23 1625 
Demand No. 24. -Department of Labour . 1625, 1651-62 

Labour Policy of the Government of India 1651-62 
Demands Nos. 25, 26, 28, 48, 54, 55, 57, 70 and 88 1625-26 

TUESDAY, 11TH MAROH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers 1663-91 
Unstarred Question and Answer 1691 
General Budget.-List of Demands-contd. 

,/'Demand No. 24.-Department of Labour 
Labour Policy of the Government of India 1692-97 

Demand No. ll.~ablnet. 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes ••• .1697-1704 

Demand No. 16.-Department of Information and Broadc8stini 
Laf\gllage Policy of AlI·India Radio. . • 1704---24 

Demand No. 55.-Department of Industries and Supplies 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yam amongst Hand. 

loom Weavers and Fishermen-c()fl,td. . • • • • 1724---26 

WEDNESDAY, 12TH MAROH, 1947-
Starred Questions and Answers 
Unstarred Questions and Answers 
Motion for Adjournment re-

Prop()sed Termination of Services of Civil Ordnance Officers-Ruled 01 t 

1727-77 
1777-78 

of order . .••..••••• 1779-81 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara Rent Control Bill-Presentation of the Report of· 

Select Committee . . . . . . . . . . . 
[mports and Exports (Control) Bill-Presentation of the Report of the Select 

Committee . 
General Budget-List of Demands-c:ontd. 

1781 

1782 

• /' Demand No. 5a.-Department of Industries and Supplies~ntd_ 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yarn amongst Hand-

loom Weavers and Fishermen-ooncld. . . . . • • . 1782-96 
Marking of Price and Control on Cotton Cloth Producl'd by the Indian 

Mills . . . . .. 1796-1801 
Policy in regard to Controls of Articles other than Food-contd. 1807-20 

Demand No. I I.-Cabinet - • 
Necessity of effecting General Economy in the Expenditure of Vari(lus 

D8partmerit ..... 1801-07 
THURSDAY, 13TH MARCH, 1947- • 

\ ' .. 

Starred Questions and Answers 
Unsta.rred Questions and Answers. . 
Message from the Council of State..,...· . 
General Budget-List of Demands-contd. 

" Demand No. 55-Department of Industries and Supplies. . . 
or Policy in regard to Control of Articles other than Food-concld. 

Demand No. 22.-'-Finance Department 
Inflation and High Prices . .• 0 • 

Extension of Time for the Presentation of Reports .r Select Committees on 
cert~ Bills .0. 

• • . • • , • 

1821-56 

~:g~, 

1858-·85 
1858-8' 

• • 1885-91; 

1896-"-97' 

• 

• 
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FmDAY, 14m HAaOK, 1947- • 
Starred QueetioD8 and Answers . 1899-1922 
Unstarred Question and.Answer. • 1922 

/' General Budget,-List of Demands-eOflcld. 
Demand No. 21.-Department of Commonwealth Relations Condition 

of Indians ovoerseae. • . . • • 1923-29 
Demand No. 54.-Broadcaating 

Working of the Broadcaating Station a. Peshawar 1929-.34 
Dsmand No.H.-Cabinet-

; General POlicy of the Defence Department 1934-58 
, Dem&ndsNos.I-91 1959-66-
\, 

MONDAY, 17TH MAllOH, 1947-

Members Sworn. • . 
Starred Questions and Answers . 
lfnstarred Questions and Answers . 
Short Notice Question and Answer 

. 1967 

.1967-2001 

Statements Laid on the Table • . . . . • • . . 
Statement "6 Railway Earnings·Laid on the Table. . • • . . 
Election of Members to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention 

,.e Railway Finance. . . . . . 
Control of Shipping Bill-Introduced . . • 
Capital Issues (Continuance of Control) Bill-Introduced. . 
ProV'inciallDSolvency (Amendment) Bill-Introduced . • .. 
Legal Practitioners and Bar Councils (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
Requisitioned Land (Continuance of Powers) Bill-Passed as amended . . 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Disoussion on the motion to consider not 

concluded 

TUBS DAY, 18TH MAROH, 1947-

Member Sworn. . . 
Starred Questions and Answers 

2002~8 
2008-09-
2009-23 
2023-24 

2025-26 
2026 
2027 
20!7 
2027 

2027-60 

2060-64 

2065 
2065-90 

Unstarred Question and Answer. . . . . . . . . 2091 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Consideration of Clauses not concluded 

WEDNESDAY, 19TH MAlloH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers • 
Short Notioe Question and Answer . • . • • 
Election to Btanding Finance Committee for Railways • • 
Election to Standing Committee for the Department of Transport 
Election to Standing Committee for Roads 
Reports of Select Committees on-

Business Profits Tax Bill . • • • • 
, Income-Tax and Excess Profits·Tax (AmendmentfBill 

Taxation on Inoome (IDvestigation Commission) Bill . 
United Nations (Security Council) Bill-Introduced . 
United Nations (Privileges and Immunities) Bill-Introduced 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Passed as amended . . . 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwa.ra Rent Control Bill-Discussion on the motion 

to consider 88 reported by Select Committee not ooncluded. . 
Income-Tax and Excess Profits-Tax (Amendment) Bill-Preeentation 

of the Report of Select Committee. • 

T¢B8DAY. 20TH llAllOR, 1947-

. 2091-2129 

• 

2131-45 
2146-47 
2147--4S 

2148 
2148 

2149-53 
2149-ti3 
214,9-63 

2153, 
2163 I 

2153-86 

2186-89 

2189 • 

Starred Questions and Answers .••••.• . .2191-2219 
-:Election to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention re Rail-

way Finance. . . . .'. . 2219.~ 
Report of the Public Aocounts Committee for 1944-45. •. .222~ 
Elf)Ction W Standing Committee for Department of Works Mines and Po. 

t m:,tion to Stand~ eo'mmitiee fo~ Fooi! Dep"artm~nt ii~g 
Election to Defeuoe Consultative Cc;mmittee • . • . . . . 2220-22 
Ceal :MiD.ea Labour Welfare Func:lBilI-Introduced . • . • • • •. 2222 
Delhi And Ajmer-lDrwara Ben~ Cont:rol Bill-Consideration of Clauses not. 

. conolbded .'. • . . • . . .'. • • • 2223-58 :, .. -.a:',_--------:-
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FRIDAY, 21sT ~H, 1~7-

starred Q~iona and AIlawers • 
Una£arred Quaa£ion and AnInver. • • • • • 

• ~aage from the Council of Stafle. • • • • • 
'~l~tioD to Standing Committee for Communications Department . 

Delhi and Ajmer.Herwara Rent Control Bill-Passed as Amended 
Confirol of Shipping Bill-Referred to Seleot CommiUee. • 

KONDAY, 2ftHKARoH, 1947-

• 
2259-93 

• 2293--94. , 
2294.~ 

• 2294. 
.2295-2329 
· 2330-31 

Sfiarred Quealiions and Answers . . • . • • • • • 
Motion for Adjournment re Murder of Muslims near KotwaIi, Chandni Chow1£, 

Delhi-Pos£poned . . . . • . • • • • 

2333--54 

2354. 
2354 
2355 
2355 

Message from fihe Council of State . . • . • . • . 
Election fio Standing FiDance Committee for Railways • • 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Transport. . . . 
ReooDimendations adopted by 27th Session of International Labour Conference 

-Laid on the Table. • • • • • • • • • 
Report of Indian Government Delegation to Paris Session of International La" 

bour Conference, 1945-Laid on the Table. . • • • • 
Election to Central Advisory Council for Railways. • 
Election to Standing Committee for Department of Labour 
Election to Standing Committee for Home Department. . 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Information and Broad. 

casting . • • • • • . • • . • 
".zruuan Finance .Bill-DiscU8~ion on the mofion fo consider noti concluded 

2355-56 

2355-56 
2357 
2357 
2357 

2357 
2358-83 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Wed-.e8day, 12th MaTch, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
oUhe Olock, M.r. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. :Mavalankar) in the Ohair. 

STARltED QUESTI01{S AND ANSWERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

EsTABLISIIJIlDNT 01' NATIONAL MusEUM OF ABT, .A.IwJuEoLOGY AND ANTlmoPOLOG'1: 
1M •• Ie\h Qovind D .. : Will the Honourable Member for Education please 

state: 
(a) whethel· (iOvtmllllent of Indill have J'ecently slluctioned the establishment 

of a National Museum of Art, ArchlOOlogy and Anthropo1ogy; 
(b) if so, whether the selection of a Director of Museum has been made; 
(c) if the &nswer to part (b) be in the negative, when it is likely to be made-; 
(d) whether Government will give an assurance io the House that a duly 

qualified Indian alone will be appointed to such a post; and 
(e) t.he estimated cost of the scheme? 

)~ X ,~ d~I ~ "I! J. 4J.if u; ~,~ (~.J) : .)I;i rWftl' UlI,.. Jw,;i 
- "~ 4S ~U t-!;~ JU..t:.i ~I ~ ~, ~ ',.x;f ", ~I~ 1.. ,i D A, d,s 

- .:! 4-< 4S ~ u+tl S~ ~ ,:s~f3 (u') 
4Jli .; ~ ~ ls!1Ay. JJ )~ ,,JD ~ r~' ~ J.lu. 1:!J,t..J: ~ f'l;~ (r) 

- " "~ 4S~.t... ~ ,lS~I;) ~ t",.,A ~ 
Jk.. ~ J.i.,~ 1oS)+I J!"'- 1.. ~4 ~I &4 J ,:s~I;) 1.. f'l~ V) 
)~ r~ I,... 1.. ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ - A ~ ,,.w ls!.)Jl uf ~,.) ~ 

- ~~ 4$) ~ .; U"tx...,.)..i..II ,¥ ~ X ~tt ~t,... ~ y' X 
- A ),,s LJ.J t..t,aJ r, .:! 4C 4S ~a.i *" ~ ~ J.7~ .JJ 1.. ~f (..sf) 
ltS') ".s' A iow,lJ lJ;folJ' ~ t!~ LillI.... "f # I..S'~ ~ U"Y- (t''4 t..t,lJ ~, 

- ..! 4C 
. The BoDourable Jlaal&Da Abu! K&lam Alad: (a) The proposal for the estab-

lishment of a. N:ational ;Museum of Art, Archaeology and Anthropology has been 
accepted in principle by the (lovernment of India. 

(b) The selection of a Director has not yet been made. 
(0) Most probably in 1948-49 if satisfactory progress is made tn regard to the 

building of the Bcheme. 
(d) The post of the Director of the Museum will be filled in conformity with 

the policy recently la.id down by the Government of India that no non-Indians 
should be appointed to any civil post except only in very exceptional circum-
strances. 

(e) The estimated iotal capital cost of the scheme, including building, equip-
ment, etc., will be about rupees one crore. It will take about five years to com- • 
plate the seheme and the ultimate recurring CQst when the scheme is in full 
operation will be about Re. 8·5 lakhs per yea.r. 

( 1727 ) 



1728 LE(HSI,ATlVE ASSEMBLY' [12TH MAR. 1947 
&.fJI ~~.J.~ )~ ;,lS,.ff;) ~ IS ~Ut £:/ y~ 4S: ,-",I&) ~.) ~ 
oJ U<}t' e U~ ell ~ i.. J.J ~I l:! ~~ 4S ~;Slj,,~1 ').J 4S ~; 

- ~~l,y ~ 
Seth~d ~a8: Will the Honourable Member please state whether the 

post of Director will be advertised or selection will be made from applicants 
who have already applied? 

, ,.IJ ~ JJ d ~ ~ ~~ ~ I!...)Lt ,-",I ~II &)/;i ,WItt' lill".j+t,;i 

. :. tt! iI~L; ,~ JJ i.. ~ * ~,~ 4S ~ J-!U- i.. ~l/o),ll # 
'l"Ile Honourable Ilaulana AbulEalam Alad: Details in this connection have 

not yet been settled but such direction, Will be acted upon as are usual in 
making selections. 

1. f"!;t6-- ~)l..ss * IS ~~) ~ I! ~Lt ,-",1 )~'r 4S' : ,-",I&) ~.) ~ 

~'7 Li~ L,)I!~ ~ ~)i JLr ... ,.M.il u,.." L)6-1 ..! d', J.~ .;u., J) 

- ~'7 Li~ ~ ~ .)oJ u+-I d ~)i ~ 
Seth Govind Daa: Will the Government bear in mind that the building to be 

built for the Museum will have articles of Indian Arb only and shall have no 
artioles of foreign art? 

~i. ~)l..ss d rt)~ ~ IS ..!.~~ ~ ~ "1!: ~)~,Wlttl Lill,..j.w,;i 
- r~ ~ I..w.;!f X )~ ~;' 

Th~ H'J'Dourable Xaulana Abul ltalam Azad: Tmsis obvious. Tne building 
for a Ntltion(l} Museum should necessarily be like that. 

J4,:i. J. )~}- .JJ 1.. ~ ~'-! ~~,i 4S : J~'- ~ ~ ~ 
- ..! 4S' 

JIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Do Governlllen t propose sending an Art Yissic.n 
to foreign countries? 

- ~~ 4S )~ X ,-",I : &)/;i ,Wltt' LiJ.l". J.w';; 
'!'he Honourable Maulana Abulltalam Alad: It will be considered. 

u*-¥ ;~}- lAS J) ~f ..! ", ~ fl;t6-- ~,i * : cJlA uMJ~. c)1~ 
~ J} ~J, If, ~ ~ ~ i.. ~Lt J.I;=" U"'lr-,oWI * IS ~,s 

lClaD. Abdul Ghani Khan: Will the Government try to recover for the pro-
posed Art ~tiseuin the Art Treasures of India now in foreign countries? 

- .! ~) ,s }~ ~}'+i5 X ,cl..1.- ,-",1 : &)/ji tltJ~I U,,.,. Vw,;i 
ft. ~OIlOurable Xaulana Abu! Ealam AZad: The Department is considerin~ 

it. . 

Bm.J:CTION OF STUDENTS FOR HIGHER STUDIES ABltOAD 

&_~ •• ~ tJo~d Das: Will the Honourable Member for Education please 
Iwt.e: . . 

(a.') the number of students selected for higher studies abroad whoha.e 
.lre~dy .started their studies in foreign universities; 
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(b) the position of those ·who were selected but could no~ be ~&llow8d to pro-
ceed to the universities of their choice due to lack of sea. passage and accommo-
dation in those universities; and 

(c) whether Government propose to adopt any alternative scheme to emplor . 
these students usefully within the country? 

~,., ~~ 1.. ~~ r I r "I 1.. ,u... r'f V .(.d) : .~I~ ,JSr.J .J.itI". J.i.!~; 

,..w ~ u,u~"';-;I "I LJt6L)*~ ~ ~4, .~,., ~ 1. LJt!r' .Iv· »1 
- ~ .J,. J.,s e,":' ~ IlJq. ~ ~ ~ .!,4. 

oJ,., ~ 1. uY-r' ft· "I .J~ J.f~ 1.. L.Jtl,-. ,O~ "f 1. p...,r v.) . 
.; ~ II!!! ~ 1:)1 - es:... ~ ~ eye ~ J.,s ~,,..:. ~ ~I ,s u,...t.+J~ 

1.. ~4 1S..4.I-1 ~ - b.,., r~I ~ ~ ~ ~ )~ &S ~ J.~ i., J,t...1 
&4- L)6" ~ &.J-il ~u.. L ~Lt -J.~,., rllAxil ~ ~I" ~ ~ Jl.-il. 
~ ,1.b.x;I U"f ~ * - .! L;~ II:t- ~"I .,!~, ~ "tl)-! &J~t- ~ j),. 

e,,.:.,..,,w~~1.~I'rv )-!,DIIS AlP,., rf.ria1,1~.JJ ~I ~ ~,., 1., 
- ~ ~ u",.i ~ .Jri ~ ~I ~1 ~I "r LJ:!"s 

~ ~ ~'1" ~.;; x yl* 1. (u-) ~~ I r ~ JI,... .; ~ Jw,.;i (u-) 
t!"" X ~ ~,....,., u-S -\+i ~ l:!" L>~ U"j~ U"I .; t. I ,r, d... ,....,;" * 

- .! ~ =,,~ ...; J.,5 )~, . 

~,~ &S ~~ ~, ~'- uti =4 ~ ~ d-L.. U"I ,s }+- J+z>.i; 
l.\S ,~ ~ ~,.... J:; x Ll..t- ~)rl ,-",I &S .:! ~ 4tt ~ d'~ ,-",I ~ '-'.If 
u~,tsY~ ~ ~4 IS ~,5 ,~ ...# x ~ ,-",I 1. Ll..t-~ ~ -, ~'9-
-~,s ,4x:i.I ~4. l.\S ~,,$ .; ~i oJ,., ~~., ~,~, ~ ~,., ~ 
J.t.t ~ ~'1* 10 w,tt, ~, ., &S d ~ d ~I,a.)" ~ Ji+S ,-",' 

- ~~ 1.,5 ,4;;' 

The Honourable Mqlan& Abu! ][alam Azad: (a) 427 Central and 312 Pro-, 
vincial Government sponsored scholars and 170 Provincial Deputationists are 
either studying or about to start their courses in foreign Universities and insti-. 
tutions. 

(b) 93 Central and 156 Provincial Government sponsored scholars and 110 
Deputationists are either awaiting passage or admission. It continues to be 
difficult to secure admission to suitable institutions abroad. ~o far as the pass-
age position is concerned most students are awaiting the next available ship, 
while others have been admitted for the October, 1947 Session and it is not 
therefore proposed to send them before August. 

(c) Attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply to part (c).,~ 
the starred question No. 12 by Shri Sri Prakasa on the 8th November 1946. NQ, 
other scheme is necessary. 
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In this connection I should like the Honourable ~ember to. keep in view the 

fac. that the Department bas appointed a committee tQ go into this whole ques-
tion and to place before the Department its recommendations by the 15th July. 
This committee will also look into this aspect of the question as to what future 
policy we should adopt in view of the difficulties of se(}uring passages and admis-
sions. 

~I ,,1 '-4,..1 u,..- I, ~'l:t-~ ,..u. la)JJi ~)~, f!" ILJ"I,) ~ If%6.. 

~ ,q.- utA, »1 ~~ ~ uti ~ ~ L.~~ ,.,1 - "-'"") dJJ. ~ sJ'A 
- ~) cJ~,) ~,.; ~I ~ l,)tiLt 

SetIl QoriD4 DII: In future, when scholars are sent abroad, they will not be 
sent to England and America only; but Russia and other countries also and the 
(}overnment will take into consideration the specialities of those countries. 

ui ~.; ~I .A ~ ~ ),a.. ~ ~I ~ ,q. : ')f,i rW'~f tJJ,.. Jw."'; 
X L. ... t " ~ ~ ,,~ .4J i. ~ Jt- fclolfi &S A 1:.Iu. l.4 ~ ~~) 

- ~~ 4S ~ utJ. 
The Honourable JlaulaDa Abu! Kalam Azad: In the Terms of Referenoe of 

the Committee set up for the purpose it is laid down to Bend scholars abroad next 
year. At that time it will be taken into consideration. 

~)~ '-AS IS u,-'l w-....,s ~jl.!)~ ~ ~ '-AS : ~I c,!t!.lJI'+b ,lSIi) 

JJ ~ ~4.JJ i. ~ ,,41»,q. IS ~ ~i ~)tt) ~ r-3 ,--",I LJ"4 i. 
-~ A J,-'l .. ,.1- ~ - A J jt? 4S ~ ,...w ~I J. ~I ~ 

- ~ _~ ~ ,,41» ~"U...,~ ~ cJ~' 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: M:ay I ask if the Government receive reports of the 

progress in education of the scholars sent abroad? I have heard that they have 
been unsuccessful in certain examinations. 

~I ~ }~ IS A 4S 1'~1 b~ "",,I J. ~)~ : ')1,1 ,.w't'll li.".Jw~; 

- .Jj ~)tt) ~ dl,tJ J ~ 
The IlOD01Ir&ble Kaul&D& Abu! Ealam Azad: Government have made complete 

arrangements to receive monthly reports from the supervisor of their education. 
SreeJut BohlD1:Kumar Ohaudhuri:_ (Supplementary question in Assamese). 
1Ir. PnIldent: The Honourable Member may translate his question in 

English. 
Sreejut Boh1Di :Kumar Ohaudhurl: What is the use of granting new scholar-

ships if all those who have been granted scholarships before have not been able to 
seGure accommodation? 

~ ~ c.J"1 IS ~ ~ IS uti' ~ IS ~ : ')1,1 rW'~ItJJ,.. J+.r,;1 
~ Lt..'- c.J"1 ", .! ~ lJ''tt%+! ~ &J.rl ~ ~1 -~ ~)1 uA+t ~&) 

.~,s ),a ~ L.~ ;; 
The ll0a0urable Jlawkna Abu! ][aJam Azad.: As I have already said -lots of 

difficulties are arising. A committee has been Bet up for the purpose. This 
commi.tee will reconsider this matter. 
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fUlai;;J ~J IJ'I:"I .,lkl) ~lt ~,t...J ~ .f c)l.i ... ,~ : J1+'- ,..4-~ .;.-. 

C~ ~ rs:il &S -~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~'l.."; .j ,;..t..S u"" J:J ~,s 
-I,)'l,s ~Uui' 

JIr. Sasanka SekharSa.nya1: Have instructions been sent to the High Com~ 
missioner to make all sorts of arrangements for scholars who have gone abroad? 

&S 4S J. ,...... J+.!,.;f &S ~ ~ ~ ~. "t!: o)lji ~W't!' \.ill,.. j.t.!,.;i 
- ~ If~~ ),,.. J4-! ~o) u-'i' ~ ~~ ~ u)tt ~t...,.; ~W 

'l'he Honourable Jlaulana Abu! ][&lam Alad: It is very difficult to fulfil all 
their wishes as the Honourable ;tVfember desires; but they are certainly looked 
after. 

~4)o) ~ ~ ~t,.., >+- J+.!,.;i ~ 4S' : ~ - ~J - ~i ~J ~ 
. ~,.w. fS' ,...t:1w! dt.=.. ...s-S J:J .f ~ ,.r.lt .j ,~,t...! &S LJ~ u'("',s 

-~~ 4.S 
llr. Ahmed. E. H. JaJler: ;May I ask the Honourable Member if a special 

steamer will be arranged for the scholars to be sent abroad? 

~ ~! ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~~J dt.=.. ~.j "",,J : o)Jjl ~1S:J'tl' LiJI,.. J.w,.;i 
-~ u~ ~ ~ ~~, ~1 ~ IJ;,(... 

The Honourable llaulaDa Abu! B:aIam Alad: There are no special arrange-
ments for it. EfJorts are made to make arrangements in the steamer which is 
available. 

POSITION OF DOMICILED EUROPEANS IN THE INDIAN .ARMy 
858. *1Ir • .Ahm8d •• H. Jder: (8) Will the Secretary of the Defence 

Department plea.se state what the position of Domiciled Europeans in the Indian 
Army of the future will be? 

(l:J Is it a fact that under an army order all Europeans. even though they 
are domiciled, are not ·to be pennitted to enlist in the Indian Army? 

(ej When did this order ·come into force? 
(ci) Does the order apply to Regular Indian Commissioned Officers who 

passed out from the Indian Military Academy. received Regular ~,"?~88ion 
before 1939 and ha.ve served in the Indian .Army for a number of years and 
reached the rank of Captains and Majors? 

(e) Are these officers to be retired or to be transferred to the British Army? 
(f) What is the number of such officers who are to be asked to retire and are 

otherwise afJect.ed by the order? 
(g) Does the order apply also to' Anglo-Indians? 
Kr. G. S. Bhalja: (8) British .s~biects of European descent ~o~ic!led .in India 

are statutory Indians and are ehgible for enrolment or commlssIomng mto the 
Indian Army in the same way 3S ot.her Indians. 

(b) No, Bir. There is no Indian Army Order making all Europeans even 
~ough domiciled, ineligtllle for enrolment or commissioning into the Indian. 
Army. 

(c) to (£). Do not !trise in view of the answer to part (b). 
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(~ The position is that as Anglo-Indians are statutory Indians they are eligi. 
hIe to enlist and be commissioned in the Indian Army in the same way as domicil-
ed Europeans. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: Will the Honourable the Defence Secretary say what 
is the position about the Auxiliary Forces in which, I understand, the Anglo-
Indipons were in a very large number? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalla: That question, Sir, does not arise out of this question. 
Mr. ~a Selmar ,SaD),aI: What are the purposes for which a difference is-

still maift&ined between a British unit, an Indian unit and an Anglo-Indian unit? 
Ill. G. S. Bhalja: I submi1l, Sir, that also does not arise out of this question. 

Slo::PPING SPA.CE FOR VlSITORS TO U. K. AND U_ S. A. 
851. ·1Il. Ahmed B. H. ol&ler: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mem .. 

ber be pleased to state the position of shipping space available for person 
desirous .of visiting the United Kingdom and the United States of America? 

(b) Has the position improved, if not, when is it likely to improve to the 
pre-war level in regard to eomforts in travelling? 

(~ Htis the OontJl)U" of Civil Passages any control over berths available _ 
civilians, if so, how many berths are under his control every mon~h and to whom 
are these anotted? 

(d) To whom are the berths not required by the Oontroller of Civil Passages-
allotted and by whom? 

(e) Does he control berths on lines incl\lliing the P)'esidellt Line to ~\rne]'ica; 
if so, what is the number? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Shipping is still controlled by 
His Majesty's Government who have undertaken to provide, if possible, a 
minimum of 1,500 berths a month for civilians from India to United Kingdom in 
transports. These are vessels still under requisition by His Majesty's Govern-
ment. In addition, civilians secure about 250 passages a month in commercial 
vessels, which are not under requisition . 

. Shipping accommodation from India to the 'United States of America is not 
controlled and the Government of India have no information as to the passenger 
position. . 

(b) Pre-war standards of comfort cannot be expected until requisitioned vessels 
which were converted for the transport of troops during the war,. have been re-
converted to ordinary passenger use. This process of reconditioning vessels has· 
begun but is likely to take some Hme before itJ is completed'. 

(c) The Home Department; controls 200 berths each month for (i) civilian. 
travelling on Government duty including persons entitled to repatriation on com~ 
pletion of contract with Government: and (ii) civilians sponsored by Government. 
including persons proceeding overseas for tuition or training or on business which 
serves a direct national interest. 

(d) Any berths not required by Government within the limit of 200 are 
surrendered to the Passage Pool from which persons without priorities are allotted 
passages in the order of application for them. 

(e) No. '.r. Ahmed E. H. JaJler: Is the Honourable Member aware that the priorities 
already given to people in the months of April and May are still in force and it is 
not possible for others to obtain accommodation on the ships because prioritiea-
'have already been given to people? What is thel'emedy for those who wanktQ 
go now? . 

'!"he Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabhbhai Patel: The only remedy is to wait. 
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Sree,jut BohiDi Kumar Oha.udhuri: If the members of the legislat~re. want to 

go abroad unofficially, can they get priority within the special control of ilea 
passage? 

The Honourable Sarda.r Val1abhbhai Patel: Yes, they can if they are E'pon-
sored by Government. 

Mr. Ahmed E. B. Ja.1Ier: If an Honourable ~ember of this House wants 
priority, will he be given priority without any consideration? 

The Honourable Sardaf V&u.a.bhbb.ai Patel: Not without consideration. 11 
they come under the conditions mentioned just now in answer to part (c), they 
will get it. 

RAID BY BiuTISH SoLriIEBS ON ANGLO-INDIANS AT RAILWAY INSTITUTE, JHANSI 
858 •• :atr. Aiuned :Ii. :8:. Ja.1Ier: (a) Will the Secretary of the Defence 

Department be pleased to state if it is a fact that 200 armed British aervice 
personnel raided the Railway Institute a,t Jbansi, wben the Auglo.India;ns were 
celebrating Christmal:1 and assaulted some Anglo-Indians and set fiteto furniture 
and canopies in the ball room? 

(b) If so, what are the causes for this raid? 
(c) How many soldiers have been arrested and what action has been taken 

against them? 
(d) How many have not been arrested and what steps are being taken to 

arrest them? 
((l) What is the total amount of an mage caused und who will bear the {'ost 

thereof? 
(f) Do Government propose to hold a court of enquiry? If not, why noli? 
(g) What steps do Government propose to take to see that such incidents do 

not occur again? • 
Kr. G. S. Bhalja: (n) and (b). I lay a statement on the table of the House. 
(c) and (d). 12 B.O.Rs. were placed under arrest immediately following the 

incident. After the Court of Enquiry, a summary of evidence was ordered to be 
taken and as a result eleven men of the Wiltshire Regiment and two men of the 
R.A.M.C. are in close arrest with a view to being tried by court-martial. 

(e) The total cost of the damage haR been estimated at Rs. 10,745. The 
question as to how it should be made good will receive the consideration of Gov-
ernment. 

(f) A military Court of Inquiry bas already been held. 
(g) All B.O.Rs. against whom sufficient evidence is available are being court-

martialled. Disciplinary action is being taken against the .Station Staff Officer, 
Jh~nsi, and other officers at fault. The Battalion is being moved into a British 
Infantry Brigade. An expression of the severe displeQ"8ure of His Excellency the 
Commander·in-Chief will be communicated to the Battalion. 

Statement 
The facti! of tbe incident are as follows:-
The ~ilway Institute at Jh&IlIi i_ normally out of bounds to BORs. On the 13t4 D8eem- • 

her 1946 the PrE'si,lent of the R&ilway Institute wrote to the military authorities requesting 
tha~ the'Institute should be put in bounds for officers and troopa on aC(''()unt of a boxing 
tournament which t lie Institute intended to hold. He did not, howeveJ, state the month and 
the Station Staff ()fficer presuming that the request referred to Derember published a Station 
Order to the effect that the Institute would be in bounds to BritisH troops. The President 
of the IIlAtitute on receipt of this order again wrote to the Station Staff Officer apoiogising 
for his mistake and pointing out that the dates referred to J.anuary 1947 and not to Decem-
her 1946. An amendment to the Station Order was published on 24th Deceniber 1946 can-
celling the previoW! order, put this amendment was not i.sued in mflicient time to make it 
effe~tive. AI! a reJiult, on the evening of 24th December 1946, 4 BORs. of the Wiltshire 
Repment arrived at the Institute under the misapprehen.ior.. that they were allowed to attend. 
the function taking pl8«!6 there. Theile men, on heing relus_ed pennission, became truculent. 
~he Court of Inquiry is of the opinion tbat their eventual admiuion W$8 aided and abetted 
y pel"801ls unknown. who were present in the Institute and who had an intimate knowledg .. 
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of the VarioUI 811.t.ranCIII thereto. Having entered the buildiDg ~he four BOB. were 1tol!ped 
md queetioned and one of them Wa&I manhandled. In the m~~une other BOBI br.d arnved 
at the 811.trance to the Inatitute and were a1lo refilled permllllOn. Thereafter, there were 
incidentl of actual Icum .. between them and the Anglo·Indiana. 

On the evening of .£he 26th December 1946 a larger number of BORa tban usual, both 
from the Wiltshire RegimeDt and from other units iD Jhansi, atteDded the early performancea 
at the local cinema.. Amongst the .. men were some BORa. who had beec. involved in the 
incident on the 24th December 1946 and who appeared to have been either legitimately or 
illegitimately manhandled on that occasion. After the ciDema some 60 or 70 B<?Bs. Bet out. OD 
foot to go to the Railway Institute. Some of theBe me~, however, returned pr~or to reachmg 
the viciDity of the IDstitute. OD arrival at the InstItute the me~ rushed m ~d &tarted 

. breaking up the furniture etc. and it would appear that the Chr18tmas decoratIons caught 
fire. !E BOBs realiling' the ~riousDels of tho situation rapidly diapersed. In the mean· 
while t incideDt having been reported, an armed 'patrol coDiisting of one NCO and 13 
BORs. . d beeD despatched to the Inatitute. Their ·presence bad a salutary effect on the 
Anglo· Indian element in the Institute some of whom bad shown signa of violence. As .. 
result of the iDcident, there were no casualties, either civil or military, admitted to hospital. 
No womeD were molested. The number of BOBs involved in the incident was not more 
than 50 to 60 aDd none of them was armed. 

The occasion of this rude behaviour on the part of British IOldiers appears to be the 
mistake contained in the Station Order referred to above whereby the BORa. were under 
a misapprehension that the Inst.itute had been placed iD bounds, but despite this Were refused 
permission. 

Mr. Kanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Defence Secretary make it clear 
to this House whether military personnel of this type whenever they -commit 

- offences, civil or criminal, like assault, battery, damage, insult and abduction, 
whether they are not triable by the ordinary civil or criminal courts of this 
country? 
• 1Ir. G. S. Bhalja: They Rre triable by civil or criminnl courts, as well as by 
court-martial. 

1Ir. Kaau Subed&r: In that case, may I know why in this case, the Govern-
ment contented themselves with merely a court martial which will only look into 
disciplinary measures and which cannot possibly look into the damage done or 
the crime committed? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: J\{y Honourable friend is under a misapprehension. A 
court martial is as good as a court of law. It tries a person accused of offences 
under the military law. As regards the extent of damage, etc., I pointed oufl 
that the Court of Enquiry nad gone into the question and reported on the extent 
of damage done. The question as to how it is to be met is still under the consi-
deration of the Go~ernment. . 

:Mr. Ahmed E. B. J'after: I have asked for no statement in parts (a) and (b) 
of my question. 

Mr. G. S. BhUja: It is a long statement 'which I lay on the table of the 
House. I would not like to waste the time of the House by reading it. In fac~ 
the game statement was made in the Council of State yesterday. 

1Ir. I'ra.nk R. Anthony: How many of these soldiers were put up for idenlii-
fication? 

Mr. G. S. BhUja: The whole battalion was turned out for the identification 
parade. 

Mr. !'rank R. Anthemy: Is the Honourable J\{ember aware that the persons 
who were Bss..:.ulted feel that the British officials and the officers of the court of 
enquiry have tried to cover up the tracks of the miscreants? 

Mr. G. S. Bh&lja: No, Sir, the suggestion is absolutely without any founda-
.on.-

1Ir. Kanu Subedar: Ho",: many women were among those assaulted? 
Mr. ~. S. Bhalla: None, Sir. 
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JIr. SasaDka Sekhar Sanyal: Part (a) of Question ~o. 858 does not call for 

any st~tement. It 0l!-ly. calls for ~?- answer in the affirmative or negative in a. 
ca.tegor~cal way. Is It ill ordE;r, ~Ir, for the Government ;Member to put the 
House illto a statement when a categorical answer would have sufficed? I think 
this is unfair to the House. • 

Kr. President: To my mind. there seems to be S(lDle misapprehension in 
raising this point of order. Que!'tions in the House are not necessarily of the 
nature of cross examination of a witness, where a categorical reply is given, 
"yes", or "no". Honourable Members put questions for having information and 
if information is given at length, it shollid not be a ground for complnint. 

Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member st.ate whether the 
information that he has laid on the table in connection with part (a) is a substan-
tial answer in the affirmative or negative? . 

Kr. President: Order, order. 
JIr. Frank R. 'Anthony: In view of the fact that these offences were com-

mitted within the jurisdiction of the civil authorities by troops who deliberately 
broke 'bounds', will the Honourable Member consider the desirability of allowing 
the civil police to investigate in to the facts of the cabe? 

Kr. G. 8. Bhalja: An oflicet" of the civil police was actually present througbOlit 
the proceedings 6£ the Court of En'Juiry. . 

lIr. Frank R. Anthony: Will the Honourable Member make certain that the 
troops attached to this battalion are not smuggled out of this country or sent 
overseas in order to cover up th6ir crime as a private complaint in the criminal 
court is contemplated? 

IIr. G. S. Bhalja: I repudiate- the suggestion that anybody was deliberately 
sent out of the country. Nobody is being "smuggled out" out of the countr~ as 
the Honourable Member puts it with a view to shielding him from the pumsh-
ment due to him. 

Shri Sri Pra.kasa: Is it a fact that the British soldiers assaulted the inmates in 
the club, because flame Anglo Indian ladies refused to dance with ihem when 
invited to do so? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalj&: I should like to read a portion of the Court's Report, as 
the House seems to desire some detailed information here and now. 

"ID. the opinion of the Court. the reasons for the i~cide.nt on the 26th occurri~g are hlih6 
incidents which occurred on the 24th, which are prlmarIly due to fonr BO~ 8 •• of t e 
Wiltshire Regiment wbo arrived at the Inlltitute in a bright and merry m~od thmkmg ~h6Y 
were allowed to r.ttend. On being refused entrance, they became trucu:ent and decl~ed 
!A> ~ate crash, in which the G~urt believes th?y were aide~ and r.?betted. by IIOm.eone W?th 
IDtunate knowledge of ihe varIOUS entrancell mto the InII~ltut,e. ~he m~taken Impre88~on. 
that they were allowed to attend it partially due to a typmg error 1D St'!'tton Orders whlcll 
stated that the G. I. P. Institute was in bounds, although NOT repeated. m Bn. Or?e"!, and 
which wu NOT cancelled in sufficient time to make it effective. The b!ame for thl8, m the 
opinion of the Court, must be borne by Capt. C. N. Madiah, 8,8.0., HQ, Jhan~i Station, 
under whose aignat.ure the order. were iuued. 

The four .]J·.O.R.'s having gained entrance. were at once stopped and questioned as to 
whether they held passes and promptly became abusive and aggresshe. There is no d.odbt; 
they brought up the question of colour, which in a community well known for its touchmesll 
on this subject, is bound to lead to trouble and for which there ill no excuse. One B.O.B. 
was particularly abusive to the Secretary of the local Anglo-Indian A8l1Ociation~ which 
r8lllited in the B.O.R. being Knocked out and the Secretary being accompanied back to hi" 
1rife. ' 

. This incid~t had been Been and overheard by Q, number of Anglo.lndiens and had, 
Without doubt, roused the ire of some of the younger Anglo-Indis.nl. Fuel was added to the 
ftllD6l by other military perllOnnel of various units whb had been refused entrance being 
rOWdy and insnltiJIg outRide the entrance. and that two girls dancing top; .. ther were insulted 
by presumably a Britislt soldier, and this led to a group of 6 or 7 Anglo·Indians some of 
BwhOom were ,military, to take the law into .their own hands. which resulted in a ~umber of 

. ..Be. hemg manhandled. Two of which, at lealt, were unprovoked attacks. One 
pa~lcnlarl:r bad case o~ manhandling was viewed br a number of military. perRonnel of 
Yanous Mite all of whom vowed they would take their revenge," • • 
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Kr. Jl&nu Subedar: Does the Honourable Member expect this House to 

believe that it was the Anglo·Indians who were aggressive and n?t the B .. O.:ij's 
who were both drunk and offensive and took the law in their own hands III the 
firSt instance? 

JIr. President: That is a matter of opinion. 
( Kr. G. S. Bhalja: I did not say anything of that kind, Sir. 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: Are Government satisfied with the findings of this court 
which puts the aggression on the Anglo-Indians, whereas the aggression was 
entirely on the other side? 

Kr. G.(S. Bh&1ja: It does not put the aggression on the Anglo-Indians. 
Kr. Pr_dent: That would still be a matter of opinion. 
Sardar Surjit SiDgh llajithia: Is it a fact that after this incident was report-

ed and before the identification parade took place some of the B.O.R's were 
transferred from that unit to another? 

JIr. G. S. Bha1la: I have 110 information to that effect. 
Shri 1IIoh&n Lal S~: ls the Honourable Member aware of another and 

6 more seriom; incident which occurred at Jhansi st«tion a few days ago Qnd 
reported in the prtSS today in which a number of British soldiers are involved? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: I have no information, ,Sir. 

REORUITMENT TO 1. C. S. AND I. P. S. 
859. ·Xr. Aluned E. H. J&fIer: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 

be pleased to lay on the table of the House a statement regarding the future 
recruitment to the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police, particularly men-
tioning the arrangements agreed upon as a result of the talks on the subject 
between the Secretary of State and the Governor-General in Council? 

(b) Wha.t steps will be taken to safeguard the interests of Muslims in future 
recruitment; and what will be the percentage of the Muslim quota? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) The Honourable Member's 
attention is invited to the reply which 1 gave to Shri D. P. Karmarkar's starred 
question No. 197 on the 11th Febmar'y 1947. 

(b) In view of the reply to clause (a), the question does not arise. 

FALL IN SILVER PRICE IN NEW YORK 

880. ·8,* GoviDd Baa: Will the Honoura.ble the Finance Member be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether he is aware of the news that the silver price in New York fell 
considerably because of the worldwide race to obtain United States dollars; 

(b) how much silver has 80 far been sent from India to the United States of 
America for selling purposes; and 

(0) wha.t'is the reaction on the silver position in India due to India's parlici~ 
pation in this race? 

fte Honourable Mi'. Liaquat Ali Ban: (a) There has recently been a rise in 
the price of New York silver which stands at 841 cents and the fall which took 
place about a month ago appears to have been a temporary phase due to various 
factors such as the impply and, ~emand P9Sition and the desire to take advantagoa 
of the high price in New York and not necessarily due to a race to obtain U. S. 
dollars. 

(b) There has beeu 110 export of silver from India for sale in the U. S. A, 
(c) Does not arise. 
'Seth GoViDd Das: Why do these prices fall dO\vn and- immediately after-

wards shoot up? Is that not due to speculative markets IDld are Government 
,tlhinking of, nt once stopping this spec,?lation in t.he bullion market? 
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"l'he Honourable 1&. :i.iaquat Ali lDI.m: I do not know holt' that arises from-

the original question. 
-Seth Govind Das: In reply to part (a) the Honourable ;Member said that there 

was a fall in prices and they 118ve again gone up. In view of this rise and fal1 
occurring in the U .. S. A. and in India I want to know whether speculation in. 
the bullion market in India will be stopped at once. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is assuming that the rise nnd fall is 
due to speculation, and he puts his question on that basis. 

'!'he Honourable Mr. Liaquat .Ali lDla.n: The~e may be some speculation also· 
but I suppose the rise and fall is due to demand and supply. 

1If. Jla.nu Su~: Now that private licenses for the import of silver have 
been stopped may I know if Government will pick up loose silver which may be 
available in the world from time to time below certain prices, !lnd whether they 
will bring it out here and keep the difference to themselves instead of a.llowing the 
difference to go into other pockets? 

'!'he Bonour&ble 1Ir. Liaquat.Ali Khan: I should like to have notice of that-
question because it needs consideration before I can Teply to it. .. 

Kr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: With J'eference to t,he reply to part ~b), although 
the export of silver is stopped, is the Honourable Member aware that prices of 
silver have gone very hig-Itin Bombay? If so, what steps are Govenlment t.aking 
to check that? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Dan: If the Honourable ~embel' will puti 
down a question I shall be able to reply. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahml'.d: Are Government thinking of abolishing this gambling 
house known as the bullion exchange, which is the root cause of non-stabilisation 
of pri!'.es in this country? 

The Honourable Xr. Liaquat Ali Khan: As I mentioned in my budget speech, 
the matt.er is under examination. 

Xr. Yusuf AbdOOla Haroon: Is tnere a possibility of 1 elessing silver from· 
Government stocks because it is not wanted for rupee currency, and allow prices 
to come down? 

The Bonourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: Perhaps my Honourable friend is not 
aware that the Government 01 India borrowed a very large amount of silver 
from the U. S. A. which we have to return within a certain limited period. 

Un OF STEBLING BALANOES FOR mORT OF MAOJIINlIlBY FOR STATE OwNED-
umusTBY 

881. ·Sri R·. Venkatasubba Keddlar: Will the Honourable the Finance Mem-
bel' be pleased to state: . 

(a) if it is a fact tha.t the Indian Capitalists are monopo!ising the a'VailabJe 
sterling balances for getting machinery for their existing and new industrie.; 

(b) the percentage of sterling balance so far used for ~he purpose mentioned In 
part. (a) above, after the end of the War; and 

(c) if Government propose to consider the desirability of utilising the sterling 
balances for import of maohinery for State owned industries? 

The .Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) The answer is in the negative. 
(b) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the reply given to· 

parts (b) and (d) of Seth Govind Dass' starred question No. 480 on the 13th 
November 1946. 

(c) All imported machinery required for State owned industries must ne~ • 
• ~arily be paid for either from tbe sterling halances or from India's current earn"' 

mgs of foreign exchange. 
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ProC ••• G. BaDca: What is the present position with regard to the outstand-

ing balances to the credit of India? 
ft. Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali lDLan: The Honourable )(ember will find 

~he exact position in my budget speech. 
Sri M. AJiantbuayanlm AnlLlllar: In view of the fact that a number of 

-questions are asked about the sterling balances and their utilisation for absolute 
necessaries in this country, may I know if the Honourable Member will appoint 

.an ad hoc co~ittee of this House to go into the details of imports from time 
to time and ~void the frittering away of the sterling balances? 

The HonoUrable Mr. Liaquat Ali ltban: The matter is engaging the attention 
of Government and I referred to this matter also in my budget speech. I· said 
that this is a matter which Government are seriously considering, that there 
·should be no frittering away of the sterling balances. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: May I know whether under the Foreign Exchsnge Control 
Act which has been passed directions have been given to the Reserve Bank to 
get the fullest information from banks with regard to the sterling sold by them to 
individuals and the quantity and purposes for which such sterling will be used? 

"rile Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I should like to have notice of thati 
question. 

Mr. YUUf Abdoola Haroon: ,With regard to the reply to part (b) does the 
Honourable Member wish to cancel all these licenses which were issued in 1944-45 
for sterling balances and which ha.ve not yet been utilised by the parties? 

The HODOurable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I do not know how that arises out 
·of this queRtion. 

POSTS OF JOINT OB DEPUTY OR ADDITIONAL SECBETABIJIS IN THB IHPDU.L 
SBCBBTAB.U.T 

882. ·Sri 1. VtDka\a8ubba lLeddiar: Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
lIer be pleased to s_: 

(a.) the number of Joint or Deputy or Additional Secretaries' posts created in 
,the year 1946-47 in the Imperial Secretariat; 

(b) the names of the officers who have been posted to such Dew posis, ~ir 
present pay including aJ!owances and their pay just prior to their appointmenti 
in the present posts; and 

.(c) if the Provincial Governments were consulted before such officers were 
:taken over from the Provinces? , 

The BoIlourable SIldar VlUabhbbai Patel: (a) and (b). I lay on the table 
.of the House a statement giving the reqnirt;>d information. 

(c) Yes. 
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s~Aimm QUESTIONS AND ANSWBa8 17~ 

BBOAIKWI'lS (D BBNGALI PBoaBAlDlBS DOH TlIB ALL-hmu. RADIO, 
DELm. 

888. ·Kr. Jladandhad SiDgh: Will the Honourable Member for· Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the All-India llatlio, Delhi, broadcasts pro-
grammes in H;ndi, Urdu, English. Tamil, Glljrati in addition to the broad'casts 
of the daily news; 

(b) whether it is also a 'fact that no Bengali programme is broadcaet 'from 
the All-India Radio. Delhi; . 

(e) whether Government are aware of the existence of a large number of 
Bengalees in Delhi and the Punjab; 'and . 

(d) whether Government propOSB to start a. Bengaili Section in the All-India 
Radio, Delhi? 

The Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Yes, but Tamif :miL Guj~rati 
broadcast-s (other than news) are directed to listeners outside I!ldia. (\nd are dis-
1Ieminated from shortwave transmitters. 

(b) Yes. . 
(c) The populp.tion of Bengalis runs into a few thousands. 
(d) No. 
Mr. Sasanka Sekhar SanyaJ:, May I know what are the languages in which 

Delhi station broadcasts for foreigr- service? 
Thelloll.ourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I shall require . notice. 
Pa.ndit LakShmi Kanta Maitra: Will the Honourable ;Member kindly tell us 

if there is really any obstacle in giving Bengali broadcasts from the All-India 
Radio Station at Delhi? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: The population is very small. 
Mr. K. C. Neogy: With reference to the Honourable Member's answer is 

not he aware that appreciatioll of Bengali music at least is not confined to 
Bengalees? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I do no~ know, Sir, whether 
Bengalee music is broadcast or not, but it must be. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy:. I wanted to be assured. 
Mr. Yusuf AbdOOla lIarOon: May I enquire from the Honourable Member 

whether it is a fact that the All-Illdia Radio Stations at Oalcutta, Bombay and 
Dacca are hroadcasting Bengalee and Gujrhti music, and as there is 110 Radio 
Station in the Province of Sind why Silldhi Lroadcasts are not provided for in the 
programme of Delhi Station, and whether the Honourable Member would con-
sider the advif;ability of allotting some time for broadcast in this la;lg"lla!!"e from 
the All-India Radio Station at Delhi? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I do not possess the information· 
required. 

~Ir. President: Music seems to ~ave been confoundeil. with languages. 
Kr. Sasanka. Sekhar Sanyal: Has the Honourable ;Member cons\llted the 

authorities employed in the All-India RAdio Station at Delhi as to what is the' 
volume of demand for Bengalee broadcasw? 

The Honourable Sardar Vall&bhbhai Patel: The Honourarle Member wants 
~o know the volume of demand for Bengalee music. The sta!t has supplied the 
mformation that the population is very small . . . . . . 

Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: Apart from the question of population: may r 
know whether a specific question was put to the Delhi .Station authorities as to 
what was the amount of demand th.at was made by the public for havfug Bangalee 
broadcasts? . . 

• 
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The Hoiourable.Satdar VaJJabflbllli Patel: As tbere is no demand, i6 csnno' 

be measured. 
Sreejut ltohiDi Kumar Ohaudhllli: Is the Honourable ~ember aware that a 

lal'ge Illlmbel' of non-Bengalee people are fond of Bengalee music? 
JIr. Preeident: That has been answered, I believe. 
8bri D. P. Karmark&r: Wit.h reference to part (a) of the question, may I ask 

whether Government ha\'e finished consideration of the question of allotting some 
time to Cano.rese music? I have raised this question already on the floor of the 
HOllse. ,If the question is not yet considered may I know if the Honourable 
)lellllwr will consider the advisability of considering this question about Bangalee 
being g~\'('n more time after the Canarese question is settled? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Canarese will get due priority. 

·WAR I,EAVE TO ]\'b:&IFFRS OF RAJLWAY \lBO V01lJNU):UD F<'R MU.ITABY 
8ERVJ(·E IN 'lBE lNDlAN ENGlN1!II.S. 

1M •• JIr. J'r&Dk ... hUum1: Will the Secretary of the Defence Depari-
men~ be pleased to state: 

(a) whether war leave, together with full pay, was given to those who 
VOlllllteel\'" from ('ertain (;overnment Departments for service in the military 
forces; 

(b) wlll·tht'r thi~ henefit. wns dellied to members of t~e Rnilwa;v who VOlUll-
teere.l for lOilit.rlr.v ~ervice in the Indian Engineers; and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose to give this benefit to \bem alJo? 
Kr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) Yes, Sir. Annual war leave on full pay was given to 

Gazetted Officers of the P. &: T. Department granted emergency oommissiolls 
and t.o officers of the A.T.R.O. who held permanent civil appointments. Their 
tenns of sen'ice provided for this. 

(h) Yes, Sir. 
(c). Xo. Sir. Under the rules the leave of permanent Railway employees who 

volunteered for military service IS gGYernerl by the civil·rules applicable to them 
beforE' transfer to the Army except that in cases of sickness or disability directly 
attributable to military service leave is governed by military rules. Government 
do. not propose t.o change these rules. 

Mr. I'rlDk ... Anthony: Is it not a fact that all members of the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department who volunteered for military service were given these 
concessions with regard to war leave and pay? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalja: I have l,)plied that the annual war leave on full pay was 
given to gazetted officers of the j"). &: T. Department granted emergency commis-

• sions and to officers of the A.I.R.O. who held permanent civil appointments. 
Kr. President: He wants to know. irrespective of gazetted officers. 
Kr. G. S. Bhalja: I am afraid I have not got that information with me. 
Mr. I'rank ... Anthony: If it is a fact that war leave was given to all membe:rs 

of t,he Posts and Telegraphs Department, which is a Government Department, 
who yohmteered for military service.' will Government consider extending 
exactly the same concession to members of the Railw~ Department, another 
DepArtment. of the game Government. who volunteered for military service? 

Ilr. G. S. Bhalja: T have replied that Government do not propose to change 
these rules. The special concession to th!3 J'ersonnel of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department owed it,s origin to the fact that th.ey were governed by special rules 
befOl"e the war. 
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GBATUITIES TO PENSIONEBS EMPLOYJfD IN A .Ma.ITARY OAPACITl" 

886. -Mr. J'raDk :8. ADthODJ: Will the Secretary of the Defence Depart-
ment be pleased to Atate;·· . 

(a) whether pensioners who were employed in a military capacity were denied 
the right to gratuities granted to all ether personnel; and • 

(b) if so, whether Government propose to consider the advisability of giving 
the same right to pensioners also? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member presulliably J'efers 
to Indian military pensioners re-employed during the last war. If by 'gratuities' 
is meant 'war gratuity', this has been given to re-employed pensioners as wcll. 
n the Honourable ;Member has in mind 'service gratuity', the question or grant-
ing this to ~e-employed 'pensioners does not arise, as these personnel were ~Illowed 
to draw pension in addition to pay, a concession not ordinarily admissible. No 
discrimination has, therefore, been made against re-employed pensionere. 

Mr. J"rank R. Anthony: Is it not a fact that the pensions were ca-Iculated on 
the total emoluments so that no pensioner could draw anything more than another 
person doing a similar job of work? 

Mr. G. S. Bhatja: J want notice of that question. 

DATA REGARDING PERSONS FROM PaOVINOES EMPLOYED IN VARIOUS DEPARTMENT 

866. -Jlr. lIadlDdhari Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleaeed to state whether it is a fact that Government are collecting aata 
regarding persons from various "Provinces employed in the various Departments 
and their subordinate and attached offices? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to state the number of such employees 
from each Province, community-wise, with the appointment held by each? 

(c) Do Government propOSf\ to take any stf'ps-to fix a proportionate quota for 
each Province, in all cla.sses of services under them, according to the population 
and the revenue derived? 

The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: (8) Information is benig colleded 
with regard to the number of perl'lons helonging to rlifferent Province~ emplo:ved 
in the Sf'cretariat and Attached Offices situated at Headquarters, and not in res-
pect of all· Uentral Government employees. 

(b) This detailed information is not being collected. 
(c) No. 

EPUTATION TO CENTRAL GoVERNMENT OF PERSONS PJllR'H.~E~rLY EMPLOYED 
THE PROVINOES. 

867. -Mr. lladandhari Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber be pleased to state whether it is a fact that persons in the permanent employ 
of the P: )',!Ilcial Goyernments have been coming to the Centrr.l Governl1lellt 011 
deputat:o!1 r'om 1939 ollwards:' 

(b) If the reply :to pa.rt (a) above is in the affirmative. do Government propose 
10 recognise the services of such employees by absorbing them permanently on 
their staff? 

The nGnourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Yes. 
(b) P"I"!-;ow; on .delllltation from l)rovincial Governments must return to iheir 

Province" at the end of their period of deputation, unless the Provillcial Govern-
ment concerned agree to extend the period of deputation. Permanent appoint-
ments to Centl'al Services, Class I and Class II and to Ministerial Posts in the .. , 
Secretariat and Attached Offices have to be made through the Federal Pubhc 
Service Commission. It is open to the persons on deputation from Provincial 
Governments to apply for permanent appointment in the Central Government • 
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with the consent of their l)rovincial Government. If they do apply, their castl& 
will ue con~idered along with those of other applicant-s. 

Sri •. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: May I know what happens with l'eferenee-
to Le.S. 11ll!1I \\ lIo :ue brought froUl time to time from the Province!' and what is-
the procedure for their being absorbed or retained here permanently in case the-

I Central Government wants to retain them for any particular Department? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Before making them permanent 

here, the Provincial Government concerned is consulted because they are drawn 
from their cadre. 

Sri .,. Ananthasayanam Ayyaugar: Is the Central Government pursuing the 
policy or automatically sending them away after three or four years of deputation. 
here? : 

The 'Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: It is the general polic~' of Govern-
ment except in special cases. 

Sri JI, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is not the Government considering the-
de,,;i1'llbility of retaining such of .them and utilizing their experience ht·re as have 
served for more than three years, inasmuch as in provinces the subjects that they 
are required to deal with are absolutely different from those at the Centre? 

The Honourable Sardar V&U&bhbhai Patel: The benefit of the Centml Govern~ 
lllent experience is to be given to the p.rovinces also. 

Sri ., Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: So far as the Finance Department at 
lea:-;t i,; concerned, is it not necessarv that there should be continl1ity il1'l,;much a8 
the Central finances are absolutely"different . . . . . . . . 

Kr, Prellident: Order, order. The Honourable ;M;ember is arguillg. Next 
question. 

ComroNAL PROPORTION OF REGIMENTS IN INDIA;' .AB.M:y 
868, *Baji Abdus.Sattar Bali Iahaq Seth: Will the Secretary of the De£ence 

Department be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the leading 

Hl'ti(·.'.' i" Ih· j)11"!! •. d~ll.·! til(' Phh I',''','';''1'\' tiJ4', .. ll~ier .i,<! h.';I<:'dg "De· 
Muslimising the Forces"; 

fb) whether Government propose to place on the table of the House a copy 
of the first interim recommendations submitted by the Armed Forces Nation~ 
tioll Comlllittec; . 

(c) the number of Regiments of the Indian Army which .are wholly composed 
of (1) Hindus (2) Gurkhas (3) Sikhs and (4) Muslims; 

(d) the communal proportion fixed for the future for the In<!j.an Electrieal 
and Mechanical Engineers, allld the actual communal ratio in this corps._ 
present; 

(e) the cODlmunal proportion fixed for the future for (1) the R.I.N;., (2) 
R.I.A.F. and (3) the Army, the present communal proportion of all ranks 'in 
these three Services l\1ld the proporfoll of officers community-Wise in these three 
.Defence Services; 

(fl the communal composition of the Directoratf' of Personnel ana the various 
Services Selection Boards; 

-{g) the number of Indian Brigadiers and the number of Muslims among :them; 
(h) the communal proportion of the officers and the sta'£f selected for the Pre-

cadet Training School for civilians and the Pre· Selection School for Indian 
Emergency Commissioned officers and the National War Academy to be started 
at J)oonR ; and 

(i) the steps that Government propose to take to ensure that the Muslims 
have their due sha'l'e in all the ranks and services of the three branches of the 
Defence Force of India? 
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Kr. G. 8. Bhalja: (8) ·Yes,Sir. 
(b) No, Sir. Thes~ recomme~d8tions are n?w under con~ideration by ??ver.r;t-

ment. It is no1. consldered deslrable to publIsh them untll a final declslon lS 
reached. 

(c) to (h). I lay five statements on the table of the House. • 
(i) Equal opportunity ~xists for all. No community is denied its due share, 

but officer appointments are made o~ the basis of merit, and merit alone. 

8tatctMntl 
The flI""ber 01 BsgitMntl wAolly comptMed 01 Bind... Gur1ehtu, Sikh, 0., M",Zim' 

(Regiment in this context bas been UBUDled to mean all Units of Lt.-Coli. command). 

Hindus Gurkhas Sikhs 

3'1 12 

-------------------------~---
Olal, c~ttoa oll.E.M.E. 

Community 

Huslims 

19 

Existing 
composition 
(1-12-1946) 

TotAl 

122 
- --- ~- ---------

Proposed Post-war 

-----------------------·----------~·~--I,,-----------------~--------,-------

Hindus 

lIusliws 

Sikhs. 

Others 

Per cent 

51'03 

31'12 

5'83 

12'02 

Per cent 

'10'88 

18'54, 

1'00 

9'68~ 

Royal Inditm NatJ'II.--No COlIIlIIuual proportion is fixed for the R. I. N·. Recruitment to 
that. Service is made on an all-India and non-communal basis. 

AI regards t.he existing compolition of this Service, a.ttention is invited to the statement 
laid on the table on the. 24th February 1947 in a.DIwer to starred question No. 530. 

Indian Ann'll.-No communal proportion is fixed. The officers of the Indian Army, as in 
the case of the other two lervicea is on a. non-communal basis. The· present composition of 
the Indian Army is shown below:--

Community OfficerA Others 

Per cent Per cent 

Hindus incL Gurkhl's 4'1'84 55'11 
Ku~lims 23'65 31'16 , 
Sikhs ]6 26 1'65 
Others 12'25 4'88 

f ~OYthal Indian Air J'on:s.--No communal (''OJD.polition is fixed for the R.I.A.F. in respect 
o 81 er otBcen or other ranks. Tbe demand lor pilota and technical personl\el for the 

• 
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R.I.A.F. hal always exceeded the aapply. The PrelleDt coIDJrlunal proportion in the "mea 
i. liven below:-

Hindull 

Muslims /. 
I 

Sikhs \. 

Others 

Community -omcers and 
Airmen 

Per cent 

5'1 

IS·a 

5·1 

19·6 

Officers only 

Per cent 

46 

IS 

11 

25 

The communal composition of the officel'. of the Director&te of Personnel, the leYeD 
Services Selection Boards and the Pre-selection officers Training School is as follows:-

I Directorate Selection Pre-selection 
Community (officers) Boards 

(officers) 
officers 

trolining school 

Hindu 8 . . 9 2'1 2 
• 

Kuslim " . 6 11 I 

Sikh. 1 1 2 

Other " 1 6 

--
Total ~ I 1'1 45 5 

, ------

No establishment has yet been sanctioned for t.be Pre-cadet Training scheme, 
As for the National War Academy, no establishment has been sanctioned for the AC'.adt.my 

as Government have not yet passed orders on the report of the National War Academy 
Committee, 

There are at present. ten Indian Brigadien. of whom one is a MU8lim. 

SUi Sri Prakasa: With reference to part (c) of the question, will the Honour-
able Member please state what is the religion of the Gurkhas mentioned under 
item 2; find if they are Hindus, whether the statement that the Honourable 
Member gave under the heading Hindus included them also, or not? 

, Kr. G. S. Bhalja: I would ask for notice of, that question, I am not sure 
whether the figure against Hindus mcludes Gurkhas, 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Could the Honourable Member not tell us ,,·ithout any 
further notice as to what is the religion of the Gurkhas? 

Mr. ·President: The Honourable ;M:ember says that he wants noti~e. 

COM.M.UNAL PROPORTiON OF SERVICES IN THE POST W A.B DEFBNCB FOBOB OF INDIA 
869. *Bali Abdus Sattar Jl&li Ishaq Seth: Will the Secretary of the Defence 

Department be pleased to sta.te whether any communal proportion has been fixed 
tor the various Services in the post War Defence Force of India and, if 80, whai 
are the details? 

1Ir. 'G. S. Bhalia: No, Sir. 
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JURISDICTION 6F THE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDrC_~TION. DELHI. 

t870 .• LaJ.a Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable ;Member for Education 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of r"cognised schools which fall under the jurisdiction 
of the Huperintendent. of Education. Delhi; . 

(b) the number of other Officers employed bJ Government under him; 
(c) the salaries dravm by each of these officers; 
(d) whether it is a fact that the Superintendent of EdIH:atioll. Delhi l)royince, 

has aliso been given the task of inspection of schools in Ajmer-Merwara and 
Central India; if so, the time spent by him in visiting these areas during the 
veHr 1940. t W Illllllbe\" of schools visited by him, "lid tht:' "'\j)'\Hiiture inculTt'r\ 011 

that aCClltlnt hy (1ov2rnment by way of travelling uurl (\tlwl' :diowRuee,,: and 
(e) whether there is a separate Deputy Superintendent of Education and 

other Inspecting Officers for Ajmer-Merwar81 and for Central India; if so, whether 
Government propose to consider the desirability of the Superintendent of Educa-
\.ion of Delhi Province devoting his whole attention to Delhi Province and the 
inspecting officers of Ajmer-Merwara and of Central India doing the inspection 
work in their respective territories directly under the supervision of their own 
Government? 

'!"he Honourable Kaulana AbuJ. K&lam Azad: The Honourable Jd:eUlber 
apparently refers to the Superintendent of Education, Delhi, Ajmer-;Merwara and 
Central India. The infomlation asked for in respect of all the three areas, is aB 
follows: 

(a) Delhi Prodnce-347, Ajmer-Merwara-391, Central India~28. 
(b) and (c). Delhi, Ajmer-M;erwara and Central India.-Deputy Superintend-

ent of Education-Pay Rs. 600 in the scale of ~5-950-50-1,OOO. 
Delhi.-l. Assistant Superintendent of Education Pay Rs. 550 in t·he ecale 

()f 300-25-700. 
2. Assistant Superintendent of Female- Education-Pay Rs_ 300 in the scale 

()f 200--20--400-25-500. 
3. District Inspector of Schools-Pay Rs. 400 in the scale of 250-25-700. 
In addition there are six non-gazetted inspecting and supervisory offieEfs. 
AjmeT-MerwaTa.-l. District Inspector of Schools-Pay Rs. 650 in the scale 

of 200-20-500-525-25--600--625--650. 
2. Inspectress of Girls Schools~Pay Rs. 350 in the scale of 200-20-400. 
In addition there are three non-gazetted Inspecting OffieN!'. 
CentTal India_-Nil. 
There is one non-gazetted AFsistant Inspector. 

. (d) The Superintendent of Education, Delhi, Ajmer-Merwarn finn. Centl"fil India, 
th responsible for Education in all the three areas, and he'should spend approxi-' 
mately six, four and two months in a year in Delhi, Ajmer-l\ferwara and Central 
India respectively. Actually the Superintendent of Education did not insp'3cti o~ 
visit any school in Ajmer in 1945-46. Pending the appointment of a permanent 
Superintendent of Education, Delhi, Ajmer-).\ferwara and Central India, through 
the agency of the Federal Public Service Commission, the Go,-ernment of India 
made interim arrangements for the inspection of schools in t.he areas concerned, 
by local officers. The A!'lsistant Superintendent of EdllC'nt.ion, Delhi who wal! 
oearrying on the duties of Superintendent of Education. Delhi find Central India 
and then officiating as Superintendent, of Education, Delh:, Ajmer-Merwaru and 
Central India during 1945-46, spent 36 days in Central India and visited 28 
-schools. The expenditure incurred in connection with travelling allowamlS 
amounted to Rs. 2,022-8-0. 
--~--~~~-----~~~--~~---------------------------t Anawer to tbis question laid on the table, the queetioner being absent. 

• 

• 
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(e) There is no separate post of DeputySuperinteodent of Education, Ajmer-

Merwllrll and Central India. The Honourable Member apparently refers to the 
post.of Deputy Superintenih·nt of Erlucation, Delhi, Ajmer·;Merwara and Central 
India. There are separate .fnf;pecting Officers in Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara and 
Central India. The Gon~rnnlent have already given the matter their IlIost careful 
consideration and the present arrangenlt'nts have bee)) found econolllical as well 
as satisfactory. \Vith the progllElSS tJf ethwatiollul development as administrative 
responsibilities grow, the situatioll will 110 ,1(1I1ht he reviewed. 

DEFALCATION OF FINEs IN THE CoURT OF RESIDENT MAGISTRATE, NEW DELHI. 
t87l. *Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will t.hE' Honourable the Home ;Member be 

pleased to/state: . 
(a) w~th€T Government are ~wal1'e that in October, 1946, defalcation of fines-

amounting'to about lIB. 1:>.000 was detected in thl! Court of the Resident Magis-
trate, :New Delhi; . 

(b) whether it is a fact that Government auditors were apppint.ed to find outi 
the exact amount defalcated and to report as to how the defalcaition happe.ned; 
if so. what the findings of the auditors were Qnd which officials were at fault; 

(.) t.he Rctioll taken agaill;;t the offi('il1ls ('oll('ernt'fl and the stepf; taken for the 
recovery of Government money from them; 

(d) whether Government are aware that the clerk concerned is still abscondinc 
. and that the Magistrate concerned who was suspended by Government was. 
called back by the Punjab Government and the orders of his suspension were 
cancelled in spite of the protest of the Delhi Administrative Authorities; and 

(e) if so, whether Government propose to take any further action in the-
matter? 

The Honourable SardAr Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Yes. 
(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. The-

.findings of the Auditors urp still awaited. The question of allocating responsibility 
will arise after the proceedin~s both criminal and departmental have been com~ 
pleted. . . 

(e) A criminal case ho.s been i>tarted again"t the clerk and dep<l.l't.J.l1(;ntal pro-
cee(lings have heen taken against the Resident :Magistrate. The question of 
recovery' will aris!'! aftel" the result of these proceedings is known and responsibility 
for the defalcation can be ·determined. 

(d) The clerk concerned is absconding. The Resident Magistrate was sus-
pended and charges were framed against him but further proceedings could not 
be taken owing to his illness. At the inst.ance of the Punjab Government the-
Chief Commissioner cancelled the order of suspension. 

(e) In view of the a,nswer to clause (d), this question does not arise. 
RADIO SET AT CONNAUGHT PLACE PARK. 

t872. *Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable ;Member for Iv£orma-
tion and Broadcasting be pleased to state why the Radio set at Connaught Place· 
Park which was managed under the orders of the War Publicity Bureau, Rajpur 
Road. Delhi City. hfls ceased to work for the last few months? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: 1'he raclio set in question was 
d011,lj('(l h~' II private firm. ;\l1d was being Inokpo ill turn hy tll!' 'Var Publicity 
Blln·:lll :111(1 the Pielo Pnhlicit..v Or~anisatkll1. It is unoer"tood t·hat it went out 
of Ilrclt·r ln~t .Tune and sin('p there were no fund;; for its repair, it ha;;: ('eased to-
£UT)C'tion. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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RETURN OF CoNfISCATED PRoPERTY OF Pm PAGARO OF SIND. 

t873. *Lala DeshbaDdhu 'Gupta: Will the Secretary of the Defence Depart-
· .. ellt be pleased to f;tat"e whethe!' tIlt' preSf; report that the Govemment of India 
.a ve decided to return the connscated property of the late Pir Pagaro of Sind is 
eorrect; if so, the estimated value of the property to be so returned and the con-
lliderations which weighed with Government to come to this decision? 

¥r. G. S. Bhatja: The Goyernment of IlHlia have decidpd t.o hftnd over to· 
the Government 'of Sind on. SIIlIl of Rupees five lal;:hs out of the 11l0lICY realised 
from the sale of the confiscatNl movable property of the late Pir Pagaro, and the-
Immoyable property belonging to him which was forfeited to the Goyernment of' 
India. 

The Government of Sind will then assume responsibility for the education and: 
maintenance of the Pir's two gOtl;; and othel.' dependants. 

It will be seen that the pn',;"l report was not accurate Iwd it llil~ not been 
decided to hand oyer t·he property to the/heirs. 

APPLICATION OF BOMBAY CHn.DREN ACT TO DELHI PROVINCE. 
t874. *Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Will the Honourable Member for Educa-

tion be pleased to state: 
(a) the date from which the Bombay Children Act was applied to the Pro.-

vince of Delhi; and whether the entire Act was enforced or any portions were le~. 
out; . 

(b) whether a separate Juvenile Court and a probation service as required, 
under the provisions of the said Aet has been estahlished at Delhi, and if so frOID 
what date; 

(c) the total number of cases of children tried under Ule various provisions of-
the Act during the years 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945 and 1946; 

(d) whether there is any provision under the Act or the Rules made by the 
Chief Commissioner making it obligatory for the Juvenile Court to call for .. 
Bocial illvestigatiion report in each case; and if so, in how man;)" cases out of the 
total number of cases tried, such reports were received and considered before 
passing judgment; 

(e) the percentage of cases of children released on probation as provicfed in 
the Act; 

(f) the institutions that are recognised as fit ana Certified Schools under the· 
Act in De!hi; 

(g) whether Government. have any scheme to --start a. Certified School as pro-
vided in the Act, and if so, whether it was sponsored by the Planning Depart-
ment of the Chief Commissioner, or by some private individual or Association; 
and 

(h) the anlluai grant-in-aid given b,Y the Goy.ernment of India to the Delhi 
Children's Aid Society and whether Government propose to increase grant or '10 .. 
take over the ·vork of the Society? 

The Honoura.ble lIaulana Abul Kalam Azad: Kecetisarv infoJ':llation hft!' heen" 
called for from the Local Admini!'trntion. It will be h,ia 011 the tahk of the 
Rouse when receiveq, 

ABSORPTION INTO AR.l\fY OF MEN OF THE 1ST INDIAN NATIO~AL ARMY 
875. ·Sudu lIangal Singh: Will the Secretary of the Defence Department 

please state: 
(a) whether Government are aware that after the break up of the 1st Indian 

NatlOnal Army, General Mohan Singh, Col. N. S. Gill and their companions were 
!:ept prisoners by the Japanese till the end of War when the Allies rescued them,;. 

t Answer to thiB question laid on the table, the questioner being ab8~t. 
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(b) whether Government are aware that they did not join the 2nd' Indian 

'NaSional Army and suffered great privations in which a. number of them lost their 
,-Jives as a result of their refusal to do so; 

(c) the reasons for treating the men of the 1st Indian National Army on a 
par with those \\'ho took act:ve part ill the 2nd Indian ~ational Army move-

n :ment; 
(d) whether it is a, fact that Col. N. S. Gill of the 1st Indian National Army 

made n litntempnt to thp South Ffl~t; A",in CnmmAno nt Singapore i1ll1Y' u dinteh' 
,.after his' release from the Japanese imprisonment explaining his conduct in 
'respect of the part he played in the 1st Indian National Army movement; 

(e) if the answer to pad (d) above be in the affirmative, whether Govemmenl 
'propose ~o lay a copy of that statement on the table of the House; and 
, (f) ,*heth~r Government propose to reconsider the case of the 1st Indian 
'National' Army men with a view to re.absorbing them in the Army or according 
~them better treatment? 

Kr. G. S. Bh&lja: (a) Yes, Sir, 
,(b) Yes, Sir, this is true (If many of them. 
(c) Because, Sir, neither of them were regarded as reliable soldiers. 
(d) Yes, Sir, and he made a contradictory statement to the Japanese when 

'imprisoned by them. 
(e) No, Sir. 

, (f) No, Sir 

'CoLLECTION AND PUBLICA'l'ION OF FOLK SONGS OF DIFFERENT PARTS Of' COUNTRY 
876. *1Ir. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable Member for Educa-

tion be pleased to state: 
(a) what steps, if any, are being taken by Government for collecting folk songs 

of different parts of tQe country and for popularising them; and 
(b) whethel" (j'oyernment have considered t.he question of providing ~cholar-

ships 01" stipends in order to fA(',ilit.nt,e !'<llch c,..,l1!"ction and pllhlic:ltion ~ , 

.;;+w.:; u~I J. I.!W....:)~ ~ ")~ V"! ("I) : ~I5i rW'tI' \..ill,.. J+,:,.;i 
;~~ ~ ~ I:J~ U-x"U d)~ 1,-.1, J. ~,,! - ~ ~lei1 L)~ rllJ LJ"fA. 

~.,s y.\.b.. J. ~t-!...,..1 ~ I.S~Llt 1*'-1 u.el bl ..! 1I,.s ~~uL-:I~":; 
,~ ~4- c'4 ;S:;,... w,; ~ 0"~ u~ w:JI w:JI J. ~ .t5 ..fo.,~ 

-~i r~ J. u~~uL-:' JU.t:S~' II, .tSlj "'~ 4:S~' ~, 

-~,s )~ r;"" c,Jc I.S)~ ~ .u..l- V"l ~)~ Cr.) 
The llonour&ble Ka.ul&n& Abul XaJam Az&d: (a) So far no steps have been 

-takell by Government direct in the matter. The Teachers TraininO' Institute 
'eet up at Visva-Rharati Santiniketan, by the Central GOVtrnment,Ohave pro-
'posed a scheme t() eollect folk songs of the different parts of the country with 
.• view to utilising them in educational inst.itutions. 

(b) The Government will give the issue their careful consideration. 

,~ ~ ~)4-l ,~, .tS ~1:Lt &.i. ~)~ 4:S : JloJ- >+4:-~ ~ . . 
-~~ I.!W/~ ~ ~),J . .P~,s 1'1( bl ~ I~ by:. 1'1( 

1Ir. SlADka sekbar 8&nyal: Will the Government say whether any grant 
-will be given for the work started in Visva-Bharati? • 
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-j-t,s )~, t!"" ,....!~"s : ~I,; ,.l.CJltfl liJ,.. J+t,;i 
The Honoul'&ble J1aulana Abul Kalam AI&d: It is being considered. by the-

Government. • 
JIr. Mau Subedar: In view of the work alre~y don~ by the AU-India 

Radio which broadcasts folk songs of different proVInces, WIll Govemms!1t see 
that duplieute moneys are not spent for the same purpose by two different 
departJlll:ntc: of the GC'vprnment? 

-j-t,s ,,c ,....!~"s : .",; rJ.CJltfl UJ,.. Jwri 
The Honourable Xaalana Abu! ][alam ADd: Government will consider it. 
Prof. 1(. G. BanIa: Is the Honourable Member aware that a. certain 

gentleman has been collecting these folk songs and writing a number of articles· 
as weil as books on the subject? 

~ ~ J c"" U"'! ~ ~ i. ~)~ : .",; rJ.CJ'tl' liJ,.. J-wri 
-~,s ,,c >+-! ~)~.; ~ 1.4~' d+' - ~ ~i ~' 

The 1l0llourable ][aulana Abu! ltalam Azad: Government has no knowledge-
of such a thing. If there is; Government will consider it. 

~ l... ~ IS ~ r,.r- 1.4 l.!tS ,s ~,~ : J#'1 ~~ ,·ct t.I":' ~~ 
-,A la),s r~ 

Pandit Sri XrishDa Dut.t Paliwal: Do the Government know which Depan-., 
Jrlent is doing the work? 

- j-t,s ~ ~~ : .",; rW'tl' liJ,.. J+tri 
The BoIloura.ble lI&ulana Abu! X&lam .bad: Government will investigate. 

COLLECTION OF MASTERPIECES OF INDIAN PAINTINGS. 

8'1'1. *Kr. SuaDka Sekhar SaDyal: Will the Honourable Member for Educa-
tion be pleased to state: 

(a) what steps are being taken by Government 101' collecting maslerpleael til. 
Indian pa,inting; 

(b) what steps are being taken by Government for acquainting students in 
Indian schools with high class Indian paintings; 

(e) whether for the above purposes, Government are collecting information 
from countries abroad as to the methods adopted and applied by them; and 

(d) to what extent a.nd how Government are taking the ass1stanee of Indian' 
artists and art critics in this matter? 

~~ X ,tl' u'~' ,.~, ~, J. ~,~ (~I) : .",; rW1,-!' '-''1,.. ~,;f 
U"I -,-,~ 4S r~\J j'1!;""" ~ J~u... £$ ~ u',s )~ e!! J~ U"" d U"'Y-
]O!,..".j L,)'6A U"" -r~ ~ ~,; ~)4J ~, "f.'1... 1. u~)4J ~ ,....,., ~ r:!;~ . 
-~"-T ~, J"'; rW 1. u-l-l,'6 dt:'-,.l.lIl I • .i ~I~ u4J,r e!! )of':,! - J.t.u. 

~ X ~ 1. )ts;, ~ J.lx ~ ~bJ Jlx ~l ..}~ u¥J ~ ,..u. 
Jt..; J.'X IS ~~ ,-j~ X .tA.!~ ,-",' J.,..J rW ~-J~"i .&:4 "'~ 0--' !.ej ~: • 
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J."; i. LJ,j' .i.t...j i. Jb. »' ~ ~ ~ &J:; ,,~.~I.t; C!! r~l.!j *' ,4J C!! 

t.tJ... ~ C!! &:)1 ~,i U"'t~,.lJ.Il " .i.L..; i... JS t,.i ~, -~j }tl1 ~l- i... I.\j~ 
,L»~ ~ ~, -~ ~ ~ ~ ,1lJ' i. U')I~o!l )L~ i. r:!;"" IS, I.IJ~ 14»~ 

i... l:ft' ..;;~ ~, L,)t!~ IS'" ~ I.IJ~ ~ ~ 4S) .l..U ~, ~ i. .J.~,:i- i... 
- r~ I.S)'~ rUuir ~ t!"=" x ,,» u"~ .P 

,~tf,S}'" i. ~;,... i. ~,.+-,r "r ~,,1S, i. ~ & ~ ~ ~~ 4. lst) 
1. ~ &IJ ~~ J,.s ~,4.;) .~ ~I ~I utI LJ~ X .J."; i. ~)4.i 
-~ ~~ ~~ ~ u"1A u"1A ~ u,.u.~ uW' "r L.»~ ,,....~ 

-~1tJ 

~ ~lol """;1 ,o!l ,sl.u. £..t..ij ~I ~ '''~ & ~ ~ '+S ~~ ufJ. I.l (IS"') 

,,' ~,~ ~,l.u. ~ ~;,... ,,,e ,'"' i.. ~"",,'~)'! t.:,..i!~ Jb, -~~ 
~ t::.1)L.yo I.S)~ ~ r~ U"'I ;,t ~LArr· -~~o!l ~ rW,f ~,~ 

~~i ~I, i.,s 
·.)JoloItJ ..J6 Ul.t,s ~)j '~I ~); . ..,iLx ... ,.lJ.Il~· ~'-! Jij~ d ~;,... (~) 

~r.l.l) ~)'-! i. ~4. J~ ,S ~j,.~4" wi ~..s~, &IJ ~~~) ~ 

u~ -L,)t!o) r~ g' I.SF d', .Lx.. ~I 1:J~).l 1. I.!!--,zr LJ..4~ ,,1 ~j,... ,,1 -~) J.,s 
j)LA- .[ ~~I ...;j ;),,01 u);JI,;)I J"u... ..! .j W !S' ~,i ..,iLX-,o!loUl 1. JS ~f w;,;; 
.J.L. lI, .tSIJ ~,~ '+S ~IJ ~J)i .i.l.!1 ~)i wi ~~, ~I~' & .:! J 
c!,... ~)~ x L.I')u- JU"'r ", ~"". C!! ,,....,o!l ~I ,s LJ~~"'" J~ J 

-J.-!.,s )~ .. 
. The. Honourable MaulaDa Abul Kallllll Azad: (a) 'fhe Government have 

iipproved, in principle, a five yea!" scheme for the establishment of a Central 
'National Museum of Art, Archaeology,' and Anthropology. The proposed 
Museum will comprise Rmong others a Department of Art, which' will be 
cmtrusted with the representation of Indian pictorial and sculptural art (includ-
Ing illuminated manuscripts) from the earliest periods until recent times, 
1ncluding examples of the higher craftsmanship of artistic value, but exduding 
modern Indian Art or the art of countries remote from India or unrelated to 
ihe traditional Indian culture. The scheme also provides for the establishment 

·of a purchase fund for normal acquiRition of collections for various Depart-
ments of the Museum, and for exceptional collections. 

(b) It is also proposed to establish a Circulating Department on the morlel 
of the Circulating Department of the Victoria and Albert Museum, London for 
,>ending out classified loan collections to towns and educational institutions 
'Ihroughout India. 

(c) It is also proposed to send one or two Officers of the Museum when 
.hey are· recruited for training and nece!lSfW,V practicRl experience abroa'd on a 
carefully planned foreign tour, which would include a detailed examination of 

, -the construction, administration. methods of diRplav etc. of certain of the best 
nlUReUmS of Great Brit&in &Di :America. . 
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(d) Indian Artists' and Art Criti~s will' be i:i.dequatelY represented'on the 

proposed Govez:ting Body of the Museum i~ order to· guid~ the "Committee 
of Management' on mattprs of general pohcy and as e. link between. the 
Museum and official and public intt~rest. 

As for the development inter alia of the modem India Art the Central Ad-
visory Board of Education have recommended the setting up of an "Indian 
Academy of Arts and Architecture" in order to foster and co-ordinate the 
development of the cultura.l activities of the country, as a whole. The pro-
posal is under considemtion. It- will be for the proposed Academy, when set 
up, to devise the best ways and means to fulfil ~he objects for which it is 
to be fonned. . ' 
~L:p..&: ,-",' 4S ~ 1.x.C...,s ~l:!,&) &.,! ~ ~,~ ~ t.p :~!n I.S",:' u":' 

~~ l:!lI ~', &.ft! ')'1:11 ".iI,S ,,' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Shri Sri Prakua: Mav I a!'lk the Government if the PeacOck Throne and 

Koh-i-Noor diamond will 'also be brought back for this Museum? 

u'-tS L,)t!~ &.,! 4S ~'Al..t ~~ ~ j-I,!,.;i ~, ::$i t"lJtJ',.,' 1.;',.. ~,.;i 
- .fi,~ d ~ ~ ~ 

The Honourable ](auIana Abul Ka.l&m Azad: If the Honourable Membl'r 
<can tell us wh~Te to find- these things ~fforts will be made to recover thE'ln. 

,-",Slb ~ 4S ~ ~ ~ r-L= &,! .i '-:-":--~ ~ ~~,.;i 4~ ...:.. &..f'5 ~I.S"'" u~ 
-~ l:J.l..u ,~ ,';5'; ,,' ~ ~ l:J'}':!' 

Shri Sri Prakasa.: Does not the Honourable Member know that Peacock 
'Thorne is in Iran aPlel Koh-i-Noor diamond is in London? 

1:J'}'l' 4S ~ ,,.-,.,1-.L...SJ u'f+. .JJ 1. LJ"',J1,b ~:EU :.)'3' t"~Jty.' U!1,.. ...J..¥,.:; 
-~,~ d ~ .JJ .i ~ L..5""".) 1:J4J ~ ~ ~ .. 

The HonoUl'&ble ](auIana Abul KaIam Azad: So far as inqUlne£. go 
Peacock Thorne is not in Tran. Efforts will be made for the other thing. 

U=!~ U-'l:.:-,.w. ~,. 1.,..1 I!,.- cr4l;t:!' ~,; * : J4.i- ,.4"'! r>1- t :',. 
• I. t...Jl::.. -v!T'-:: U" • IJ~ 

llr. Sasanka. Sekhar Sanyal: Will Illdian !,xhibits be sent to the propoi:'oo 
Art Exhibition or not?· 

.J) i LJ"'! ~J, LJ"'i f!"," ~J~ ~-!;t:!1 : .)J3i ,.W'"" UlI,.. J+t,.;i 
-~l~ 4:S r U!a:.:; 1 • 

The HonourablE' MauIana Abul Kalam Azad: Arrangements will be made 
w\tron the Exhibition is he~d. 

~, J1.i 1.5",1 ~:,.- ~ jj.!;~ * * : ~l..v- wS~ t>-i- ,.t-

? LY-i l:! ~~~ 
llr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will model!': 1>e kept of the exhibits which win 

he sent? 
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'!'he BoaourIble KaulaDa Ab1I1 Kalam Alad: Arrangements have been made 

for it. 
Kr lIIDu Subeda:r: Have Government considered the question of giving 

some ~lief to England· in the matter of the ~te!'ling balances' by. taking over 
, all the antiquities and pieces of art, ma:llUBcrlpts and book~ w~lch ~ve a 

~lose association with India, for the obvIOus reason that Indm is thelr home 
and in any case, is it not fair to bring them over here? 

-,a 1.a, ,s ,l~ ti"'" ~w,~~ u-o! : &)',; ,.W'tt' t,,'J,.. ~,,,.; 
Thi KoaourablAl ][auJana Abal ltal&m Aud: It is under the C01ls'i.del'8tion 

')f the· Department. 

~ u-~ utl' IS ~ J.,s )~ X ~ u-ol : ~X~"" ..e: 
-~ ~ ~ .J~' oj UMSU, ~ ..t =-,&) ~, ~ ~"li ~'''''' ;.-

-~,s ~ ~ cl,s ~l:i ~! ~t.. ,....... ~i 4S 
Shri Sri Prab8a: Considering the fact that one of Mrs. Swaminadhan'. 

friends recently saw the Peacock Throne in Iran, will the Honourable Mem-
ber try to find it out? I 

~'b,. '" ~ : &)',i ,W'tt' liJr J¥,;; 
The JI.oaouabfe Maalana Abu! Xalam Asad: Efforts will be made. 

INTBODUCl'ION OF INDUN DANCING IN SCHOOLS. 

878. *Kr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal.: Will the HOllourable Member for Educa-
tion be pleased to state : 

(a.) the steps that are being taken by Government for encouraging and pro-
moting oriental dancing and for introducing a course of Indian dancing in 
schools; and • 

(b) whether in this matter Government are seeking or taking the advice ana 
assistance of artists a.nd art critics? 

...;i 3)tt !.J)~".l.:!' J"u... ( ~ ) ", ( cJ) : &)"i ,.1'1',,' t.,1,.. J,w,.;i 
~'l.e'~ -w,~ ...;i ~~, ~, ~, D .! j J')li- ..t ~~r 
~ ~ -~ I.e) ~ r..s )~ t!"'" X ~ LJ"1 - "~ laS ~'t1 UL-;I;; 

~ c.,pJ~ ~ ~ ~s!~1 l)~ L.P~ ~ ., ~ ~ ~""'1 
~,~ 4.) I:J~IJ ~ ~Le U"! t::~ ~)~ ,:; ~~-! Ji ~l ~; J 

, '!"he Honourable M'auIana Abul XaIam Aud: (a) and (b). The Centra! 
Advisory Board of Education have 1'ecommended the setting up of an "Indian 
Academy of Music, Drama and Dancing." The proposal is under examination. 

The issues raised are of great cultural interest and will receive most careful 
consideration as the scheme of educational development is implemented. 

1. d..~1J ~,.t-.:l..!o3 ~:,;) o;T-!JJ! )15,_ 4.S : J4.l- ,..4- rs:.l-.... ~ 

- ~,s ";-·:1 ~,s ~ 
~. Saaanka Se~r Sanyal: Will the Goverrlment arrange to hold an Indian 

dancmg ,demonstratIOn?! 
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~ c"» u-1 ~ IS ~ U,.;,.. X u-1 ~ : Ill,; rIlJI,,,I UlI,.. Jw,;i 
-~;~l,..,~ 

The Honourable Kau!ana Abu! KaJam Alad; It depends upon the time 
when the question comes before us. 

~ '6U ~. ~~ IS .Jt'l . ~<41l ,r =Lt u-1 : ~~,.,. Lj)- Ljr-

J-w";; 4S-I+i I.\S' ~ X ~)t'I ~.iJ1 ,-W..!I ~ ~4 ... Lj~,.c;I, ~ ~ ~ ~) 
Is' '6U Jo!lr- i. ~~ ~1 ~ IS .J ~) d~ ~ =Lt u-1 ~w ,...... 

- ",4 .it'l &J ~ c"» u-1 ;;' til J'+4 &J"; 

Shri Sri Praka8a: In view of the fact that in Jhallsi during a danoe many 
British soldiers assaulted Anglo-Indian girls will the Honourable member -bear 
in mind that at the time of the proposed dancing demonstration no such 
assault will ocour. 

~b. &/ L....O,. ..:.oJ, u-1 IS ~ ~1.~ : Il!,i r}l,(.!I,.,I UlI,.. Jw,;i 
-Jt'l &J =",... ~ ~~,r IS ~~ til ~r 

The Honourable KaulaDa Abu! KaJam Alad: I hope by that time the 
country will be in a state that will do away 'with the possibility of assaults. 

'(!u ~ ~ 1..;-'" u'-tS ~ '-AJ~ IS ~ r,.,LM ,s )~)- '-AS : u-I~ 1lJ,.} ~ 
" 

'(!U .JJ,.,. u'-tT d ".; ~ ~ bl )'S)-;; ~ Itfl U"~, ~ .u..l- uwS 
-J.'-T 45, u~ oJ ~ ,tJ1 utAl Il~,.. ~ ~Il ~'- ~ ~ .c,L.l- i. 

Seth GovinCl Das: Is the Government aware in what oomlection and in 
what part of the world dancing was first introduced in the world? Will the 
Government try to call here all the expert classical dancers from all over illa 
world? 

~» u'-tl,r u,s.; l:11 ~).} ,.,.)~ d)ilJ : ~}~ fWI,.,I U»,.. Jw,.;i 
-~ w~' £ ~ U"I ~ 

ft. Honourable )(aulaDa Abu! Kalam 
call all the experts of this art. 

ADd: Naturally GOV'8mment will 

utfl I.x,(...'; ~",'~)Il .r..t ~ .""- Jw";; ~ l.\S : ~I ~olJ' .. ~ ,z.sl;; 

-".,~ I.\S' &J~:; ~U ,JJ i. &3"; ~ ,,1 ~~ ,. IS 
Dr. Zia 'Uddin .Ahmad: May I request the Honourable Member not to make 

dancing compulsory for members of all communities. 

• 

I~ JI,... ~ ~ U'" IS Ut=P-o ~ ~ :~f)i r",(Jfttf 1;',.. J,w,;T 
-:~~ 

'!'he BQnonrable Jlautana .Abut Kalam ADd: I do not understand, ~at *his 
sort of question arises here. • • 
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OFFICERS AT HBADQUARTEBS OF THBIA.BclIllOLOGIOAL DEl'ARTMBNT 

. 8"19. *1Ir. Kubammld Bahmat-UUah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Education please state when the term of service of the officers who are at pes?nt 
holding the following appointments at the headquarters of the ArchaeologIcal 

, Department will expire: (1) Director General, (2) Joint Director General, (8) 
Deputy Director General? 

(b) Do GovernmeJt propose to consider the advisability of appointing a 
Muslim to any of these posts? 

,,1 J~ / ~,JI3 ~I~ J~ ,lS,JI3 iLl) : o)I,i rWf,.r' UlI,.. ~,;i 
~ ~\ ,.,,»f " "f ~ r-j.1x' rr u-,,.... wi ~~ .L "u,JfiS ~ 

-A ";J~ 

~,J i. ~ ),.Li ~I ~ J.~.Jj)"a.. ~o)i ~ ~ utA &:1f (u-t) 
A '-'~ Lt.S )"a.. .! '-'~ ~ ~u.. IO)'-t!, ~ lor- ~o)i ~ "f A li~ 

~ A) J4:i.. ,,~.J~ ~x.s) ~l... .;~,.... ~ ~ ~ ,J,~f &:1W-
The JIDDourable Ihulana .A.bul K&l&m Alad: (a) The terms of service of 

.he present Director Genera.l of Archteology, Joint Director General of 
Arehteology and Deputy Director General of Archteology will expire on the 
23rd April, 30th June and 19th October, 1948 respeotively. 

(b) Appointment to the sa.id posts is made by selection and the most suit-
able officers are appointed. The claims of Muslim candidates will certainly 
be oonsidered on merits at the appropriate time. 
PROPOSED ApPOINTMENT OF DmECTOR GENERAL OF ARCHEOLOGY AS DIRECTOR OF 

MUSEUMS 

880. *Kr. Muhammad Rahmat-Ullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Education please state the qualifications prescribed for the posts of Director 
General of Archaeology and Joint Director General of Archaeology? 

(b) Do Government propose to appoint the present Director General of 
Archaeology to the Post of Director of Museums when he finishes his term of 
appointment as Director Genera.l of Archaeology in India; if so, what are ~e 
reasons therefor? 

~ ,4J 1. JF-'I", i.. ,r wi J~ ,.tS,JliS (LI) : o)I,i rWlttl UY,.. ~,;; 

- ~ 4. I, .! I.S"~ U,.., ~ ~.)" t·,ta' .. 'I,s 
~ .. 1.... ~.; ~x", ~t.¥.y .. I',s ~3!s:s!I Is' ~)o) ~,I (I) 

-=~ ~,.., ~I". ~ t,:",.-,!) ~.L,T 
~~ ~I Is' rlJuil i.. ~;'yW)I J4q-J i.. )i u-S (r) 

.,Lo),.s 1. u'~ ;,Y ~u w~I ..J L-4i ~ ~J i.. )i uJ';- (r) 
- L!,.:-pJ Is' ~) ~ ~~ ,,1 ~~ 

-~ JJ L.JA- I.S"~ ~,-,",I,s ~.JJ i J~ ,tS,JI3 ~I~ 
. -~u ~ rUuJI i.. ~)~ (I) 

~ ... ....w.Is' L,,.... J4q-J 1.. ,i ~ ~)~ ~.L t,.r');1 ui ~)~ (r) 
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-IJ.~ ,,1 ~ ~I ~ J.,s,.~ C~ ~ -, U 
IS' ~U ~,j) ,,1 JJJ.t.; L..M;)~I ~ t U ~J...rS ..sf JP"'f~ 1. ,i (r) . 

-~ X)d. &..JPIA. 

~ ...J.J.J I:)""~ 1.. I:),.u~ ~J JflIolS c..,....,~ "f I:),.z..,*~ (r-) 
- j)J~J ~,s !"~ I.J~ ..; 

- ~\J ~lJ!r.xjl ~ ~)j) eFtf (0) 
- 13,.-, ~ ~ I~ ~ I,....,~ IS' Jlr y~ ~ ~) 

The Honourable Jla11l&Da Abu! Ka1am ADd: '(a) The qualifications requir-
ed for t~e Director General of Archmology are: 

(i) High academic qualification and practical training in Archaeology with 
established reputation in Archillological Research. 

(ii) Sowld experience of administrat·ion in a well-established Archreologioal 
Organisation. 

(iii) Expert knowledge of modem archreological techniques with special 
refer~nce to conservation and excavation. 

The qualifications required for the Joint Director General of ArolueologJ 
are: 

(i) Intimate knowledge of the administration of the Department. 
(ii) :First hand knowledge and experience of the wQl"king of the Depart-

ments of the Government of India with which Archmological Survey ill 
concerned. 

(iii) High Academic training in a branch of Archillology plus a general 
knowledge of the principles involved in the working of the various branches of 
Archreology. _ 

(iv) Capacity for good liaison work with Universities and other cultural 
institutions.-

(v) Good administrative ability. 
(b) No, Sir. The second part of the question does not arise. 

~f,s U; u'+- IS ..;~) J~ ~ =u. ,-",I )~,....l.\S : ,-",I~ ~,~ ~ 
4J ~ ~,.-, ~-tltX-I f)f,j) 1.. )~,.... ~,s u~),.a.i~ 1:)1 ul.ll, ,.! &.I..\.-... IS' 

~ uS\.e.t-J- ~,....,j) ~ c"» ,-",f "f JS,,..c-~ ~U ~ ~) ~ "",,f u,.... 
ufo! I)Jf II! ..sf ~f~ l~ '(if t,Jl:A ~ ,-",f ..L u~ ~ c!J)~ ...st1)~j), u'+-

-~)~ 
Seth Govind Das: Will the Government bear in mind that so far 8S the 

qualifications are concerned the Santiniketan, Gurukul and other institutions 
where the students acquire higher kn.:>wledge, will -be treated like. the univer-
sities established and reco~ised by the Government? 

-.! ~ ~ ~4 ~ ..sf ~i ..sf ~)~ : j)f;i rJ1(Jtll Lill,.. J.w~ 
The Ronourable )[aulana Abu! Xalam Asad: The presi\Ilt education&! 

policy of the Government is on the same lines. 
Sri •. ADanthuayanam. Ayyangar: May I know from the Honourable • 

Member if this science of archreology is being t&ugbfl in any University so as 
to fit persons in this Department? 

• 
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J.. ,-",I Q A ~Il ~,:; ~ ~I u+ll .:!. ~ : Ill,; rWly.I t..iJ~ ~,;; 

.fi,!.:t- ~, ~t.... X ~ ~ylJ ,:; I.J. "I A 1::)",..0 ~. ~O!"A;'611,s LJ"IA. JJ 
- t:! l.!t...,.; .:!. y~ ~ 

The ]IonOlU'able lIaulana Abu! Xalam ~ad: I have recently directed 
attention to the fact that it requires a special qualification and what the 
Honourable Member has said :will na.turally be borne in mind. 

Sbrir D. P. X&rmarkar: Is the Honourable Member aware that there are 
many bfficers in the Archeologieal Department competent enough to occupy· 
the poilt of Director-General of Archaeology: and if so, will he consider the-
desirability of appointing an. Indian in 1Ihe next vacancy? 

- 14$!.:t- lt$ ,~, ~,... X UJ"'"t.t ~I ",..0 X w~. : IlI,I rWy.' Ull~ J.w,;i 
The BoDourable llaulaDa Abu! Jtala.m ~ad: When the time comes these 

things will be taken into consideration. 

- A ~",..o L.Jtl J LJ)~ ..:..}l ~I J~ .J.S,IiS lt$ : L-f'ts'x I..S"'" I..S":' 
Shrt Sri Prakaaa: Are such high posts as that of Director General comli-

dered necessary? 

- A ..}1 ~ 1::)",... ~ II¥ ,-",I t..JJ:.tl : Ill,; rW1tl' UlI~ J+,:,;i 
The JIDIlourable }tIaulana Abu! Xalam Alad: Up to this time it is under-

stood that there is need for this post. 
Sri M. Anantha8ayanam Ayyangar: May I know how long the presena 

Director-General of. Archeology is going to continue and whether he is a 
superannuat~d man? 

...lIr. Pnltdent: The dates are already given in the reply. Next question. 
STRENGTH OF TlD INDIAN ARMY COMMUNITY-WISE. 

181. *SJed GhuIam Bhik Bairang: Will the Secretary of the Defence De-
partment please state: 

(a) the total strength of the Indian Army community-wise (i) at the outbreak 
of the war (1939), (ii) at the termination of the war (1946), and (iii) as on 22nd 
February 1947; and 

(b) the number of Commissione<l and Non-Commissioued Offiee,'s in the Army 
community-wise (i) at the outbreak of the ~ar (1939), (ii) at the termination of 
the war (1946), and (iii) as on 22nd February 1947? 

1Ir. G. S. BhalJa: (a) and (b): I lay a statement on the table of the. 
House. . 

State.ent 
(II) The Itrengt.b of the Indian Army (Veos. lind lOBI.) by community lit the dllte. 

mentioned Will : 

Community 1-9-89 1-9·45 1.1-47 

Hindul 63,000 '193,600 860,1100 

MUSlimB 53,000 465,000 205,800 

Sikhl . 24,000 98,500 49,600 

Others . . . . 1,000 "',000 1 31,'100 

Total 141,000 1,484,000 I 648,000 
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(b) The strength of Indian pflicers (including I.M.S.) for the above-mentioned dates 

",all : 

Copununity I 1·9·39 1-10·.5(*) I.I-n 

_---------I~ __ ._-
Hindus . 316 6,653 5,525 

JluRlims I.' 3,.10 2.731 

Sikhs 96 2,218 1,8'18 

Others 67 .580 1,.15 

Total 626 13,861 
I 

11,"9 

(*) Figures for 1st September 1945 not readily available., 
It is regretted that separate figures in respect of NCOs. are not maintained but since in 

units with fixed clus composition NCOs of a particular clas. are replaced by members of 
the same class it is considered that the proportion of NCOs. will be roughly &.I the number 
of IORs of each community shown above. 

COMMUNAL PROPORTION OF COMMISSIONED AND NON-COMlllISSIONED OFFICERS 

882. ·Syed Ghulam Bhlk lfairaDg: Will the Secretary of :the Defence 
Department please state: 

(a) the number of Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers recruited 
since the 2nd September, 1946; a·nd 

(b) how many of these Commissioned a.nd Non-Commissioned Officers are 
(1) Hindus, (2) Muslims, (3) Sikhs, (4) Scheduled Castes, (5) Christians, (6) 
Pargis. and (7) Others? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalia: (a) And (h). The information is not readily available.' 
It \Iill be collected and placed on the table of the House in due course. 

GAZETTED OFFICERS IN THE DEFENCE DEPARTMENT 

883. *Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: Will the Secretary of the Defence 
Department please state: 

(a) the total number of Gazetted Officers employed in his Department since 
the ~nd September. 1~46, and howmallY of them a1'c-(l) Hindus, (2) l\Iuslimt;, (3) 
Sikh~. and (4) Others; and ' 

(b) the number of promotions made among Gazetted Officers since the 2nd 
September, 1946. stating separately how many of them are Hindus, Muslims, 
Sikhs aud others? 

Mr. G. S. Bha.lia: (a) ancl (b). 'The information is not readily available. 
It will be eollected and placed on the table of the House in dU\3 course. 

PERCENTAGE OF DEMOBn.ISED SOLDIERS COMMUNITY-WISE' 

884. *Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: Will the Secretary of the Defence De-
partment please state: 

(a.) the total number of soldIers, community-wise, dp'llobilised since the 2nd 
September, 1946; 

(b) the percentage of demobilised men in the following communities: 
(1) Hind,;", (2) Muslims, (3) Sikhs, ami (4) Others: 

• 

• 
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(c) the number, community-wise, of King's OOnUnissioned Officers demobilis-

ed since the 2nd September, 1946 and the percentage of Hindus, Sikhs, Muslima 
and others amongst them; . . 

(d) the number of Viceroy's Commissioned Officers demobilised, community-
wise, since the above date, and the percentage of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and 
others amongst them; and 

(e) the number, community-wise of Non-Commissioned Officersdemobilised 
lince the above date and the percentage of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and othera 
among them? 

Mi. G. S. Bbalja: (a) to (e). The information' is not readily ava.ila.ble. 
It w~l be collected and placed on the table of the House in due COUlPe. \ . 

COMl!lUNAL PRoPORTION OF EMEBGENOY OFFICERS 

885. ·Syed Ghulam Bhik lII'airang: Wili tpe Secretary of the Defence Depa.rt-
ment please state: 

(a) the number of Emergency Officers (i) Commissioned, and (ii) Non-Com-
missioned, who have been made permanent and how many of them ar. 
(1) lIindus, (2) Muslims, (3) Sikhs; and 

(b) the number af persons holding temporary ranks who have been mad& 
permanent in the following categories: (1) Soldiers, (2) Kings Commissioned 
Officers, (8) Viceroy's Commissioned Officers, and (4) Non-Commissioned Officers, 
since 2nd September, 1946,.and how ma·ny in each category are Hindus, Muslima 
Sikhs and othe18? 

M:r. G. S. Bbalja: (a) and (b). The information is not ree..iily available. 
It will be collected and placed on the table of the House in due course. 

M:r. K. A. 1'. ·J!irtzel: May I ask the Honourable Member what steps he 
is taking to remedy the obviously serious defects in hiE' Department'1 

M:r. G. S. Bhalja: I think, Sir, the Honourable Member is casting a reflec-
tion which is entirely unjustified. In this case thtt Honourahle M"ember who 
has put the question has asked for statements community-wise of Hindus, 
Muslims, Sikhs and other communities not only with reference to the total 
figures, but as on the 2nd of Septemb~r 1946. Now, Sir, I may explain that 
the Government do not· maintain figures from date to date. Figures of demo-
bilisation, of discharge and of recruitment are maintained from year to year, 
and month to month, but not with reference to the date to which my Honour-
able friend has directed his question. I therefore strongly resent the state-
ment made by my Honourable friend from the opposite side. 

lIr. LeeUe Grit: My Honourable friend resent-ed the last question. I think 
•• Power" mechanical machine!! are used for keeping check of the community 
members in the Army, of demobilisation, recruitment etc. May I know 
whether there ar~ or not cards used with these machines for each individual 
in the Army'! 

Kr. President: Tbat will be, to my mind, a matter of argument. Obvious-
ly the information ha.s to be collected. 

DElIlAND OF bOOKE-TAX FROM INDIAN NATIONALS IN SAIGON 

886. ·Sri V. O. Vellingfri Gounder: Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) whether ally representations have been made by the Indian Nationals 
in Saigon, Indo-China to the effect that during the War from 1941 to 1946 sed 
the J apa.nese occupation of French Indo-China, most of the Indians lost tRail" 
pl"?perties und business on account of the deRtruction due to bombing and devalu-
ation of currenOJ: 
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(u) whether Government are aWHl't' that the lu('orne-THx ])epnrtllle,it '11 lIHlia 
are demanding Income-Tax and Super-Tax for the above periods, though the 
Indians of French Indo-China. have not received any money during the period; 
and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose to instruct the Commissioners of 
Income-Tax in the respective Provinces, to defer further action on assessmen. • 
for the said period, till Government investigate into the matter? 

The Honourable lIr. Liaquat Al:t Khan: (a) No such representation has 
been made to Government though I understand that! Indian residents of 
French Indo-China told the Honourable Mr. M. S. Aney informally at Saigon, 
during his tour of South East Asia in January 1946, that damage to Indian 
property had occurred t.hrough looting by Annamites and Allied bombing. 

(b) and (c). In the assessments oompleted so far, the normal procedure 
of the Income-tax Act' has been fonowed. In new of the time-limit laid 
doW!). in the Act for the completion of assessments, no suspension of prooeed-
ings such as that suggested is feasible, Rut the Government of India have 
taken steps to secure that no demand for tax will be enforced till the correct 
position is ascertained. 

Sri V. O. VeWng1r1 Gounder: May I know whether such instructions have 
been sent to the Provincial Governments? 

1'he llonODr&ble lIr. Llaquat All lCum: I don't know how ~e Provincial 
Governments come into the picture. This is about Income-tax. 

Sri V. O. VeWnglrt Gounde.r: I was referring to the Income-tax Commie-
liIioners of the Provinces. ' 

1'h. JIaDoUl'&ble :Mr. Ltaquat All lthan: I have said. Sir, in my reply that 
the Government of India have taken steps to secure that no demand for tax 
will be enforced till the correct position is ascertained. 

Sri '1". V. Sat&k:op&ehari: Ha.ve any specific instructions been sen' to th. 
Income-tax Officers in Madr),s Province in this respect? 
~e Honourable Kr. U&quat All Khan: I will make enquiries. If my 

Honourabl~ friend sees me later on I can tell him. 
Sri ll. Ananthaaayanam AyJangar: When Burma was raided by Ut. 

Japanese for a whole year or two years was the collection of Income-tax ilUI!I-, 

pended by the Provincial Government. 
The Hono1J4'able 111'. Ltaquat Ali Kh&D: Yes, during that period it wu 

suspended. 
Sri ll . .A.na.lLtbaaayanam An'a.ngar: So far as Indian Nationals in Indo-

China are concerned, in view of the facts alleged, cannot similar arrangement .. 
be made, and cannot suspension be made lor a year of the levy of Income-
tax? 

The Honourabl. Mr. Ltaquat .AD Xlhan: I have said that everything .hat 
can be done within the law will be done. 

Sri V. O. VeWng1r1 GoImder: Will the Honourable Member plea!16 say 
whether instructions have been sent to the Madras GoveJ'DDlent, or rather to 
the Income-tax Commissioner of the province? '. 

The Honourable Kr. Uaquat All Khan: Sir, I ha.ve already answered that 
question. I will make enquiries about it. . 

LBaI8LA.TIOlf :roB isSUE 011' Fm:a:-ABMs IN I:NDIA 

887. ·1Ir. Jladandhari Singh: Will the Honourable the Home Member b. 
pleased to state whether Government propose to introduce legislation for the 
ISSue of licences for fire-arms in India on the lines of those in force in other 
free countrielil of the world? If not, why not? 
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, The BoaOU1'able Sardar VallablLbhai Patel: I have no information'regaramS 

th~ law in force in other countries. But the question of introducing legisla-
tion or relaxing the existing rules in India is being considered in consultation 
with the .PrQvincial Governments. 

S1'1 ll. Ananthasaya.na.m Anangar: May I know what the position is re-
f garding Members of the Central Assembly? 

IIr. Prllidea.t: I believe the exemption in respeot of Members of the 
CGntral Assem~ly is already. there. 
P.A.YlDlNT OP RS.IO-8-0 PER ANNUM BY EVERY LICENCE HOLDE OF GUNS IN DBLRI 

188. foJlr. lladandhari Singh: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleyed ~Io .• tate whether Government have made iii compulsory for ev~ 
licel1(':e-'lc,I!\c)" of gI:llS in D.,lhi to pay Hs. 10 8'- lwr allnmll en'lI tllOll~!1 
h. doe. no* shoot pmel in the Province of Delhi? If 10, why? 

TIl. lloDour&ble Sardar' VaIlabhbhal Patel: The answer to the first part is 
in the negative. The second part doesno1l arise. 

t889. • 
(The Honourable Member for Education was not in his seat). 
IIr. Pr8llcleD.t: Question No. 889 may be pa.~sed over. 
lIr. 811&Dka Sekhar Sanya1:. When will it be answered, Sir? 
](r. Pre.dent: It will be answered tomolTOw.t 
lIr. BuaDka Sekhar &anyaI: Will it get priority over other questions. 
1Ir. Pre*ent: It will; I will give it as a special case . 

. NATIONAL WAR ACADEMY NEAR POO.NA. 

*890. *M:tharajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya AnM.d.a: 'Will the Secretary of the 
Defenoe Department be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the establish-
ment of the National War Academy nenr Poona is being delayed? If so, why? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalia: Consideration of this question is awaiting a decision rlU 

the size of the future Armed Forces. 
DIRECTORATE OF P{TBLC R~LATIONS 

:891. *MahaIajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda:. Will thE; Seel'etm'y of the 
Defence Department be pleased to state whether Government propose to make 
1Ihe Directorate of Public Relations a paTt of the Information and Broadcas-
ting Department now thai; the war is over? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalia: The whole ouestion of the, future of the Directorate of 
Pllhli(' l~elations il-\ under the consideration of Government. 

INDIAN UNDER-TRIALS IMPRISONED IN THE ANDAMANS. 

1892. *Maharajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda: Will the Honourable the 
Home :;\lember he pleased to state whether it is a fact that there are 13 Indian 
'ullder-trinls (ineludin~ Pushkal' Nath Ba~hchi) imprisoned in the Andarll:\llS. 
against whom it is alleged that they carried out the .Jap orders during the 
J upanse occupation of the islands? 

'!"he Honourable Barciar Vallabbhhal Patel: 
Pnshkar Nath Bag-chi) are in custody under trial 
nary criminal law committed against residents 
Japanese occupat.ion. 

Twelve persons (including 
for offences against the ordi-
of the Islands during the 

tPostponed to be answered on the 17th March, 1947. t,ide Mr. President's remarks on 
p.,1767 of these debates. 

t An.wer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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BAl{ ON THlIl RETURN OJ' Paol' •. KluNlmOJI FBOM MBDOO. 

tIDS. *Jl&hRajkumar Dr. Sir. Vijaya. Auanda: (a) Will ~e Honourable 'he 
Home Member be pleased tp state if it is a faot that there has been a ban on 

the entry into India. of Prof. Khankhoji who has been ill exile for ~he last 30 
'yean? . 

(b) If so, do Government propose to. lift the said ban, 10 as to facilitate. 
his return from Mex.ico to his mother-country 1 

The Honourable Sardar VaUabb.bha.i Patel: (a) There is no ban on the 
return of Professor Khankhoji to India. 

(b) Does not arise. 
MoV1ll OF THlIl PENSIONS BBANCH OF DEFENCE 'DEPARTMBNT TO SIMLA.. 

894. *Sjt. Seth Damodar SWlOQP.: Will the Secretary oj the Defence De-
partmen~ be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Pensions Branch of the Defence Depart-
ment is shortly to be moved up to Simla; if so, whether Government proposlI) 
~ provide accommodation tio all the ministerial establishment including the 
inferior servants; 

(b) whether it is a fac~ that this office was recentlybroughl down from 
B.imla, if so, the reasons for sending it up again; and 

(c) whether Government are aware that such constant moves of offices 
seriously dislocate the education of the employees' children and pait;icularly 
<>f the low 'paid and that they involve considerahle extra expenditure? 

Mr. G. S. BUalja: (a) Yes, Sir. The aecommodation available for all con-
cerned is being examined at present. 

(b) Yes, Sir, it was brought down in the interest of efficiency and because 
tIle acecommodation position in Delhi hRd hecome easier It has now become 
worse again. 

(('.) Yes, Sir, and they deeply regret it. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: How Jong is it since the Brauch was brought from 

Simla to Delhi? 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: A little less than one year. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: What nre the special circumstances which have within 

this ~h()l't time (,OJ1trihuted to the housing shortage in Delhi? 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja: My Honourable friend the Secretary for tlw Works, 

Milles ,lllel Pmyer Depnrtment will be ahle to explain that bett€l'. But. as 
111~' HOllourable friend knows, there has been a considerable expansion in the 
P£'J'soJll1el of the various Departments of the Central Government. There has 
H.leCi L,'t"~ ;111 ii!c:rl'Hsc in (lCllland for ~cconHnodnti(ln frout Consulates, LegR-
tlOllS find ot.her offices. In consequence, Government had to take stock of the 
whole accommodation position, and it was decided that this particular Branch 
hnrl to ll10YP to Rimla . 

. Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member be good enou.g-h to apply 
hIS rnil1rj to this pnrticuJar matter specially and see whether any mishlke has 
not beell made, and also take steps to see that similar mistakes n!'e not. 
repentpcl again and again? 

Mr. G. S. Bhalja: I do not admit that n mi!'>take wa" committed. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will he look int<> it carefully? 
Mr. PreSident: Order, order. The Question H~ur is over. 

------- , 
. Mr. President: I mny just inform Mr. Sanyal toat Question No. 889, 
lUstead. of being placed tomorrow, will be placed on the next dftytwhen the 
EducatIOn Member has to answer his questions and will be given priority. 

: Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner heing absent. 
+Postponed to be answered on the 17th March, 1947. 
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(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

REOOJOlENDATIONS OF THE .ARMED FORCES NATIONALISA.TION COJOlI'l"1'E. 

895. *Pa.nd.i.t Kukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the .Secretary of the 
Defence Department be pleased to staie whether the Armed Forces National-

, isaiiion Committee haa made any interim recommendations to Government? 
(b) It 80, whail are the main recommendations made by the Committee and 

how far have these recommendations been implemented or are proposed to 
be implemented? If so, when and in what manner? 

(0) Me Government aware that the sub-committee of the Armed· Foroe. 
N a.fJionaUsa.tion Committee has expressed dissatisfaction with the manner in 
whioh ~ Selection Boards have been functioning and demobilization has been 
oarried out? 

(d) Has demobilization been effected with due regard to the l'equiremen. 
of the nationalisation of the Army? 

.r. G. S. Bh&lja: (8) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The recommeildations are under the consideration of Govemment, bu~ 

the Government do not consider it desirable to publish t.b.em unUl a. ftnal deci-
sions has been reached. 

(c) No, Sir, 
(d) Yes, Sir. 
RACIAL DrsoBIImUTION IN ADMISSIONS TO INDIAN AUXlLlABY FoBOll 

898. ·Pandit Kukut Bihari. Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Secre~ of ~. 
Defence Department be pleased to siiate whether it is a. fact that the Indian 
AIiXili"I'Y FOJ"('e is (lp .. n tn E'lr()peHII~ Anglo-TnrliHII~. OO!llll'''t', ,l,~ws, :\eg-
roe&, etc" but not to ·the nationals of this country? 

(b) It the answer 110 part (a) be in the affirmative. what 81'e the reasons 
for making ibis racial discrimination? . 

(0) no Government propose to consider the advisability of removing the .. 
restrictions? 

JIr. G. S. Bhalla: (a) No, Sir, The Auxiliary Force (India) ia open to 
(i) European British subjects as defined in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898, and (ii) British subjects of European descent in the male line. Theae 
include Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeans who are nationals of thill 
country. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(0) No, Sir, since there ('an clearly be no place for a. force auoh aa the 

Auxiliary Force (India), as at present constituted in a self-goveming India, 
and the Force is likely to be wound up not later than June 1948. 

CoJDlUliAL.HOLIDAY8 TO GoVERNMENT SBBVAlft!I 
89'1. *Shrl Kohan Lal S&kaena Will the Honourable the Home Kember be 

pleased to state: 
(a) whether Government 81'e aware that with the terminalion of the W&1', 

\he reaaons for granting communal holidays to Government aervante have dis-
appeared; and 

(b) if so, whether Government propose to consider the advisability of abo-
liF>hing an communal holidR~'f; Rnd converting them into general holiiffl,YF;? 

The BOII.011I'able Sardar VaUabhbhat Patel: (a) The practice of grantror-
communnl holidays in addition to a fixed number of closed holidays has been 
';11 pxiRt~nce since 1923 R.nd has no relation to war conditionR. 

(b) The question of holidays for the staff is already under the eonaideratioo 
of the Pay Commission. 
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PBoSEOUTIOlfS F9B DISTURBANCES ON VIOTOBY DAY IN 194:6 

8. "Sbn lIobaD La1 S&ksena: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
~ jo state: 
) the number of proseoutions that have been made in Delhi in conneo-
!Vith ~e disubances thatJ occurred on Victory Day in 1946; OJ 

) the names of 1ihe aooused persons whose cases have been disposed ot. 
~ the nature of punishments awarded in each oase; 
) the names of the accused persons whose cases are still pending in Court;, 

) whether Government of India are considering the question of releasing:' 
, who have been oonviotled in this connection? 
8 HOII1ourable Sardar Vallabhbihai Patel: (a) Twenty lJine. 

and (c). A statement is laid on the table. 
The Government of India have already issued orders to the Chief Com • 

• ner, Delhi, for the withdrawal of csses, remission of sentences or cm-
on of bonds. in all the cases except the following: (i) Serious 08S88 01: 

and (ii) dacoity .. · 

Statement of case regarding V-Day disturbances, Delhi, 19.6 
<a) Decided cases including cases withdrawn 'IaUoN/eII 

Name of !ilccused 

i Nash Nath. Kann:!. 

Hiwa Singh . 

OmP~bsh . 

Ram Singh • 

Ca.se number etc. 

1. F.I.R. No. 76, dated 
'1-3-16 P.S. Sadllr Bazar, 
U/B 4311/434./147 I.P.C. 

2. F.I.R. No. 'III, dated 
'1-3-46 P.B. Bada.r Baur, 
U/B 436 I.P.C. 

3. Ditto 

Result 

1. 8 months' R.I. for th .. 
burning of G.N.I.T. 
on 19-12-46. 

2. 1 year's R.I. fOIr burning 
of post oftlce on Library' 
Rd. on 19-111-48. 

3. II months' R.I. for blll'n-
ing of Terminal 'faJ[ Post 
on 19-12-.6 (Sentences to. 
run consecutively). 

4. F~I.R. No. 68, dated 4. OatiS wil1ld1'Own. 
16·3-'6 U{R 38 D.I.R. 
P. B. Subzimandi. 

5. F.I.R. No. 68, dated 5. Difte. 
16-3-46 U/R 116, D. I. R. 
P. S. Bubzimlldi. 

Involved in cases 1 to 3 Four months' B.I. in ca ... 
above only. No. I above, _ 19-11.46. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

In CBlei NOI. I and 3 !l.bove· 
acquitted. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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,:S. No. Nanie of accused C~8e number etc. Result 

/; RIUIl ChlUlder Tyagi 1. F.I.R. No. 76. dated 
7-8-46 P. 8. 8oddor Baz.<ir. 
U/8 486/147 I.P.C. 

1. 6 months',B.I. for burnm, 
of a.N.I.T.' Bus. ' on 

19-12-46. 

( 

>6 Khem Baj 

"1 K'tngal Dass . 

:S Dhllre 

~ Chuni Lall 

10 Shiv ChaMn 

II KJ,',,1il 

12 Misri L'II 

13 M'm Ch"ud 

14 All.',lil R :klm . 
15 }I'ayu.z 
16 Dip Chand 

• 1'1 Chi10te Lal 

18 Ram,Lal 

2. F.I.B. No. '16. dated 

., ". 

7-3-46 P.8. BRdar B<izor. 
U/B 436/14'1 I.P.C. 

Ditto 

2. Acquitted on 19-12-46. 

3. Acquitted on 19-12-46. 

4. F.I.B. No. 68, dated 4. GIUB wtI1ulrGwn. 
16-3-46. U/B 66. D.I.R. 
P. 8. &bzimandi. 

Involved in cases 1 to 3, 1'4 months' B.I. on 19-12-46. 
above. 2 and' acquitted. 

"', 
Involved in 3 cllses BS above C&nvicted in No. 1 ",.se as 

above on 19-12-46. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Involved in 3 C,\8e~ as aboye 
(Saril No, 7) 

Ditto • 

Dit.t<) 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditt.o 

l, F.l.R. No. '15. (hted 
'1·3-46 U/S .135/1.17 I.P.C. 
P. S. S;\dar B',zilI·. 

2. F.I.R. ,No. '15. allted 
.'1-3-46 U/S 436/U'1 I.P.C. 
P.B. S>l.dcr B'lz Ir. 

3. Ditto 

2 and 3 acquitted. 

Convicted and relea .. ed U/8 
662 Cr. P. C. in rose No. 1 
IUld ordered to furnish 
S.B. in the sum of R~. 750 
for one ye.:~r. 

Acquitted in the remaining 2 
ea.ses. 

Ditto. 

Convicted I_nd rele,l~ed UtB 
562 Cr. P.C. in ""~e No.1 
,md order~ to furnish 
S.B. in the sum of Rs. 750 
for one year. 

A.·quittlid in the rem>l"ining 2 
c'·pses. 

Ditt", 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
nitto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

1. Four 'months' R.I. for 
burning G.N.I.T. Bus on 
19-12-46. 

2. Acquitted. 

3. Ditto. 

Involved in three c:~ses as 1. AH above. 
above. 

2 i\ud 3. Acquitted. 
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:) . No. N;~me of accused Case number etc. Result 

---------- --_._-----------~--------
1\1 IshwClr Dhutt 

20 Bawa R",m Chandar 

21 M'thabir Parshad . 

22 Babu alias Ahmad 
Huaan. 

23 Kishan Singh 

24 Sukha. 

211 Chander Singh 

26 Ali Bux 

2'1 Babu Lal 

28 Ahmad Khan 

F.LR. No. 118, dnted '1-3-46. 
UiS 436/147 LP.C., P. B. 
Bubzimandi. 

2. Ditto 

3. Ditto. 

Involved in cases 1 to 3 
above. 

~nd 4 F.LR. No. 68. dated') 
16-3-46 U/R 38 D:LR"l 
P. S . SubziIIU1ndi. 

II. Ditto . 

6. F.LR. No. 68, dated I 
16-3-46 U/R 116 D.LR., I 
P. S. Subzim>ndi. J 

Involved in cases NOB. 1 'lnd 
2 noted on S1. No. 19 
above. 

Involved in 3 CRaes p,s noted 
on S1. No. 19. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

l. P.LR. No. 58, dated 
7.3-46 uts 4,36/147 I.P.C., 
P. B. Bubzimsndi, Delhi. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

4. F.LR. No. 58, dated 
'7-3-46 U/S. 42'7 LP.C., 
P. S. Subzimandi. 

1. Sentenced to imprisonment 
till the rising of the court. 
on ~1-1.47 for burning of 
R!\llwRY Clearing Accounts 
Office. 

2. Nine mClnths' R.I. for' 
burning of Timber Godown 
on 31-1.t'7. 

3. Acquitted. 

1. One year for burning Rail. 
way Clearing Accounts 
Office. 

2. Nine months' R.r. 
3. Ditto. 

4, 5 and 6 withdrawn. 

1. One ye,'r's R.I. on 31-1-47 •. 

2. Nine months' R.I. 
31-1-4'7. 

Acquitted in all three cases. 

Dittc •. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Acquitted: -

on 

1. for burning of R.'lilw,av 
Clearing Accounts Office •. 

2. fol' burning of Timbe. Go-
down. 

3. for burning of TeI'mi~1l.1' 
Tax Post. 

4. Sentenced to 6 months' 
R.I. for the burning of 
Electric Pole lIear Kamla 
Nagsr. 

Ditto (4 cases as above) As above. 

Involved in cases No. 1 to 3 Acquitted in all three cases. 
as above. (noted on SI: No. 26). 



~.lio. Name of acoused 

. .-----------~--I 
211 DeT Dutt 

86 AjlD;&l Ahmad 
( 

31 }fa~ Ihaa • 
\ 

'32 Kltram Singh. 

38 Islam Uddin . 

34 Ikrolm Uddin 

35 S:lrwan Singh 

36 Piara Singh 

3'1 Sher Kha». 
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Case number etc . Result 

----
Involved iI', Maes No. I and Acquited in both cases. 

2 noted on 81. No. 26. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 

3. F.I.R. No. 68, dM,ed ') 
16-3-46 U/R 38 D.I.B.! 
P. S. 8ubzimandi. r TlJird pnd fourth withdr~wn. 

4. F.I.R. No. 68, datedJ 
16·3·46 U/R 56 D.I.R., 
P. 8. Subzinundi. 

Involved in two oases Nos. 1 Ditto. 
and 2 noted on Sl. No. 26 
above· 

1. F.I.R. No. 221, dated 1. Acquited. 
'1·3-46 U/S 436/147 I.P.C. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

P. S. Kotw"li. 
Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Acquitted :-

1. Burning of Fire Bngdde. 
2. Burning of Railway Sta· 

tion Ration Godown. 
3. Burning of Terminal Tax 

Post and Sub-Rationing 
Office nectr Railway !!Ita· 
tion. 

'38 Kirpan 
8ingh. 

B~hBdur 1. Ditto Acquitted in :-
Burning of (1) Fire Brigade. 

39 Blmgat Singh Kirti 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Involved in cases Nos. 1 and 
2 (noted on SI. No. 38.) 

.~'~ 

2. F.IR. No. 'e 68; d8tedl 
16.3·46 U/R 38 D.I.R 
P. S. Subzimandi. 

3. F.I.R. No. 68, dated 
16·3·46 U/R 38, D.I.R. r 
P. S. Subzim8,ndi. I 

I 
4. F. I. R. No. 68 dated I 

16·3.46 UfR 56. D.I.R. 
P. D. Subzimaddi. ) 

2. RaiIwi1y Ration Godown. 

3. Terminal Tax Post. 

4. Victory Gate near Fltteh. 
puri. 

5. Police Vanette. 

6 Pending in eourt (burning 
of Town Hall) 

Acquitted in both the cases. 

Number 3 '.md 4 withdloawn. 
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Name of aoouaed 

Ja.gat SilljJh 

SomDev 

Bahll aon of Kanya. 

Bnue • 

Abdul Hakim 

&hmat 

Mukhta.~ 

Abdul .Jabbal' 

Ganeahi 

Wazil' Uddin 

Case number etc. Result 

Involved in ~ e<lses No. I Acquit.ted in No. I and! men-

3. 

,. 

and 2 noted on BI. No. 39. tioned above. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

3. Withdrawn (case of burn-
ing of Victory Gate near 
Town H'lll. 

~. Pending in Court (case of 
burning of Town Hall. 

Involved in 3 08ses as above Acquitted in all the three 
on S1. No. '0. cases. The Third (lase 

against him relates to 
buming of Victory GaM 
Fatehpuri. 

Ditto 
and 2 above. 

Nos. 1 Acquitted in both the cases. 

Involved in oases Nos. 1, 2 Acquitted in all the th.coe 
and 3 as on SI. No. 38. cases. 

4. F.I.R. No. 221. dated 
7·3·46, U/S 436/147 P. B. 
Kotwali. 

Dit.to 

1. Ditto 

2. Ditto 

3. Ditto 

,. Ditto 

4. Pending in court (for burn-
ing of Town Hall). 

Ditto. 

1. Acquitted for burning of 
Fire Brigade. 

2. Acquitted for burning of 
Rly. RaLioning Gc.down. 

3. Sentenced to one Year's 
R.I.. for burning 0 r 
nal tax post on 30-8·46. 

~. Case pendiLg in Court 
(Town Hall burning). 

Involved in cases Nos. I and Acquitted in both the 08S ... 
2 above only. 

1. Ditto 1. Acquitted. 

2. Involved in case Nos. 1 and 2. 
2. U/8 436/1'9 I.P.C .• 
P. B. Kotwall. 

Ditto. 

• 

1. Ditto 

2. Ditto 

1. Sentenced to 9 montl\.'1 
R.I. on 30-8·~6 for burn-
ing of Victory Gate Fateh. 
puri. 

U/S ~36/1~7 loP-C., P. S. 
Kotwl.\li. 

2. Sentencedto Ii years'R.I 
on 1'·10·'8 for bum ing of 
Beserve. Bank. • 

Involved in calle No. l on 61. Acquitted. 
No.~I. 
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81. No. Name of accused 

--------
60 KureMal 

IH DIwan Chand 

62 Mahinder Singh 

68 Satpa1 Singh . 

64 Basta Singh • 

II SIl<ih1' Singh . 

16 8ham Lal 

IS? Muni Lal 
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Case number etc. Result 

}. Involved in case No.2 on 1. Acquitted for burning 01 
S1. No. "IS above. Railw;,y Godown. 

2, F.I.R. No. 221, dated ?-3·46 2. Sentenced to!) months' on. 
UIS 435/149 I.P.C. P. S. 30-8·46, for burning of 

Kotwali Victory Gate., Fatehpuri. 

1. As Itbove on S1. No. 150. 1. Acquitted. 

1. As above on Serio",l No 50. 1. Sentence to six months' for-

2. Ditto UiS "315 I.P.C. 

3. Ditto UI8 436/1"? I.P.C. 

1. F.I.n. No. 121, do.ted 
'1-3-46, UIS 485/14'1/332 
I.P.C. P. S. Kotwali. 

2. Ditto U/S "35/14? I.P.C. 

3. Ditto UIS 435/148 I.P.C. 

burning of Electrir Pole 
in Kih ri .Buoli. 

2' Case withdrawn (burning 
of Yictcrj' Gate near Town 
Hall). 

3. Town' Hall burning C.iS8· 
pending in Court. 

One year's R.I. for burning 
of Police Vanette. 9 
months' UIS R.I. 332 LP.C~ 
..nd 6 monti,s' R.I.U/S l4,'1 
I·P.C. on Jk-12-46' 

One year's R.1. for burning of 
Electric Pole near Central 
Bank on 14-10·46. 

3. One years's R.1. for burn. 
ing 11-. Vie tory Gate natU'" 
Reserve B"nk on 16-10-46~ 

1. Ditto (a8 above a.t No.1.) Same 118 at No. above. 

2. Ditto UIS 486/1"91.P.C. 

3. Ditto U/S 436 14'1/149/ 
I.P.C. 

1. Ditto } 2. Ditto 

3. Ditto 

4. Ditto 

1. Ditto } 2. Ditto 

3. Ditto 

1. Ditto 

2. do. uts "86f14'1 LP.C. 

2. Case withdr'l.wn (Burning' 
of Victory G~te ne,Lr ToWD. 
Hall). 

3. Case pending is court 
(Town Hall burning). 

Cases 1 to 3 acquitted. 

4. Case pending in court. 
(Town Hall burning). 

Acquitted in two case. 

3. Pending in court 
Hall hurning). 

(TowD' 

1. Discharged. (For burning 
ofPoliee Venette). 

2. Sentenced to one years' 
R.I. (forburning a Victory 
Gate nearReaerve Banke) -



N.~me of aooused 

Harish ChaDdar 

IIohd. Ishaq • 

IIahfWl IJlahI 

Shiv Datt Kale 

J,,1a.1 Khan 

Ram Xiahan . 

Da1ipSingh 

OmParbsh. 

Kohd. Fahim 

YadRam 

Kohd. Baabir 

list. Shanti 

Faiz Ali 

Ghiaa-ud-din • 
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CaBes number etc. Result 

1. F.l.R. No. 221, dated 
'1·3-'6, U /S 435/147 
I.P.C., P. 8. Kotwali. 1. Discharged. 

1. 

1. 

1. 
2. 

3. do. 
I.P.C. 

1. 

1. do. 
I.P.C,. 

1. do. 
I.P.C. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto . 
Ditto • 

U/8 '36/147 

Ditt. 

U/S '36/147 

1. Withdrawn. 

1. Witl>drawn. 

Acquitted in caae No'. 1 and 2 

3. One o. .. se of Electrb Pole 
buming withdrawn. 

1. Acquitted. 

1. Ibea.r's R.I. for burning of 
Reserve Bank on 14-10·46 

1. 1 year's R.I. for burning of 
Victory G.·to ne:u Reeerve 
Bank on 16-10-'6. 

2. do. U/S 436/147/ 2. Case pending in oourt 
149, I.P.C. (Town Hall burning). 

1. 

1. do. 
I.P.C. 

2 do. 
I.P.C. 

3. do. 
I.P.C. 

4. do. 

1. 

1. 

1. 

1. 

I.P.C. 

2. do. 
I.P.C. 

1. do. 
I.P.C. 

2. do. 
I.P.C. 

1. do. 
I.P.C. 

2. do. 
I.P.C. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

U/S 435/149 

uta 436/149 

U/S 435/149 

U/S .436/149 

U/S 435/149 

U/S 435/149 

U/S 435/147 

1. 1 ye- r's R.I. for burning a 
Victory Gato neJ-r Reserve 
BIlDk on 16·10·46. 

Cases of burning of Electric 
Pole and Victory Gate 
withdrJ.wn. 

Case of Town Han burning . 
pending in oourt. 

Acquitted in case of Victory' 
Q,;te burning near Reserve 
Bank. 

1. Case witildr.1own. 

1. Case withdrC.WD. 

I. Case wit}>dr.~WD. 

1. Caae withdr:;.wn. 

2. Pending (burning of Towu 
Hall). 

1. Acquitted 
the other withdr.~wn. 

1. C .. ae withdr.~wn. 

u/a 436/14'1 2. Case pending in oourt (for 
bur :ing ofTowil. RaIl) 

• 
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II. No. Name of accused Case number ete. 

--- ---------- --_ .... _----_._---
73 Khurshia 

'741 Alhh D~.d 
\ 

'15' Mazh~.r Jhmil 

'16 FfirUqi • 

7'1 Lal Beh6ri Pf..nde . 

'18 ~Muni Rftm 

79 Ismail Fl\ruqi 

80 R. C. Mittra . 

81 Abdul Wahid 

82 Mohd. Y {.min 

83 Shdtil Ahmt.d 

'" HHbandhan. 

85 Ved Pc rkaah 

I. F.I.R. No. 221, dated 
7·3.46, U/S '35/149 I.P.C. 
P. S. Kotwdli. 

2. do. U/S 436/1'9 
I.P.C. 

I. Case withdr.\wn. 

2. Pending (Burning of Town 
Hall). 

I. do. U/S 436/147 I. Pending in Court. 
I.P.C. 

I. Ditto I. Pending in court. 

l. F.I.R. No. 221, dated 
'7-3.'6, U/S. '35/1'9 
I.P.C., P.S. Kotwali. 

1. F.I;R. No. 58, dated. 
7-3·'6, U/B '36 I.P.C., 
P.S.8ubzimandi. 

I. F.J .R. No. 105, dated 
7-3-46, U/S 396/149 
I.P.C. P.B. G.R.P. Delhi. 

I. F.I.R. No. 223, dated 
7·3-46, UtS 34/38 D.I.R, 
P. S. KotWhli. 

1. Ditto 

1. Ditto 

I. Sentenced on 22·'7-16 to 
undergo 6 monthA, R. I. 
U/S ]47 I.P.C., tnd 9 
month~, RI. U/S 4 
I.P.C. burning of a Vietory 
Gate neer Fatehpuri. 

1. Sentenced to 1 year's R.I. 
on 9·10.46 for ~ burning 
Railway Clearing I Accoun$ 
Office. • 

1. fI eatenceP. to 2 yearf<, R.I._ 
on 23-5-46 for looting 
R4ilway Booking Office, 
Delhi. 

1. 8entenced to 6 montI,s R.I. 
on '7·6-46 for inciting 
Tramway Cor, ~trike. 

1. Ditto. 

l' Ditto. 

1. F.I.R. No. 68, dated Both cases witl:drawn. 
16·3·'6, U/R 38. D.I.R 
P. S. 8"bziml\ndi. 

2.1"'" do .• U/R 56 D.J.R. 
P. S. Sabzimandi. 

Ditto Ditto. 

Ditto Ditto. 

1. F.I.R. -No. 68, dated I. Case withdrawn. 
16-3-'6 U/R 38 D.I.R., 
P.B. Sabzimandi. 

----~--~--~----~----------------------~-------------(b) Pending case. 
Only one case tit'" that with reg;crd.to the burning of Town Hall on '7·346 is pending in 

court. The accused in this case are a8 follow8 :- . 
1. Amcr Singh. 2. D"lip I'lingh. 
3. Sham La!. 4. J~gjit Singh. 
5. Kohindcr Singh. 6. Mohd. Fahim. 
'7. Allah Dad. 8. Ghiasuddin. 
P. Ballta 8ingh. 10. 8ardara Singh. n. Kirpan Bahadur. 1%. Khurahid. 

13. Ml\zahar Jamil. 1 •. Bhuro. 
15- Abdul Hakim. 16. Rahmat. 

)late.- -All theN 18 accused have figu red in one or tl:e otl:c r ('ase und( p (a). 
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VIEWS OF THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT ON THE PENSIONS INCREA.SE BILL. 

899. *Kaharajkumar Dr. Sir Viiaya Ananda.: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Finance Member be pleased to state if the attenl110n of Government has been 
drawn to the statement of Mr. Arthur Henderson, Under Secreta,ry of State 
for India, in the House of Commons on 11th .February, 1947 tha1i the British 
Government had asked the Indian Government for their views on the question • 
of applying the Pensions Increase Bill to both Civil, and Military Pensioners 
of Indian Services and that they had received no reply? 

(b) If so, do Gc;>vemment propose to state whether their views have !lince 
been conveyed and if so, what they are? 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) The matter is still under correspondence with Provincial Governments. 

The Central Government have however expressed their willingness to the exist-
inIY scale of increases being continued in respect o£ their pensioners pending 
(,o~lsideration of the further increases prcposed in the Bill. 

DISMISSED AND DISClURGED PERSONNEL OF THE INDIA.N ARMY WHO JOINED I.N.A 
900. *Sri Satyapriya Banerjee.: Will the Secretary of the Defence Depart 

ment be pleased to state: 
(a) how many of the officers and other ranks of the Indian Army who joined 

the IndIan National Army have been dismissed and how many have been dis-
charged; 

(b) the basis on which Government discharged some and dismissed others; 
(c) how many Commissioned Officers, Viceroy's Commissioned Officers 

and other ranks of fihe Indian Army who joined the Indian National Army have 
been retained in the Army; and -

(d) the reasons for retaining some officers and men and removing others 
from service? 

Kr. G. S. Bhalja: (a) Dismissed-6,175. 
(c) Commissioned OfHcers-21. V.C.Os. 
It is regretted that figures for V.C.Os. 

available.· 

Discharged-13,211. 
and I.O.Rs.-3,859. 
and I.O.Rs. separately are DOl 

(I.,) and (d). I would refer the Honourable Member to the Press Com-
munique issued on the 30th of November 1945 and the debate on Pandit 
Bovind Malaviya'R adjournmpnt motion in the last ~Idget session: 

l"XH'I'AlmED QlfES'I'IONS AND ANSWERS 
MONEY GRA}'"T TO VISRWABHARATJ 

78. Sree Satyapriya Banerjee: Will the Honourable Member lor Edu. 
cation be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount granted so far to the Vishwabharati; 
(b) whether Governmel].t have any definite policy with regard to the gran. 

of money to this institution; and 
(c) whether there are any conditions attached to the grants that have been 

made so far? 
The Honourable )[aulana Abul Italam ADd: (a) Since the financial year 

1941·42. fill !tnnual grant of I~s. 25,000 has been paid to the Visva-Bharati, 
Santiniketan, in recognition ()£ the contribution that thev have made to the 
ae.sthetic education of this country. In the present year the grant has beeu 
ral~er1 to Rs. ao,ooo. In addition, Rs. 2,500 and Rs. 12,500 have also be.,.," 
paId to the Visva-Bharati towards their Dearness Allowance grimt" in 1944-4!i 
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and 1945-46 respectively. The annual grant is paid on submission of audited 
statement of accounts and the annual report of the Institute for the preceding 
year. 

On the occasion of their Silver Jubilee Celebrations in December 1946, a 
special grant of B.s. 4,75,000 has been paid to tbe Institute in recognition of 
their services rendered to the country. The grant will be spent in improving 
some of the existing flicilities of the Institution, B'Uch as residential accom-
modation, sanitation etc. 

At the request of the· Central Government, thl> Visva-Bharati Authorities 
have undertaken to set up an institute for training teachers in arts and crafts 
in cotlnection with the scheme of educational development. The total cost of 
t.he project would amount to B.s. 4.9 lakhs non-recurring and Rs. 75,000 
recuning. Against this scheme, in 1946-47, rupees three lakhs non-recurring 
and Rs. 25,000 recurring, based on actual requirements have been sanctioned. 
This is, however, a financial assistance for carrying out a particular project 
and cannot be considered a grant to the main institution. 

(b) The Government have recognised the good work done by the Institu-
tion and the mam object of the financial assistance has been to put the Insti-
tution on a sound financial footing. 

(c) Subject to ~he romarks made above, no ~er conditions have been 
tt.ttuched to the grants. 

EUROPEAN OB AMERICAN MANAGED B.Ul'BlIf'.AMPANIES CABBYING ON BUSINESS IN· 
I1mu . 

19. K:r. B. P . .Jhunjhtouw&la: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state: 

(a) whether Government JiOpose to lay on the table of the House a list of 
rupee companies, ·under the management of Europeans or Americans, carry-
ing on business in British h_; 

(b) whether these oompaI." have been supplying regularly re~urns pres-
cribed in section 19-A of the :tDdian Income-tax Acl; 

(c) which of these compam. are private companies; 
(d) whether section 2S-A of .e Indian Income Tax Act has been applied 

to these companies; 
(e) tht> amount of total dividends distributed by these companies during 

the finanoial years 1~-44, 1944-." and 1945-46; 
(f) how much of this dividend was paid to (i) investment companies, (1) 

registered in British India, (2) registered outside British India, (ll) other non-
resident companies, and (iii) non-resident individuals; 
. (g) whether any sure-tax was deducted at aource under section 18 {SD} of the 
Indian Income-tax Act, from dividends payable to non-residents and if so, the 
amount of super-tax re .enue short recovered from this source; 

(h) whether Government propose to lay on the table of the House a list of 
the investment companies registered in British India to which dividend referred 
to in part (f) above were paoid; 

(i) which of these companies were exempted from super-tax under lhe Fin-
ance Department Notification No. 47, dated 9th December. 1983; and 

(j) whether Government propose to consider the desirability of having 
retums on these lines published annually along with the report of Ute Cen&-al 
Board of Revenue? . 

'!'he l[oDourable 1Ir. Uaquat Ali :Khan: (a) to (j). ThE.' Government do 
not con Rider that the expenditure of time and labour involvEld in compiling the 
inforinati~ asked for would be commensurate with any re:sults that may be 
expected to be achieved. 



MOTION FOR ADJOURNMEN.T 
PROPOSED TERMINA.TION OJ' SERVICES 011' CIVILIA.JI ORDNA.NCE OJ'FICEIiS 

Mr. PresideDt: I have received notice of I\n adjournment motion from the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Guruswami, who want,s to discuss a definite matter 
of urgent public importance, namely: 

"The propoaed termination of services of Ordnance Officera (,Civilian) of the Indi&n 
Army Ordnance COrpl beginning from 14th March, 1947 despite the interim recommendatiOlI 
of the NationaliBation Committee to withdraw the notices and release a corresponding numl ... r 
of British omcen." 

May I know what the Honourable the Defence Secretary has to say'? 
Kr. G. S. Bhaija (Government of India: Nominated Official): Notices have 

been issued to 135 Ordnance Officers civilians, because their services are no 
longer required. These 135 ordnance officers have to go in any circumstances. 

12 NOON Notices have been issued ,on t~e principle of 'last in, first out'. 
There are at present 1,636 Tndlans on the officer strength of the 

Indian Army Ordnance Corps but the future total officer strength cannot 
possibly be more than 750. It will probably be less. Out of this 750, not 
more than 650 can be military officers, fot which there are 706 Indian mili-
tary officers to compete and not more than 100 can be ch'ilians for which there 
are 930 to compet-e. This leaves no room for doubt that the 135 who are 
under notice will bave to go very soon. A suggestion was made that certain 
British Emergency Commissioned Officers should be a::;ked to go first. 'rhe 
majority of these Emergency Cowmissioned Officers hold positions of consi-
derable responsibility and are not young officers without experience, as 'h~ 
title 'emergency commissioned officers' would suggest. The real problem 
therefore is to replace these officers with Indians who have to be given the 
opportunity to qualify for these higher posts: 'fhis can and will be dona 
before June 1948. How best it can be done is now under investigation in 
relation to the overall problem of the armed forces. This investigation has 
been specifically set to the Chiefs of Stat! Committee by the Nationalisation 
Committee. 

The position therefore is that there are very many more India.n officers 
than can be provided for in the post-war army and therefore I suggest that 
the services of these 135 officers to whom notices have been given have been 
rightly terminated. It has been often urged in this House that there should 
be retrenchment in the expenditure on the Defence Budget. Here is 11 CbBe 
in which a suggestion h8~ been made that the release of these officers should 
not be made. 

Sri R. Venkatuubba Reddiar (South Arcot cum Chin~leput: .Non-~: llhaJJl-
madan Rural): On a point of information. Is the Honourable Member dis-
cussing the merits of the motion now? 
~. Pnadeut: No. He is mentioning the facts in connection with this 

mohon, so that the House and the President may appreciate the importance 
and the urgency of the matter. 

The point, as it a.ppears to me, is that the Government have set a&ide the 
recommendations of the Nationalisation Committee and instead ot releasing 
~he British personnel they Rre releasing the Indian personnel. 'rhat seems to 
e .the point. It is not the point that. no Indian officers should be given 

~ohce of release. On account of retrenchment many people will certainly 
T ahYe t.o go but the point is why Britishers are kept and Indian.. are released. 

at seems to be the point. 
t . hDtwlll Obama.n LaU (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): How man\' Bri-

IS ers are there? . 
JIr. ,G. S. Bhalja: I tried to explain that these emergency commissioned 

officers ~re holding special posts of responsibility and the whole problem 01. 
~:trenchmg thes~ people. and termina.ting their services is being carefully eonsi-

re~ and a deCIslon Wln be taken III the near future. Till that dpci!;:io!J is. 
( 1779 ) 
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[Mr. G. S. Bhalja] 
laken, 1 submit that in any case these 135 officers who were the last. to be 
appointed have to go, because even if all those 600 offi.cers---:assum~ng the 
number given by the Honourable Member IS correct--even If theIr serVIces are 
terminated even then we have more officers than we have got work for and 
therefore s~me have to go aDd these are the officers who joined last aud 
~erefore their services have got to be terminated. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Are all these 611 officers holding posts of great 
respoDl~{bility ? 

Kr.I\ G. B. Bhalja: I huye not got detailed iuformation as to. ?OW 'th~se 
officers 'have been posted. ~Iany of them, I understand, Ilre outSIde IndIa, 
in Burma and other places. nut the point which I am making is that Gov-
ernment are drawina out a definite programme for the termination of the 
services of these ell~ergenc:\' commissioned offieerf' as soon as possible und in 
any case within less than 15 months and therefore even if their services were 
not terminated today, these officers will have to go, unless we keep 011 the 
roll of the army persons for whom jobs must he fOllnd, even though there is 
no work for them. 

Mr. Prelldent: Do I understand that the British officers will have to go 
by the 30th June 1948? All these are 600 people? 

liz. G. B. Bbalja: Yes. The Government h~we. further directed that no 
further retrenchment notices will be issued to these personnel, until the ques-
tion of terminating the services of the emergency commissiond officers has 
been decided by the Government. 

Mr. Pnlident: What about those who are already served with notices? 
Mr. G. S. Bhalfa: They are men for whom we cannot provide work 3.nd 

bave to go; 
. Haji .Abda Battar Haji Ishaq Seth (West Coast ap.d Nilgiris: Muhamma-
dan): May I remind you that he has not said anything about the recom-
melldation made by the Nationalisation Committee. They must have found 
IIOlllP means of adjusting the position? 

Mr. President: The recolllmendation is to release a corresponding number 
of British officers. With reference to that some questions were put. It appears 
~hat from the facts dil'lelosed there seems to be no case of urgency about this 
mtitt.er. 

Dtwan Ohaman LaU: Very 96rIOUS urgency. 
Mr. Pr8ll4el1t: I am stating my own reactions before I finally say as to 

whether I agree or do not agree. The point seems to me to be that certain 
people who have been served with notice have, ill any case, to go because 
'here are not sufficient jobs. Then the only question is about preferenc" 
being given to Britishers as against the Indians. We are not in H position to 
judge about the individual merits of those officers who are retained. (Inter-
ruption by Mr Ayyangar). The ilfonourable Member will not interrupt' while 
I am speaking. Then, the other point that he has stated is that Government 
have now decided not to retrench or give notice for release to any further 
Indian offieials. He has also stated that, in anv case, all these Britishers are 
going by the 30th June 1948. So, the point ~f the adjournment motion, to 
my mind, on the ground of urgency is lost now iv. view of the statements 
whioh he has made. The question as to what should be done with reference 

• to the notices which have· already been served is nn entirely differerit ques-
tion. That is II: question which may be considered by the Department or the 
Members of this House may make reeommendations to the Government OD 
that pomt. But tltat need not be a subject of an adjournment motion. The 
policy is now settled. 
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Dip&D Ohaman Lall: May I ask you, Ml. President, as to whether ~ou are 

convinced that the statement that all these officers have got to go is really 
correct? We have been informed on the Defence Consultative Committee 
that the post-war numbers have not beeu fixed. We do not know whether the 
fiuure will be 650. or 1160. In fact, nobody knows. My Honourable friend 
who is himself a Member of the Defence Consultative Committee was not in • 
a position to tell us what the numbers would be. May I, therefore. suggest 
that the urgency of this matter arii;es beeause of certain recommendation. 
made to the Department by the Nationalisation Committee, which, I under-
stand. have been flouted? Further, the urgency arises because even if these 
people have got to go after a year, there is no necessity to let them go now 
when instead of these, certain others who ought to go should have been 
demobbed. 

lfr. Manu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): May I add one more word to this? We are not satisfied with the 
statement of the Honourable the Defence Secretary. He said that these 
emergency officers were doing work of great responsibility and he tried to 
justify the fact that some of the Europeans being out of the country it was not 
possible to deal with the batch of Europeans in this lot who are being sent 
away. Excuses have been found for prolonging the services of the Europeans, 
a point which is much more serious from the point of view of finance. We 
feel that the Defence Department's energetic pursuit for the reduction of 
expenses is not there. We feel this on general grounds and specifically on 
this ground we would very much like to have a discussion on this subject. 

Sri K. Ananthaaayanam Ayyaug&l' (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non,Muhammadan Rural): May I also add a word, Sir? These are civilians 
who are first class graduates from Indian Universities and many of them are 
M.A.'s. So, until the last European quits this country, not a single Indian 
should be retrenched. 

lfr. PreBid8llt: 1 am not concerned on this occasion with the merits of the 
case I am only deciding the question of the admiRsibility of this motion. As 
regards the statement of faotoS, I think I must accept the Secretary's state-
ment as a true stutement of facts coming. as it does, from Government . 

. Diwan Ohama LaU: You might ask the Secretary whether he has any defi-
nIte information that a policy of this nature has at any time been laid down 
and any decision arrived at in regard to the numbers to be retained. 

Ill. Pre8id.ent: I am afraid it is not necessary for the 'present purpose, 
because he has also argued the alternative that they have at present just the 
number of men that the future strength of army may require. 

Xr. G. S. Bh&lja: The number of Indian Military officers is 706. 
Mr. PrelideDt: Whatever t.he importance of the question on the merits 

may be, so far as the urgency of the matter is concerned now, in view of 
th? fac~s that have come out during the course of the discussion, I do not 
tbhlllk I can treat the matter as urgent so that the adjournment motion may 
e admitted. 

As regards the merits of the question, Honourable Members will have an 
opportunity when the Finance Bill comes before the House to discuss the 
same as they may like. 

DELID AND AJMER-MERWARA RENT CONTROL BILL 
[PalllslIINTATlON OJ' TBlII REPORT OJ' SlIILlIIOT COMMI'l'TlIIlII] 

JIr. B. K. Gokhale (Government of India: N.ominated Official): Sir, I beg. 
~ ,Present the report of the Select Committee on the Bill to make better pro-
VlA~lon for the control of rents in certain areas in the provinces of Delhi and 

]rner-Merwara. 



IM,PORTS AND EXIJOHTS {CONTROL) BILL 
[PRESENTA'f10~ OF THE REP OUT OF THE SELECT C01DllTTEE] 

'l'he Honourable Mr. 1. 1. OluDldrigar (Commerce Member): Sir,. I 6e~ .t,() 
present the report of the Select Committee on the Biii to continue for a liml" 
ed perid powers to prohibit or control imports and exports. 

GENEHAL BUDGET-LIST O.l<' DEMAND.8.-contd. 
SECOND SUOE-contd. 

DEMAND No. 55--DspARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLIEs-contd. 

Inadequate Supply ana M,ismanagea distribution of Yarn amongst 
( Halldloom WeaverB and Fisherman.-contd. 

Ill; Preaident: The House will now proceed with the consideration of the 
cut motions. 

Sri •. AD.a.n\11aaqlD&Dl Anlncar (Madras Ceded DistflC~S .And Ch)ttor; 
Non-Muhammedan Rural); l.8jr, I would like to say a few words on this cui} 
motion. Surely, ~is p.epartment is in the hands of a very able administrator, 
but I am afraid of l1he arguments that he may advance and he may refer to 
~hings for which he is not responsible and which happened before he came to 
1ihis Department. So, I am more afraid of his arguments and noli of his 
truents which are really very useful. Therefore, with ver.y great 
caution I am only making a few suggestions for his consideration 
and if he will take them intu Ius consideration, I am sure will be able 
.to do a great lot to this handloom indust.ry. The object of this cut motion 
is to have greater production and to secure employment for the handloom 
workers in this country. There are about 21 million handloom weavers and 
if you include their family members a1ll0 they come to 13 million odd and they 
are all living on tihis handloom industry, whereas the power loom provides 
occupation only for 500,000 or even less than half a million of workers. There-
fore, this problem assumes much greater importance than is ordinarily reali-
led. 

Now, Sir, there !:Ire two portions of this cut motion. One relates to the 
increase in the output of yarn for nhe purpose of consumption by handloom 
weavers and the other relates to the fair distribution of the quantity that is 
available. I will make a few !;uggestions regarding the manner in which the 
outlput can be increased. In the first place, I would say that the mills tha* 
are already in existence ought not to be allowed to produce so much cloth a8 
they are producing now below 40 counts. In f:let, 110 mill ought to be allowed 
to produce cloth below 40 counts, otherwise the handlooms will be starved. 
This was one of the .hings that was suggested to a Trade Delegation tha.t 
came from Japan a number of years ago. During the negotiations it was 
suggested that they ought not to send cloth below 40 counts. At that time 
20,000 handloom weavers from one disUrict of Salem were thrown out of em-
ployment. They came all the way to Delhi and millions of other handloom 
weavers in other parts of the Presidency were also thrown ou) of employmenfi. 
The only way in which this unemployment can be stopped is by putting an 
embargo upon such cloth as comes from foreign countries. Fortunatel.v for 
UB snch cloth is not now available from Japan and from Manchester we get 
only the superior cloth. Therefore. the only competitor of the handloom in-
dustry is the mill industry in this country. 50 per cent of our needs before 
the war were bein" met by the mill industry. 25 per cent. cloth was being 
brought from foreign countries and 2.') per cent. was being produced bv the 
handlooms of this country. Now. 25 per cent. foreign imports hav~ gone 

• and that deficiency hal; been made up. I would, therefore, suggest that iii 
is j\lst an~ proper that these 13 million odd weavers of our country must be 
supported III preferenoe to the 500.000 or IeRI> th:m hRIf R million workers who 

( 1782 ) 
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are being employed by ~e mill industry. Greater quantity 01 yarn should 
b£> released for handlooPl weavers and the textile mills should be prohibited 
from producingooarser cloth, below 40 counts. That would really 
go to help the handloom weaver and make more yam available to him 
80 that he can make a good living. • 

The "next sugge,tjo~1 that 1 :wish to .ma~e is. that the Gov~m~eut theIl1l:iel-
ves should start splDDlng factones or mills m 11his country, spmnmg as opposed 
to weaving. Hand spinning no doubt ought .tK> be encouraged, but hand spin-
ning alone would not be able to cope with the needs of the country and hand 
spun yarn alone would not make us self sufficient in the matter of cloth. So 
fQl' as' the textile mills for whom spindles are allowed are concerned, it must 
be made a condition precedent that not one yard of yam they produce in the 
textile mills should go towards production of cloth in the mills themselves, 
all the yarn musb be handed over to the handloom weavers alone. That con-
dition might certainly be placed by the Government and that can be exacted 
from ihOS8 penons to whom permits are granted. . 

The next point is this. So far it was said that there was not a larger out-
put of yam in any of ~ese mills on account of strikes, reduction in the 
number of hours of work and on account of the e<lsy going manner in which 
workers are taking to this business. That is what I found in a small brochure 
which was circulated to the Members of the Assembly issued by Mr. 
Thackersay, the Chairman of the Textile Control Board by way of meeting 
certain eriticisms levelled against the textile mill industry and the manner in 
which they were making unusually large and abnormal profits and WOrking 
against the interest of consumers and hand loom weavers. That plea 
was in refutation of the charges made against! them. Now there is a 
reduction in llh'e production of textiles by 700 million yards and the reason 
given is that owing' to strikes, lessening the hours of work of labourers, and 
owing to easy going manner in which the workers attend to their work, all 
these factors have led to the redlletion in the production of mill goods. In 
answer to this, I would only say that the only remedy lies in the textile mill 
industry giving some incentive to the workers also·to take a greater interest 
by giving them a share in the profits which the mill industry earns. Ai 
present the mill industry is making abnormally huge profits. Even the 
lIo-called small profits against which they complain are also staggering profits 
according to us. I do not know if all Honourable Members have got this bro-
chure supplied to them. I ,will refer to the pl'ofits which cotton mills have earned 
for the past few year;;. In 1939, they distributed a dividend of 10 per C(:lIt. 
In 1940 it waR again 10 per cent. in 1941, it was. 14 per cent. in 1901'2, it was 
27'03 per cent, in 1943, 20'82 per cent, in 1944, it was 17·88 per cent, on account 
of the fact that there were strikes and so on. But it will be. noticed that the 
percentage of dividend bas steadily increased from 10 per cent to 26 and even 27 
pel' cent. The complaint of t.extile industry is that it is not earnin~ ~s mu('h. 
dividend as the tea companies have declared. The percentage of dlvldend of 
tea companies rose from 14 per cent to 26 per cent or 25 per cent and in 1944 
the tea companies declared a dividend of 22.37 per cent as against cotton mills 
declaring 17.88 per cent. That is the complaint of the Chairman of the 
Textile Board, that whereas the tea· industry got 8S much as 22 per cent. he 
got only 17 per cent) in 1944, though in previous years, he got even more than 
tea industry, 27 against 26. That is the way in which this Chairman of the 
Textile Board tries ro justify the scarcity of cloth and also tries to make 01111 

that he has made a. lot of sacrifice for the poor of this country. I say, it is 
time we cry ha.lti and the sooner such kind of gentlemen are removed f!'Om 
posts of responsibility, the better it is for this country. There is absolute', 
no justification why they should declare a dividend of more than 6 or 7 per 

• eenll. What is the present rate of bank interest. The Reserve Bank rate. 
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is only about 3 per cen] or even 2} per cent. By' all means let the textile 
.iudustry get double or even treble the bank rate. .What is the iustiiica_~on 
for having 26 per cent and even 27 per cen~. That gentleman, the Chairman 
of the 'l'extile Board sheds crocodile tears for the poor of this country. I 
would say that it is improper that the textile mill owner .should walk away 
with all the profits that he makes from the consumer, he should at least dis-
tribute a portion to the poor workers whose living conditions are most un-
satisfactory. In the interest of the larger productiou of yarn iu this country 

.and for/the sake of handloom weavers, it is necessary that the Government 
should \take steps to see that the textile workers who are taking time 1;0 eaSy 
ought tG be given some other inducement and they should be made to work 
longer hours or if this is not possible under the statute, they should at least 
be induced to work more vigorously and show a greater output during the 
'hours of work that they are working. Government should introduce legis-
lation compelling the textile industrialists to pay a portion of their profits as 
increased salary to workers. Otherwise th~re is absolutely no chance of 
increasing the output of production of cloth or yarn ip this country. 

The next suggestion that I wish t.o make is that Government should open 
depots for sale of whatever yarn is available. The Government should also 
see that whatever little varn that is released should reach the ultimate user, 

·the handloom weaver. ~I can narrate the instance which took place in front 
of my house in my place, Chittoor. Opposite to my house there is the 
'~rextile controller's office. One morning I saw about 20 or 30 women sitting 
'in front of my house. I noticed them when I was just going to Court at 
~leyen of the clock. When I returned home at five o~lock,. I saw them 
sitting still in front of the Textile controller's office. I asked them what the 
.matter was. They said they were all weavers and they had come to obtain 
permiils for yarns for handloooms. That was .the first time I came to know 
.that women also had to take permits for handloom sam. I was told that 
they came to obtain perIIJits for yarn and then they would sell the yarn to 
the weavers making a profit over the transaction. Thus you will see that in 
the matter of distribution of yarn also, there ~s equal deficiency. I nm not 
(,IlRting any aspersion on the fair sex, there may be good women, there may 
'be bnd wome!} , just as there are good men and bad men. I am narrating 
.this incident simply to show how even the small quantity of yarn does not 
reach the actual hand loom wea Vflr, hut is allowed to be black marketted bv 
the introduction of permits. ~rhe suggestion was made by Mr. Thookersay 
'himself to the Government of India that in order to Ree that. the quantity 
'reflched the handloom weaver, the Government themselves must open !';hops 
wher~in they will sell yarn. As early as N0vember 1941, the industry had 
put forward a scheme by which it was proposed that they should supply y~m 
in shops managed by Government. 'l'he then Member for Commerce and 
'Industries, Sir, A. Ramaswami Mudaliar called a ('onference of provincial 
.government representatives and the scheme was discussed. Neither the 
central government nor the provincial governments came forward to adopt 
the nbove scheme for distribution of yam in any form. It is not fortunately 
"Mudnliar' that is in charge of the present Government. Possibly on account 
of the office which he held then, he held those views. I sav times have 
changed. and it is for the Honourable Member who has taken' his place 1x> 
see that so long as scarcity of yarD oontinues, Government themselves should 
open shops for selling ynrn or a.t least entrust the sale of yarn to various co-
o,'lerat,ive lIocieties and see to it that the co-operfttive societies only sell yarn 
-to those weavers who be.come members thereof. Another suggestion that 
I would like to make is that the Government should see that varn does not 

, ;get into the States. Even the small quantity of yarn that is' now available· 
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Qoes not reach the handloom weavers, vigorous blacklilwoketting operations 
.[Jre <foin'" on on the borders of Madras province, overnight yarn is transpor-
teJ ~o the adjacent States of Mysol'e or Cochin. In order to avoid this 
smuggiing, steps should be taken not to d!stribute ~arn ~ ~iddlemen .wh? 

make huge profits, but give them directly to co-operatIve SOCIetIes to be dlstrle 
buted only to members of co-operative societies. There o~ght . to be co-
operative marketing. This is an unusual time, but 1 am not gomg to the 
length of suggesting that the textile industry as a whole should be taken over 
bv the State. I would have urged that course, had 1 thought it necessary 
at the present juncture as in the case of food. 1 would have suggested that 
cloth also ought to be managed by the State and that the entire social fabric 
olJO'ht not to be made to depend upon the whims. be they agriculturists or 
doth producers like the mills. My Honourable friend Prof. Uanga once said 
that unless you increase the wages of agriculturilSts. t.here was going t.o be 
great trouble and strike. A strike among agriculturists means killing society. 
I do not want that we should be placed at the tender mercies of the agricul-
turists or textile mill owners. It is high time that Government took steps 
to compel for a short period at least some of the mills in Bombay and (,ther 
industrial centres to produce only yarn and distribute them to the handloom 
weayers through the co-operative societies. Let yarn be given only t.o 
member of co-operative societies, let all the cloth produced by them be collec-
ted. let them be paid only fair wages for their work, let the cloth also be 
marketted through co-operative societies. ThIS is a very easy mattE'r to lIo. 
In my province of Madras they have instituted these co-operative societies 
and with proper working they are bound to prove a success. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra (Calcutta: 
EYen in the case of co-operative societies, the 

-operat.ive societies go into the blackmarket in 
o()fficers t.hemselves. 

Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
va.n that IS made over to co-
~he sbape of Oovermnent 

Sri Il. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: 1 am not in the know of what takes 
}II ace in his province. He comes from a province against whoStl Govern-
ment he says even government officers do black Dlarket.ting. 'fhat is very 
unfortunate, if mothers theDlselveseat away their children there is no help. 
'l'he serpent also eats its eggs. There is no safeguard against that. You 
must get rid of a government which behaves in the way you say it does. If 
the Government is bad, we are helpless. 1 am taking the case of goveru-
mentis which normally function. 1 know accusations have been made aga.inst 
particular members of government, ev:£n in my own province. 1 find, Hir. 
that the co-operative societies are working fairly and every attempt should 
be made to encourage cooperative concerns for the purpose of proper distri-
~)Ution. With regard to cloth, uandloom cloth has become enormously dear; 
If the price has not gone up five hundred times it has at least gone up five 
hundred per cent. There is no justification for this because the price of cloth 
has not been controlled except recently. But before the control was intro-
duced a. dhoti was available for Rs. 8 and after the control you cannot get it 
for anything less than Rs. 13. I do not know why they are. giving such 
enormous sums to these middlemen. Actually there are 24,000 weavers in 
my district. The weaver never wears a yard of cloth, he just wears a lang:Jti; 
~nd what he takes is not coffee or tea but from IIlorlllllg to evening, twenty 
tImes in the day, he takes rice gruel with a pinch of salt. He lives in a 
thatched cottage, his wife goes and picks up dry leaves which she uses as 
fuel. The producer Uhus lives in abject poverty and his wife and children 
a.il work together, and they live under such conditions. It is the middie-
ma.n who does not put forth any kind of energy who takes away all the pro-
fits. I therefore urge that there should be a change and I appeal to Go-
vernment. I have mysel( tried to() find out a solution • for this;· the only· 
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!Solution that strikes me is to set up CO-opcl"lItive societies or Government 
should ta.ke charge during this critical period; have only spinning mill!; and 
not cotton mills; ask the regular mills not to produce cloth up to 40 counts. 

:1 hese are' the few suggestions that I will humbly place for the Honourable 
~lember's consideration and aCC61Jt,ance; and I hope that as Olle of our 
ablest 'administrafurs he wm relieve us from this difficulty ere long. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Abmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
lIIadan Rural): Sir My Honourable friend Syed Ghulam Hhik Nairang raised this 
question( on the 31st January last year and we thought some progrefi" lIlight 
have be~n made in this direction since then but I find that after the lapse of 
14 mon~hs the position is the same and nothing, has been done by Government. 
The reason, as I said then-and I repeat it now-is that in the matter of 
texWes it is the industry that rules the Governnlent and Government does llot 
rille the industry. If "that position is not reversed there is no hope for the 
1'001' people in this country who live from hand to mouth. M~' Honollrable 
friend Prof. nanga comes from a province where the handloonl industry was 
OfJ('e in the most flourishing conditioD and my province came next: and it so 
happells ~at most of the looms are situated in Illy own constituency. The 
difficulty is that the handloom industry is growing in importance but is being 
i1l1poverished from day to day by textile mills. My Honourable friend will 
have noticed that the Resettlement Directorate is es'tablishing cottage indus-
t.ries en·rywhere and the handlooms a.re most popular with tne demoldised 
!;oldiers beca,use in their homes they can augment their income through this 
illdl~stry. The point of view which Government have always overlooked is 
that handloom industry is most popular with our villagers. because for eight 
mont,hs in the year they have nothing to do and they' can utilise this time on 
the looms and derive IIll additional income. We have been pressing here-
that the income of the people shou)d be increased: we pointed out that. the 

1JeT ()(l1fitu income in this country is only Rs. 64 per annum, and when 'you 
cOlJnt the large number of million aries it will come to a very insignificant figure. 
Their purchasing power sho.uld be rniped not only in their own interest but in 
the interest of the industry itself because the industry will flourish with greater 
purchasing power in the hands of these people. So from the economic point 
of view find in order to find employment for a'large number of people I sug-
gest t.hat the Honourable Member in charge should take special care for the 
development of the hand loom industry which is just now at its lowest- ebb. 
The competitors of the textile factoriel' are these handloom we!\wrs but the 
rllw material of these weavers is in the hands of their competitors. This 
pmlition is pconomicnlly unsound and politically dangerous. These handloom 
weavers shoulil be relieved of their troubles and difficulties due to the undue 
nction of their competitors. I .. et spinning factories be established sepllrnte\y 
from the weaving factories. A t present all these manufactmers always pro-
duce yarn: if they produce it for themselves I do not mind. Tn sUllar mills 
some factories like to have their own farms in order to Sllve the trouble of f'X-
port.: in the same way if the!!e textile mills want to produce yam for their own 
lise let them do so. But Govf'rnment should look after the production of yarn 
for t,he handloom industry. The present production of cotton in India. is 
about !!ix million bales and we consume four million bAles for our mills. the 
rest heing perhaps exported to foreign countries. I think Government should 
determinE' how much' cotton should be given to these manufacturers out of 
t.he!!E' six million bales that we produce. Let them have half of it; the l'e-
m"llining three million bales should be given to the bandloom wea.vers, and 
this production of yam should not be lef1l to the textile mill8. Let them 
Rpin and weave their three million bales: but Government 8hould look a.fter 

. ~ese poor weRvers and estsblish Ipinning facfurif'R ". different pla.ces in order 
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tu provide cheap yarn to .these handloom weavers. .o.olOetime ago they, star-
~d. a new mode of distribution among various provinoes and dlfierent nletnods 
were suggested. Most of these were located near ~e Uextlle factones be-
cause they produce the raw material. 1 sugges~ that we should see the pro-
d.uction of cotton, and we should try to spin It in those very provInces where 
it is produced, and then it may be distributed in an equitable manner amoIlgs~ 
various other provinces. This is one of the most important things which the 
present; Government has to do, and if they succeed-of which I am extremely 
doubtful, because their scissors are not sharp enough to cut through the 
!Jockets of these big textile manufacturers--but if they succeed it will be 
feather in their cap. Once on the floor of the house, 1 pointed out to 
tiir George Schuster that these textile manufacturers are not in his pocket, 
bUll he (Sir George Schuster) was in the pocket of textile manufacturers. He 
retorted that he will have a pair of scissors and will get out of their pocket 
immediately! I could not retort at that time, but I do it now that the 
scissors of our Government are not sharp enough to do that. They are there, 
and they will remain there until the economic conditions are changed in this 
{Jountry. Government have to look after the interests of handloom industry 
as this is one of the most important problems. In this connection may I 
point oub that whenever we made an attempt to get a licence for establishing 
spinning industry, the Government have invariably refused to give licences. 
CharkhR was supposed to be good enough for, them. I approached the pre-
decessor of my Honourable friend,-Mr. Waugh,-for a licence but he refused 
to give, and so he left us at the mercy of these textile millowners. If my 
Honourable friend succeeds in this he shall have afforded great relief to the 
halldloom weavers. Give them ·their share of cottOIl and let them spin and 
weave. Establish separate spinning factories; this should be done either 
bI the Government or they should ask the handloom weavers to do it. In 
many places they are prepared to estahlish their own spinning mills. In my 
constituency, for instance, there are four places where the handloom wea.vers 
Are prepared to do so provided the Government woul~ issue them licences, or 
abolish the system of licenses altogether. It seems the Government are 
embarking on -Q new scheme of receiving a fee for issuing permits. Well, 
people in my constituency-at least in four places-a.re prepared to pay this 
pugree provided the licences are giving to them. I am sure my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Ayyangar,. will be able to produce a number of persons in his own 
Tlrovinces who would be prepared to P!lY this pugree. 

Sri .. ADaD.thala1&D1m AJ1angar: Don't ask me to produce; I will eol-
lect money from them. 

Dr. Zl. 'Uddin. .Ahmad: I think I used the wrong word for my Honourable 
friend. However, these people are so.much terrorized, and they are so much 
in agony and trouble, thati they are prepared to pay any price. 

Then, S.ir, I may point out that pressure will be brought to bear on the 
Honourable Member in a different manner. 'l'hey are establishing handloom 
industries in various depots opened by the Resettlement Directorate, but 
they will not be able to get yam to run these factories. Very soon they will 
demand that they should be permitted to have their OWl' factories. I hope 
that this would be. the policy of the Government to help in the production of 
8S much yarn as possible. 'Ve have got, as I have already pointed out, six 
million bales. Why export anything? If we can ·turn them into yarn in 
our own country and provide living to our own people, why RhollJel we not make 
the cloth ourseives both by handlooms and mills and export it instead of exporl-
iner either cotton or yarn. We do not want to attack the manufacturers. ]~et-
t}~em live, but we requeat them to adopt the policy of 'Live and let Live'. With 
these few words, Sir, ! sllppor~ the motion . 
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this Iuotioll which hasbeell very ably supportb~ by my Honourable fnenu, 
Mr. Ayyangar. In fact 1 entirely endorse eyery word of what he ha::; ::;aid. 
1 do not propose to take much time of the HOllse in dilating upon this subject, 
but! wish to bring to the notice of the House the grievances that have been 

'-felt by weavers in the Central Provinces Rlld Berar. 1 find that wherew,; ill 
1937-38 1,160 million lbs. of yarn was being spun in the textile mills-l am 
quoting from the small leaflet which has been distributed by Mr. Thakersuy--,---
ill lU45-46 the total output of yarn was 1,614 million lbs. Therefore you will 
see that whereas before the war 1,100 million Ibs. of yarn was being tUrIlL'd 
out, 1,000 million lbs. is being turned out now. 1 know that in 1931-08, the 
NagpuriTextile Mills sent yarn to China after supplying the needs of all the 
weaver~ in the Central Provinces and Berar. Today 1 find t.hat all the wea-
vers in this province are finding ill extremely difficult to get yarn. I am 

referr:ng to the co-operative societies in my province. There are Weavers'. 
Co-operative societies and I know that the policy of the Governmetn is to-
encourage co-operative societies, but I do not understand how these sQcieties-
find it difficult to obtain yarn. I have received many complaints from these 
co-operative societies because I happen to have connections with the co-opera-
t.ive movement in C. P. and Berar. The main complaint is that instead of 
giving this distribution of yarn to the co-operative societies or to the Registrar 
of co-operative ~ocieties, the yarn is being distributed through what is called 
the usual tirade channel. ;-;row what happens is that these 'usual trade chan-
nels' are accustomed to deal in blaclI:marketing. These persons are not wea-
vers; they are agents and they distribute yarn to persons who take away the 
yarn in the black market. The Wea.ver'S '. Co-operative Societies, although 
bbey have been encouraged from time to tim~, by the Provincial Government, 
find it, extremely difficult to get the yarn. Even the Registrar Co-operative 
Societies finds it extremely difficult to induce the Textiles Commissioner fA> 
hand over the distJribution 'of yarn to the Registrar Co-operative societie·s. I 
do not understand why these so called 'usual trade channels' are being pre-
ferred to even a senior Government officer like the Register, Co-operative 
Societies. That is what is happening in the Central Provinces and Berar: 
whereas WeAvers' Co-operative Societies do "lvt gev any yarn, other persons, 
who are the agents of 'ordinary trade channels' get these bales of yarn and 
distribute them to some one-we do not, know where it goes. The result is 
that all these weavers-probably the ~onourable Member in charge is aware 
that N agpur is a great cent.re where very good cloth is made-find it difficult 
to get yam. The Textiles Commissioner is not moving an inch although the 
Registrar of Co-operative .societries is preRsing that yam should be distributed 
through him. I want t.he Honourable Member to give his attention to this 
question. When the Government themselves wanfi to undertake ilhis distri-
bution work in order that the workers may g-et a steady supply of yarn for 
t.heir work. it is no use handing over the distribution of yarn to ordinary tra(j~ 
channels. 

I would draw the attention of the Honourable Member to another fact. 
Whereas formerly, for instance last year, Rs. 5 lakhs were provided for as 

grants for the weaving co-operative societies, this year this grant has heen 
taken away. I would like to know whether the Government want to en-
courage these weavers' Co-operative Societies or not. If the Government's 
policy is to encourage these co-operative societies, how is it tha.t this year, 
p.articularly, this grant of five lakhs has been taken away. May I ask the 

Honourable Member to see that the. ~o.operative movement, especially in tl'e 
case of the weavers, is enCOUTJIJI'M., hAnaulle t.hev._ are serviIU! a very greai 
purpose in rural areas. Therefore "1 "linDon t:!le mono[,·'ItO __ ~.~'1 ,!DOTed by my 
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Honourable friend and I hope the Honourable M;ember in Charge will take 
care to see that at least the Weavers' Co-operative Societies do not suffer for 
want of yarn. 

Sreeju\ BohiDl Kumar Ohaudhuri (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan,': 
Sir, I rise to support the motion. The miserable condition of the people of my 
province so far as the shortage of cloth and yarn are concerned is not unknown. 
to the Honourable Member in charge. My Honourable friend Mr. Karmarkar 
complained bitterly yesterday that in his district of Karnatak, there was not 
a single mill, that in his district there is a large number of handlooms but a 
very small quantity of yarn was allotted to them. But the ;House, I am sure 
will be surprised to learn that in the entire province of Assam there is not a 
single cloth mill though in every household on the average there are au lea3t 
two looms working. There are no professional weavers in my province. EverJ 
woman or girl in our household weaves her own doth. In our part of the 
country the eligibility of a girl for a good bridegroom does not depend on the 
dO\\Ty which her parents are prepared to pay nor on her fashionable dress, her 
ability to use lipsticks, nor on her bright-coloured flowing sares or her silken 
pyjamas but it depends on her skill in weaving and the skill with which she 
can weave her embroidery. 

Shrl Sri P.r&kua (Benares and Gorakhpur DiviSIOns: Non-Muhammadull 
Rural): What a happy provincel 

Sreejut Rohiui Xumar Chaudhuri: It was indeed so. Pandit Malaviva of 
revered memory when he went to Asam in the early days of the Non-Co-
operation Movement, was struck very much by the uncoloured cloth woven hy 
our women. He said that here at least in Assam Satyajuga was still lingering. 
Mahatma Gandhi paid the same encomium to our women folk. Even Pandit 
Nehru would have made the same remark .about them if he had only care(l 
to look at them. But those looms have stopped working. If my Honourablo? 
friend the Member in Charge visits Assam I am afraid he will find instead of 
the simple women folk of old who wove their own cloth, a different set 0' 
women wearing all sorts of fashionable dress of imported silk with lipstick and 
other feminine adjuncts. I do not know whether he would like to see them in 
their present condition or as they were before, which evoked the admiration 
of Mahatima Gandhi and Pandit Malaviya. 

Shri Sri Prak&a&: It depends on one's moodl 
Sreejut Roh.ini Kumar Ohaudhuri: Certainly, but I believe that Honourable 

Member would like our women folk to weave their owu cloth and lead a 6imple 
life. I would therefore request the Honourable Member to allot a larger quota 
of yarn to our Province of Assam and also see that mills give us some spindles :UI 

soon as possible, so that at any rate the Spinning mills may be started. The 
austerity of my Honourable friend enable me to hope that our women folk shall 
get more yarn for weaving their cloilh. 

Several Baaourab1e Kembera: The questD.on be put. 
Kr. President: The question is: 

"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 
The 1l0000vable Sri C. Bajagopalachari (Member for Industri€'s . and' 

Supplies): .Sir, I am rather puzzled whether to express my full sympathy with 
woat has been said and leave it at thail or to deal with the actual difficulties of 
the situation. There is a stone wall against whiClh this problem has to struggle. 

. Honourable Members referred to conflict and competition between the 
millowners and mill production and the handloom weavers. This problem ha!; 
not been taken up by me only as a member of the Government. I have bee~l 
in the midst of weavers for a considerable length of time. From the time~ If 
I may say so, wben 1... was .' able to understand things I have been among 
weavel'll. Refenmcewas made among many other places to BaleIQ, to whi(".h~ 
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1 belong and where I think the population of ha!ldloom weavers is probably the 
largest in this country.. I am able to understand the difficulties of the weavers 
not only in the general way which legislators are used to, but I have for more 
than ten years with my own hands given yam to weavers and got cloth frol"il 

. the weavers and have tried to see them properly employed. Having been 
intimately associated with this kind of work I know that all that! has been said 
in t.he House today is true and all that has been said is important. 

Once upon a time the competition was between the millowners and the 
handloom weavers. I wish at this point to say something which HonoUl:able 
Members do not appear to have realised. Once upon a time this competition 
was ve,fy keen and I was among the few who were actively p.ohc·flmed in getting 
the mills not to make course cloth and getting the handloom ",eavers to have 
mOl'e Yam. Then was the time when We had foreign cloth and foreign yarn as 
also indigenous mill production. The handloom weaver5 were up against all 
Elrray of very .powerful forces then but today the IJosition is somewhat different. 
There is practically no foreign cloth and there is practically no foreign yarn and 
w:th the two wings of this industry-mill production as well as handloom pro-
duction-taken together, we are still having a shortage of cloth in this country. 
J know the time when the mills were objects of trouble to the handloom 
weavers. Today that is not the case: it is slightly different. The mills are 
Jlroducing yarn, some of them only yam and some of them produce both yam 
and cloth. The composite mills (that is those which produce both yarn and 
doth) are using ·up practically all the yam that they produce. When I say that 
IInybody does anything, it should be taken with this qualification practically. 
though not wholly. The .composite mills are practically \Ising up all the yarn 
~hat they produce in their own mills. There . are, however, mills which are 
producing only yam. The present situation is that aU that yarn which is pro-
·duced by spinning mills in the southern part of India is not at· the disposal of 

the handloom weavers of that area. The yam produced in the south 
1 1'. II. has"'. feed all the handlooms throughout India, inclusive of the 

handlooms in the south. The mills in Bombay and Ahmedabad and other 
places up here are using practically all the yam that they produce. There 
if! therefore firstly a shortage of cloth for the whole country, and secondly a 
shortage of yam for full capacity of the handloom weavers. At present it is 
not as if the millowners take sometihing to make it difficult for the handloom 
weaver and which if we set right, everything will go on well. Both together are 
not able to do what we have to get done for the whole country. That is the 
position. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Dmad: Why not spin more yarn '! 
'!he HODOur&b1e Sn O. Jl.alagopalacharl:When I finished, Hon'ble members 

will find considerable room for agreement with me even as I have found consi-
dprabJE' agreement. with what has been said all the time this morning ana 
yesterday eveIling. The mover of the cut motion confined himself rigorously, 
and very. succinctly he expressed his points about the motion itself, namely 
t.he questIon of the supply of yam to the handloom weavers. But in the later 
part of the debate we have launched out into the dividends earned by the 
millowners and various other topics which are more mattel'b of general observa-
t.ion than having anything to do with the supply of yam to the handloom weavers. 
Now, I wish to take not more time than necessarv. I wish to deal only with 
the motion. . 

Sri •• AIlanthuay&D&ID. Ayyangar: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. 
It was for the purpose of sayiJ?g that unless you pay the labourer ... 

"rh~ Honourable Sri O. :Ralagopal&chari: I do not quest·ion the relevancy. 
B\lt I am explaining my own reasons for not talking on subjects other th~n 
the supply of yam for the handloom weavers O!l subjects associ~\ed with the 
motion but very distantl:y , 
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The yal'll that is available for handlooms today, if India is taken as a whole, 

is a .fourth of the entire production of yarn in the mills of the country. That 
is the quantity placed at the disposal of the handlooms. It is a little UlOl',-) 
thuu II fourth. It. is nearer 28 per ce11t than ~5 per cent. About a :ourth of 
the entirt" mill ~'arn production of the country is placed at the disposal of th,· 
hnncllooll1s today. ~ow, 80 thousand bales-l am giving round figures~eaeh 
bale "'eighing 400 lbs, of yarn are sent round every month for the use of the 
halldloolll wea verso 'l'he distribution is made this "'a v: It il'. St'llt to each 
province according to an allotment arrived at after cOl~~ideruble calculation as 
to the rights and the wrongs of the position. Each province gets a certain 
fixed quota-each province and not individual deale!'!>. let it he renwmhered. 
80 thousand bales pel' month are distributed. in this manner among tht, halld-
loom weavers of India through the variollS provincial governments and the 
States. The distributi('n in the provinces is entirely in the hanels of the 
Provincial Govenunents. 

Much was said about the co-operative societies throogh which this could 
he done. or private dealers through which this was being done, aud the diffi-
cldies arising out of this or that method of distribution. This is entirely left 
to the Provincial Governments, and I think that it would be difficult for me 
tf> d"aJ with the proprieties and the rights and the wrongs of the vario'lB 

measures taken by the various Provincial Government.s. Noteable reference 
wa~ made to the method recently attempted to be adopted ill ~Iadras for getting 
the di~tribu.tion done through co-operative societies. It is not, for me to judge 
it or to take up any part of the time of the House over that nlatter. I shrill 
COil tent myself with saying that this question of distribution in the Province 
of :varn to the handloom weavers is within the full discretion of the Provinces. 
and if Honourable Members will assist in that direction they can get tllt' 
Provincial Governments to make whatever reforms they think fit ill regard to 
this matter. I need not take up the time of the House with the success 01' 
the failure of the various methods. As long as character t"emains where it 
does, there are difficulties whether you employ one agency or another agency. 
I only wish to say that I am not a stranger to' the co-operative movement ana 
J know also the difficulties of distribution and co-operative marketing. I alf;o 
know the black-marketing that will arise in variou~ forms. whatever may he 
the distribution system. The point is what is ultimately. the quantity of yarn 
that is available. The evils refen-ed to by Honourable Members are all trace-
ahle to the shortage. of supply perhaps even more than to defects in charactel·. 

Therefore we must look to production. I said already a fourt.h of the yarn 
production or a little more than a fourth. iR nO\>l heing made available for haml-
loom weavers. I know very well that the handloom weaverB do not work 10 
filII capacit.'- with this yarn. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Guntnr cum ~ellore: N0n-Muhammadan Rural): It 
is only one-third, 

'!'he Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: I know it may truly be said to bt) 
II third or a half. If, we make a very conservative calculation, we would 
have to double tihis supply. That is to say, instead of supplying 80 thousan.l 
hales a month to the handloom weavers we will have to supply an additional 
90 thousand. ba.Ies per month if we wish to do fairly well, h.v the handloom 
weavers. There are about 2 million looms, in the country, If we wish to give 
full capacity raw material to the handloom weavers we will have to give 170 
thousand and odd bales to them per month. If we do this· out of the existing 
mill yam available in the conntry, we would have to double the quantity that 
is now being distributed. That means, ~o far as the composite mills nre con· 
cerned; they would be reduced to less than half of their present weaving 1'1'0-
~llction. They will have to go down to nearly 30 or 40 ·per cent of their present· 
limit of prodnction. That is not easy to do. Many Honourable Members 

• 
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realising this suggest various measures. One suggestion is this: let the Stati:! 
start spinning mIlls and produce yarn which should be reserved for the sole 
use of the handloom weavers. A very good suggestion. I think it is a very 
good suggestion for Provincial Governments. It is also Il good suggestion for 
provinces where there are large numbers of handloom weavers, for taking up 
som~ existing spining mills and nursing them and bringing them up to the proper 
level. I do not say that the Central Government may not do it. ,But I say it is 
a titter thing for the Provincial Governments to do. The Central Uovernment 
has to take up the question of steel, the question of coal, the question of tran,;· 
port and many other matters, and I humbly suggest to Honourable Members 
rho are interested in this matter and who are keen upon nationalising various 
f-dustries that this industry is of a size and qualit~· which should fall more 
within the competence of the Provincial Uovernmeuts. But this is by the 
way. 

Without producing more yarn, I was trying to show, that it is not possible 
to meet the situation satisfactorily. Of course we can take measures to make 
mills go from fine to coarse, so that they might produce more yarn and save 
more yarn for distribution to handloom weavers. These are possible measures, 
I admit and the matter is being very seriously and earnestly examined in my 
department with the help of all people concerned. I might assure Honourable 
Members that during the last few weeks I have been doing nothing but think-
ing on this subject, not because of this motion or this debate but as a matt£::r 
of ordinary routine work pertaining to the department. This is the mtensivl! 
work we have taken on hand just now. We wish to find out by what .means, 
either by way of regulation of cloth production in the mills or by going down 
from fine to coarse or by any other means of pressure, influence or I'ven 
coercion we could get more yarn out for the handloom weaver!!. Because 1 
arlL convinced of one thing,-even though the conviction of Honourable Mem-
bers is very strong in this matter, I may claim that my conviction is even 
stronger in this respect,-t.he immediate short term plan of producing more 
cloth can only be achieved through the handlooms. The mills will take time 
to get new machinery for expansion. The mills will take time to influence 
and bring round labour to rationalised production but the handloom is ready 
there. The skill is there. The instrument is there. There is no question of 
shortage, of labour. The man, and the women and the children, I know tire 
ready and willing to work day and night. There is' no trade union which can 
make the handloom weaver cut down his working hours. His work is not 
limited to any particular number of hours. I know this, as I have lived 
among them. All the night, you can hear the fly shuttle moving. You can 
hea.r the noise right through the· night if you Jiye among them. I know that 
big production through the handloom is ready to hand, if only we give them 
yam and you are prepared to pay for it. The problem is how to give them 
yam. We know the number of looms available. We know that they can 
weave so much per day, if we give them yam. If there is any prospect of; 
increasing cloth production within the year or within the next year, it can 
only be done I feel through the handloom. The only problem is how to get 
the yam to the handloom weaver. The solution of robbing Peter' to pay Paul 
will not do; in the interests of the country Peter and Paul are both the same, 

\ i~ the sense that the total production has to be looked after. That is what I 
. meant when I refer to Peter and Paul. It is not my intention of making any 

:ncial or class or other distinction. I have in mind the production of cloth 
lOS a whole. If we take away the yam from the mill, we must reduce the 
cloth production of the mill to that enent. We must produce a new and 
make a little more effort to get more yarn free out of the mill by regulatini 

, the mill production. These are the ways in which we can deQ,1 wjth the 
Dlllo~!;er. 
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Now, I would like Honourable ;M;ewbers to think a little further in this 

direotion. Today we are produoing, as was pointed out, 16 hundred million 
l'oLlllds of yarn, out of whioh 12 hundred millions are being used up by the mills 
themselves and the remainder is being distributed mostly among halldlooms, 
because the "power.looms" may be neglected in this connectiion as not of 
much account. The new.mills will take time to be set up and to start working. 

Sri K. ADanthas&yanam. Ayya.nga.r: Can'tJ you allot all the new spindles 
for the spinning mills? 

'l'he Houourable Sri O. Bajagopala.chari: That is a long term plan but the 
'previous Government reserved for hand-looms the same proportion, namely,' 
~5 per cent of the out put of the new spindlage. The suggestion that the 
entire expansion may be reserved for hand looms is certainly worth oonsidera-
tion. In the oase of expansion of spindlage where they are only spinning, it 
will oerl6inly be available for handlooms as it is now; but the question of 
spindlage in oomposite mills will also have to be taken into consideration m 
eonl1ection with the suggestion just now made. The quesbioll will arise as to 
whether the whole of that new yam must be made free for handlooms. We 
shall have to examine more details in that f'onnection but in any oase the ex-
pansion will take time. " 

I therefore see no other way except the old proposition, the very old pro-
position, so far as I am conoerned, that so long as the handlooDls are linked 
up to the mills, the trouble will be there. In the old days the trouble was 

competition. Today the trouble is not oompetition, want of adequatp- quantum 
of production. One depends on the other and the yarn produced now is practi-
cally all taken up by t.he mills themselves and there is no yarn left. So that, 
you are linked to a partner who uses up all the raw materials. 

So the basic thing that we must r~sort to is hand spinning. Rere is the 
charka, here are the two hands. The skill is easily available. You oan with 
these factors produce yam in abundance throughout the country. A certain 
amount of regulation and guidance is necessary in order to see that good and 
,sound yarn is produced. That is the only solution which appears to me to 
be possible so long as foreign yarn is not to come into this country and so long 
as foreign cloth is not to come into this country. Mathematically I am 
coming to this, not beoause I am wedded to a particular method or a particular 

fuet. 'rhe facts are there and we oan see what the position is. It may be 
said by the Machine party-'let there be more spinning mills and let them 
produc'e at a quicker rate good and sound ~rn through the machine'. That 
is a sound proposition I admit but it is a long term plan. 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member can oontinue hiS speeoh after 
Lunoh. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunoh till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunoh at Half Past Two of the Clock, ;M.¥. 
President (the Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

Kr. PreaLd8nt: I have reoeived a communioation from the Honourable th& 
Eduoation Member in whioh he says: 

"I am very sorry that during the question hour todd.y I left before the final 
question in my name had been answered .......... I answered what I thought was 
my last question and left. I request you to convey my regret to the House for 
my unintentional a.bsence." 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopa.tachari: Sir, I was setting forth the diffi-
cult.ies in the way of supplying & sufficient quantity of yanl to the ha.ndlooms .• 
It'is no longer, I said, a case of oon1lict arising out of competition with either 
foreign cloth or with mill-oloth. But it is a difficulty arising out of ~e' total 

• 
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shol'ta::ge in the supply of yarn. We will ha,ve to struggle agulUst this on all 
fronts. We must increase the total output of yarn and for that reason 'we 
will have to utilise an our resources. Some suggestions have been made and 
1 am having them examined whether we can requi~ition a certAlin quota of 
yam from even composite mills and place it at the disposal of handloom 
weaverf. as a first charge on the production of ,Yarn in the mills. Tha.t ~ll 
not be mere coercion. It is that Idnd of pressure which may provoke further 
efforts in re-adjusting production in the mills. It might lead to going from 
1$11e to coarse and it might lead, on the whole, to an increased production not 
pnly of 'yarn but of cloth also. It is also possible to adjust a, few other things 
~nto which I need not go just n9W by which we might get a little more 9! 
yanl from the mills for the sake of handloolll weavers. But, as I said, the 
mor·~ Effective and immediate step seems to me to tap anothm source which 
we have not hitherto been doing, nud that is getting .the yarn from the cottagEls 
in additiorJ to gettillg it from the mills themselves. There is no competitive con-
flict now. All our' efforts must be to produce a larger amount of yarn. So, 
th~ cottage ;yarn, the handspun yarn, will go to supplement and it is such as 
w,~ cun get strnjghtaway into working operation, if onl,v we put our shoulders 
to the wheels. It should really be considered-and I take this opportunity 
of referring to it-a matter of disgrace that anybody who can afford it should 
"'ear the mill cloth which of right belongs to the poor man. It should be con-
sidered a matter of fashion and a matter of dignity to weM hand-spun and 
hand-wovP'lI cloth. It is only th~n that we will be able to get more yarn out 
into the looms from all sources possible. There is ready to hand a simple 
machine and IT form of labour which can give us the cloth that we require if 
only we make special efforts in these directions. My colleagues and I will make 
our best. endeavour, on the whole, to get more yam for the handloom "'eaver 
and to help him in every way. It is not merely a ma,tter of ('on cern for the 
hRlIdloom weaver and for his occupation but it has become today It concel"n for 
the whole nation as to the amount of cloth that we require aud which we do 
not bave. Therefore, it is not· condescension on our part to help the hand loom 
weaver; it is our own necest;ity that drives the Government to do everything 
possihle far its production. Therefore, it is necessary that we should make 
f'very endeavour to get more cloth out of t.he hnndloom and more yarn for the 
lUllldloom. 

Ref~rence has been made in the course of the observations made by the 
Mover of this cut motion to the export of yam. He rightly said that we ~hol1Jd 
not export. yarn whell we are so much short of it ourRclves for our own hand-
loon;<;. Btl! there are alwaYR two sides to everything. To what places are we 
now exportlllg? Honourable Members may not perhaps know that it is onlv 
to Ne]lal, Afghanistan. some Arabian Sta.tes on H:e Persian Gulf that we a~e 
exporting a little yam for the handlooms of those count.ries. The varn that 
we e'Xport, if; ab~ut 478 tons or even leBs. To Nepal we are sending about 320 
tOllS; to AfghanIstan 130 t<ms; and to the Arabian Sta.teF; on the Persian Gulf 
28 t:ll1S; R'ltogether we send 478 tons of yam. This is nothing. We must 
remember that we cannot cut off all connections with our neighbours, We 
shculd not lOOK upon this as any Rerious inroad into Ollr economv. Honourable' 
Members should not mind this insignificant export, to our nei';hbours for the 
pUrpOl;P of helping the poor people in those parts of the world. <" 

Pan~it Lakshmi Xanta MaUra: Is there any export of yarn to Burma or 
IndoneSIa? 

The Honourable Sri O. Ralagopalachari: No; there is no export I')f vam to 
. Burma or to' Indonesia. (An Honourable M"mb~r: "There is some Sm:~lgO'lino 

goine- 011. ") That is a different matter.'" ,.. 
Then. Sir. coming to the actual proposition which the Honourable Mover 

of this cut motion had in mind, namely, that we should increase our supply 
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of \urn to the handlooms by u thinl. That, is ~dO say, a third of the yarn. output 
sh~uld be given instead of a fourth. It co..:..nes to the same thing. We should 
Iucrease the present ilUl)pl~' of 82,000 b'~les by one-third. I think Govenunent 
will b.~ ablf' to manage it a.nd I h~ .. ve grea.t plaesul'e in il'Ssuring Hon?urab~e 
Memueis that an ut,teulpt Wlll, br::, made in that directio~ .. The fi.gure glyen 111 
th~ cut motion call be reache;"t with 8 little uifficulty; It IS ll.ot ImpractICable. 
But my efforts should be ~;, make II little more than t~at, to gIve the handloom 
Wt'uV(~l'''' mortJ than wl~t is proposed in the cut motlOn. 

Sri V. C. VeUiAlgiri Gounder (Saten and CoimbatortJ cum Korth Arc~t: .~Non
Mubtmuuadan ll.uraJ): What about the export of cloth to other countnes. 

The Bcmourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: Export of cloth is not in the wotton 
aUll you would not like me to go into that just now. The export of cloth is 
ill:;ig~ificant, but that is not in the present motion, and I nebd not take ,!-P 
the tinit of the House over that. Then reference was made to the actuaJ. dlS-
tributiar! withiu the provinces. I have alread~' said that it is entirely_ within 
the di"cretioll of provincial governments. I may inform H0l1ourabie MemberB' 
that I have been able to make specific enquiry and ascertain that in provinces 
when' Government employ co· operative l;oCleties, the Textile Commissioner 
direc:tly puts yarn in cha.rge of those co-operative societies. If the provincial 
governments make legitimate efforts, they can see that the yam is distributed 
h~- co· operative ~ocieties. There is no difficulty in this wha.tsoever. But it is 
Ilnt reallv. mal-distribution that is at the bottom of the t.rouble. There is 
a great deal of competition 011 uccouIIt of shortage, among the 'feavers thE:'.:n_ 
sl·lve., and there is black marketting and wrong practices indulged in... But 
the solution lies not in just changing the machinery. The ~olut.i~rl lies in 
increasing the amour~ t .of yam ~hat is available when tP':"se malpractices will' 
gJ down. Whether It IS the tmder who puts a o;,-':na:1l commission on his vam 
or whether it IS th~ co.operati~ s~ciet~; ~nat distributes it, when there is plenty 
at supply there wlil be no <i~'llcultv in the position. When there is want of· 
supply, diffi.cult~· will he felt wha.te~er be the machinery that we may Bet up. 
Regarding the co·operative machinery for distribution within the province, as 
I hove said, we have no objection whatsoever. If in the circumstances of a 
provinct·, it is felt that co-operat.ive societies might work better, well and good. 
Honourable Memoers must convince their respectiVe provincial governments 
Hnd the people concemed in regard to this matter. I might mentioh that hand·· 
IODIn weaver:" are 011 the whole beth~r off HOW than thev were before. There' 
i" no control over the price of handloom products. B:v increase in prices, the 
halJ(Uoom weavers have greatly benefitted. It is only recently that in one or 
two provinces attempttil were mad.e to put II price control upon handloom pro-
dll<·ts, hut those attempts have not succeeded very much so far as 1 o.m aware. 
On the contrary it- has led to increase in prices at which the cloth' is available 
to the people. Restrictions sometimes act in that manner. I do not advocate 
price control over hundloom cloth because it will· be verv difficult to enforce this 
regulation and haru;;sment to t.he handloom weavers would be much more than 
any advantage that you will be able to get out of it. 'rhat is the reason why 
practically no province has at.tempted to put a control on price of hacdloom 
products. On aceount of shortage of yanl and on aecount of increase in the 
price (Of handloom products. there is increased compdition between one hand-
loom wpaver and another. and hence a grp.at. 'denl has heen heard about corrupt . 
prHctice;; and maldifltribution. As I have alread" said, it is sbortage that is at 
the bottom of it and that will be looked into. 

Finallv. I may say that I t,m not behind anv M'1mbers of this House in my 
fi\lIl!Jath.\~, and tile Government It!'! a whole are 'in full sympatfi:v \\'ith the hand·" 
loom Wf'a\'ers and feel necessity to improve their condition. In increasill~ pro-
duction bv handloom weaverfl lies the only way of immediately impro.ving the 
clotb supply in this ('OlIn try. I hope with this assurance thd we will put forth 

• 
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our best effortH to improve the halldloom Vl-eaver's position, the Honourable 
Member will withdraw his Mot,ion. 

Xr. Tamizuddin Khan: What about Government establishing ill future 
spinning mills. That is what the Honourable Member was going to say. but 
he did not say anything definitely. Or in the alternative ,,:hat about Gm:e~Jl' 
ment distributillg as far as pm,sible to various provinces spmdles on condltJou 
that only spinning mills 6hould be established and that they should set apart 
a certain portion of their products for halldloom weavers. 
! The Honourable Sri C. Rala~hari: Everything will be done in that 
(direction as fast as possible. I have no objection whatever to the pIau suggested 
by the Honourable Mtlmber. The thing is, it may not have immediate effect 
in l'E't"ard to the hRlldloom position. As I have already said the opening of 
ne\" lIlilis is a defhlite plan and it will be taken up, but for the present we will 
haw to concentrate <m how to get more yarn out of thil exsiting machinery 
availaole. 

Sri •• Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Have the Government evolved au)" 
f;eheme to increase baud spinning and production of hand spun yarn? 

'l"be Honoura.ble Sri. O. RajagopalaChlri: If the question is with reference 
to the Central Government, the answer is, no, Sir, except by way of promot.i.on. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What do Government propose to do to promote it? 
Ba.bu Ram Narayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): I 

want to know whether Government are taking any pl'act.ical st€PS to meet the 
situation? 

The Honourable lid O. BajagopalachaZi: Tha,t is what I have been trying 
to say that Government moe taking practical and immediate steps in order to 
get more yam' availa·bleto handloom weavers. 

Babu Ram lfara.yan Singh: What are those steps? 
Tbe Honourable Sir O. Rajagopalachari: The steps that I referred to are all 

directly concerned with the production of yam. I hope Honourable Members 
will leave the matter to be thrashed out and not merely spun out in a. speech. 

Syed Ghu1&m Bhik lfairaq (East Punjab: Muhammadan): In view of the 
assurance given by the Honourable Member, I beg leave to withdraw the 
motion. 

Th<> cut motion was by leave of the Assembly withdra'~·ll. 

Marking of price and control on cotton doth produced by the Indian mills 
Mr. Muhammad lfauJll81.l (IJatna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-

madl\lt): Sir, I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Department of Industries and Supplies' be redu'ced 

by Re. 100." 
Sir, I move this cut m0tion iIi order to elicit information from Government as-

to the part,icular polic~" adopted in the matter of marking price on mill products 
of Indian mills in this country. Even in 1945, I raised this issue. I would 
refer the Honourable Member to the speech I made on that occasion. I do not 
want to repeat all the arguments I advanced at that time. They will be found 
on page 1325 of the Debates of 1945. I displayed at that time certain pieces of 
muslin and long cloth and I then pointed out that for superior stuff, lower value 
was marked and for inferior stuff, higher value was marked. We are not able to 

,understand the mysterious process adopted by the authority which does this in 
marking the prices. At that time the Member in charge was Sir Azizul 
HuqUfl and he could not give satisfactory explanation. I thought it was \he 
Textile Commissioner who was doing this, but the Honourable Member denied 
that it was th~ Textile Commissioner. He said that it was some other officer 
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who was responsible for marking of prices. Of course like the irresponsible 
Executive Councillor that he was, he did not do anything to remove this 
anomaly. I would again try to impress upon this House the vagaries that a.re 
followed in marking prices by displaying a piece of cloth that I have brought 
with me. On ~hi~ pi~ce of cloth, it is marked retail price is 7 as. 6 ps. a yard; 
but as soon as It IS pnnted-I do not know whether the colour is fast-the retail 
price marked is lis. 1-14-0. The retail price of a coloured piece does not bear 
any comparison to the retail price of the same stuff when it is not coloured. I 
cannot understand how one and the same stuff can become so expensive when it 
is colvured. What are the factors which go to contribute for the sudden jump in 
prices, I leave it to Honourable Members to find out. I have pa.rticularly got 
this specimen to impress upon the Honourabele Member in charge that prices 
should range on a certain basis and should rest on certain principles. For print-
ing this kind of cloth, surely it would not cost more than two or three annas per 
vard and after being coloured, it should be in the neighbourhood of 10 annas per 
yard. Instead of that, it is marked as Rs. 1-14-0. The public in this country has 
been compelled to buy this stuff at such a heavy price. It is more a black 
market price than the real price, even according to their own marking even 
according to their own valuation as the cloth was taken out of the mill before 
being printed. On production it is valued at Rs. 0-7-6 but after printing itt; 
price is Rs. 1-14-0. I will not give other samples. 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai (Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Is it hand printing or machine printing? 

Mr. lIInhammad Kauman: As Ii< millowner the Honourable Member should 
know it; I am a layman and cannot answer that. 

Mr. VadilaJ. ~ubh&i: I think it is printed outside. 
Mr. Muhammad Kaumim: That is something with which I am not concern-

eO.; I am only asking the Honourable Member to see whether this is justifiable. 
In that debate also I pointed out that certain mills produced long cloth which 
was priced at as. 13 a yard; and this was of definitely better quality than long-
cloth produced by some other mille and priced at Rs. 1-8-0. This discrepancy 
exists even now. To our surprise the Honourable Member's predecessor Sir 
Azizul Huque-an irresponsible Member of the Executive Council-took no 
notice of the debate and the speeches made. But I hope and trust that the 
present Government with different ideals will consider feelings in the country 
and mend matters immediately. When my Honourable friend Mr. HarooD spoke 
on the subject Sir Azizul Huque said: 

"I will look into the matter and try to see what best can be done. I am prepared to 
have that mat.ter discussed in the Consumers' Council and the question of price examined.·' 

But nothing was perhaps done after that. I will next deal with the method 
of control. We find that every year and every month the production is coming 
down; at least we are asked to use less cloth. The production is shrinking, or 
the quota given to provinces is shrinking, for reasons best known to the adminis-
tration. What I want to say is that Government have nOli been able to compel 
these mills to have double or triple shift to meet the needs of the country. In 
the alternative Govenlment should have imported cloth from outside, a8 they 
are importin(T foodgrains. Of course food is the first necessity but cloth comes 
next; and so"'r should like to know the reasons why it has not been imported so 
long from foreign countries like America or other places which have surplus 
stocks. I do not know which countries have got this surplus but the Honour-
able Member should know and tell this House what the position is in other pa.rts 
of the world. I understand from quota,tions received from America by some 
merchants who wn'lt to import American goods that America has got surplus' 
cloth which they can ship to this country if special facil~ties are given to them. 
One point. of course is that while importing we must look to the prices and see 
how they compare with the indigenous prices. 
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Much has been suid about bllJ.ck markets and I will not dilate on that 

subject; but I must say that these millowners also have found out me~hods to 
show to Government only a certain amoullt of production and perhaps hold up 
the rest in order to disposf> of it in some other manner. I do not know wha.t 
methods of control are followed b\' Government but I should like to know how 
GOVf.'rnment can be sure that the" entire production of the mills is tendered to 
GoYernment. 

AI'; regards export of cotton clothing, although a very small. amount has been 
exrrted I must say that in our present conditions we cannot afio!-,d to export 
an cottOIl clothing as we cannot export foodgrains. I should like to know from 
Gd"vernment whether certain mills were allowed to make exports to other 
countries and a certain quota was given to them for export to the Persian Gulf 
and other places; aud whetlH.'r the iuterests of the country were considered and 
the t'irculllstances in' which such permission to export was given. It is parti-
culllrly important in view of the fact that our own cloth quota. is being reduced 
every day, thus making the, life of the people more or less impossible. In Delhi 
the individual quota of 36 yards per year has been reduced to 12 yards and in .. 
my own proviuce of Bihar from 24 yards in 1945-46 it has come down to 18 
vards. I should like to know from the Honourable Member whether these 
factors were taken into consideration and whether he can give an assurance that 
he will be able to adjust the price to production in a manner which wi\! meet 
the !leeds (If the people of the country. ,!~Ur, I moye: 

JIr. President: Cut motions moved: 
"That the demanu under the hE'ad 'Depal'tment af IlId118trie~ and ~IlH)lies' he reduced 

h,· Rs. 100." 
. As the time limit expires at 3-15 p.m. I will call upon the Government 

Member to intervene at this stage. It will not be by wa~' of repl,Y but the House 
will he in possession of fncts from the 'point of view of Government. If there 
is time left, the clehat-ef; rna.\· he proceeded with. 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalacharl: Sir, with regard to the wrong mark-
ing of prices I am son'y to Sft,y that it is impossible for me to reply to the specific 
case that has been referred to in the course of .the Honourable }\{ember's speech, 
unless the matter is placed in my hands more specifically and with some time 
to make inquiries. It is not possible for n .:Member of Government to say why a. 
plll·ticlllar pit'ce is marked wrongly in pursuance of a policy for which he is 
responsible. I accept responsibility for errors of the administmtion but I ean-
not answer in an~· satisfactor~' manner with reference to a particular case or a. 
particular enol'. The polie;v is that prices should be controlled and prices 
should be U1nrked on the pieces, there Rre various schedules and rilles governing 
the rna,tter alld there are officers entrusted with the work and a prescribed 
procedure. If an~· e!Tors like this are pointed out in time so that some inquiries 
nHl~' be TIlIHlp T shall he only too glad to look into the matter and give satisfac-
tion. The gist of the matter is this: The complaint is that this hand-printed 
piee!> is marked fit too high a priee. If that. is t.o he enquired into. T ha\'e got to 
get all the details about it. and I have to get explanation of all the persons who 
are responsible for it before I can venture to give Ilny verdict on the matter. 

:I P.M. 
But I assert t·hat· the rules that he.ve been made are good enough for 
fixing fair prices a.nd the procedure prescribed in good enough. 

Infringements F>hould he looked into when they are pointed out, but we cannot 
simply assume that, becf\.use this particular piece of cloth rouses indigna.tion in 
the mind, of the Honourable the Mover, all cloth is dealt with like this. It is 
quite \,"rong to gP.l1f'rnlh:e from this p.llse. 

As regards the policy, without this price-nxing we C'llnnot simpl~· get on at 
all. and the people would ha,e much more trouble than if we dropped these 
methods. The thing has of eourse to be done properl.v. Rnd for that reason I 
wOl1ld ask the Honolll'Rble the Mover and other Honourable l\Iemhpr~ to hring 
sur.h matters to the notice of the administration. . 
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lIr. Muhammad Nauman: I have been bringing these matters to the notice 

Df the Honours.ble Member's Department sincd 1935. 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: I HIli. ver.\- sorry but if this piece is 
as old as tha.t I disclaim all responsibility. 

• 
Ill. Muhammad lIl'~uma,n: This piece is new. 
The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopal&chari: Restricting our,>elve:.; to matters 

011 which I uan· give reasonable explanation. I have said that llluUers of this 
kind should be brought to. the potice of this Department, and not merely made a 
subject matter of comment 011 the policy, unless of course it itl the intention of 
fhe Honourable Member to see that there should be no marking Oli pieces. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: l~ is-not my intention. I have pointed out about' 
the way in which these pieces are marked; there seems to be something wrong 
there. 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: As 1 have said evell u single case' 
has to be looked into before coming to a verdict. But one case will not prove, 
that tne machinery is bad. 

With regard to export policy, though it· if, not relevant to the cut motion: 
itself, it is important enough for Illtl to say a word about it. \Ve are exercising: 
the most stringent attitude in regard to the export of cloth. I may atlsure 
Honourable Members that it is with very great unwillingntltlS and after very 
!;e,,-ere examination dmt We allow the very small quantity of export, thut has. 
beet: kept up even during these difficult years. Just Us even when we are on 
l"atioJl anu we do \lot get sutlicie.nt riel' from the bazaar in existing conditions" 
when a visitor comes we do not turn him out, in the same manner with all 
our difficulties we cannot cut ourselves off from neighbourillg countries \\ hI'} 
arl: in great difficult~·. They send their' !\Iissiol1s, representatives and high-
pl:wed official" tor a quota froll! hert; and there. In some cuses Honourable 
Members themselves press that smllll quotas may be allowed under- circum-
stal1<.:C!~ connected with an,\' jlm·ticular ease. \Ve cannot entirely get rid of 
aU t,xJlorts, out I cnn assUl'e my Honourable friends that it is only after most 
ftringent exallIination that. ally such proposal is entertained, and I am parti-
cularly hard upon all these exceptional cases iUHl I am trying to reduce them 
/IS much as possible. Hut there are many departments conrerned in such 
lIIatter;.,. There is a department pressing for the clnirllS of foreign countries 
and neighbourly relations. The Commerce Department has its OWl1 outlook in 
the lnatter. It must keep its contacb'l Itnd trade connectiom; with certa.in 
countries which they cnnnot giye up on account of bad conoitions now. A 
nUlJJber of considerations hnve to he taken into account and soml-' time the 
Industries and Supply Department hHs to yield, hut I can tffisnre this House 
that so far as my Department is coneerned, they are all out against exports. 
Wherever it iR possible we object. to exports. 

I do not t.hink I hQwc anything more to sa,\', but Hery effort wi1l be made 
to mnlk the ndministrntion !l'S easy ItR pos'3ihle. \Ye hope when Dlle day we 
r;wt our production to the right dimensionR, all these difficnltiei' will disappear 
Hnd we neerl not then depenrl upon very careful Iparking and "'e may leave 
it h the· buyer and the Reller to fix th~ rl'iL~e as thf'~' w:mt. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Wh.\- can't We increase Ollr production? 
The Bonoor&ble Sri C. Rajagopalachari: That is att-emrted; that hlH; been 

the subject of very an-xiouR conRidei"ation and we are t.r,\·ing to do it. DOllble 
fohift i~ going on in most cases. (md treble shift j~ be'ing C'onsidered. 

I. luay also take the House into confidence that we propose to have double 
nnd treble shifts at least in re~pect of :\"am so that we may haye more y~rn 
and more haud-loom clot-h. All' these aspects of the matter are being looked 
into and once again 1 assure thE' House that everything possible will be done .• 
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Xr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Sir, the example given by my Honourable friend Mr. 

l\~wrliln, is certJinly a serious one. The price of cloth was As. -/7/6 per yard 
when the cloth was grey and when the cloth was printed, it was 1/14/- a yard. 
I understand certain quotas were given tQ hand-printers in Bombay, Ahmedabad 
Qnd other places, and I also understand that these hand-printers instead of 
pl'intjcg by hand, they printed on small machines. What they did was this 
that they printed kacha colour which would fade and go down in water or 
stear,} and ruin the prestige of Indian print.s. It is possible that this machine-
print.:,d cloth by hand printers may have been given at a high price, otherwise 
it is ~npossible that a piece of cloth valued at -/7/6 would be sold at 1;14/-. 
I wopld request that the Government should go deep into this matter, especially 
into \thc case which has been pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Muha'Inmad Xaum~n, and if there is an;y misuse on the part of hand-printers 
they ought to be punished because it ruins the prestige of Indian prints. I 
;und~r.8htnfl extra quotas were being given and if that extra quota. is being 
used, it should be reconsidered. 

:Further my Honourable friend was talking about holding out production. 
I can assure him tha·t the entire production by the mills has got to be given' 
'lver to the Textile Commissioner for distribution. There is no question of 
mills not giving o"el' their entire' productioll, but the difficulty is that the pro-
<iuction hat; gone down considerably during the last year. It has gone down 
by 25 per cent. and I must say that this House has to thank itself for that 
because they did not listen to my advice last year. I said that the 'Text.ile 
Industry ought to be given some time to reorganize so that we may have three 

-shifts where it is possible, but the nine hour day was reduC'ed to eight hour da~·. 
Although the Govemment of India wanted to exempt the textiles industry but 
1[1, thl, Bill which was passed it was not agreed to. I said that the Textiles 
in.'lustr'y should bE) given exemption because we were passing through abnormal 
times and, it was very necessary to reorganize the industry. At that time I 
saId that whatever exemption you give, you ought to do it here, but if you 
leave it to the provinces they will dare not do it. My prophesy has cCIIIle true 
.and I may t~ll you that even if the Provincial Governments try now they will 
not be able to come back to nine hour day. But I must say that it is possible 
to raf.iona.lize the industry and if the Government tries they can have in many 
centres three shifts in which case we can produce more yam. On the other 
eut motion, the Honourable the Industries Member said that he would like 
to give more yarn to the handlooms. I feel that not only what he desires ,~-ill 
be obtained but if he perseveres, as I know he is per,severing day and night 
these da;vs, he will he ahle to get more yarn and more cloth with the co-opera,-
tion of industrialists, labour and technicians. I am sure in a few months time 
India can expect more cloth and yarn productiCJIl due to the hard work of the 
Honourahle t.he Industries Member. 

The JioDourable Sri C. BajagopaJachari: Sir, there is just a point on which 
1 should like to make a brief sootement in reply. The mover of this cut 
motion suggested that we might import cloth and yarn from outside. There 
is v{·r.\' little chance of this. In fact there is no chance of our getting any 
t€xti)e~ from aLroad, whether it is good or bad. Even if there were some 
chnl1ct:'. Honourable ~Iembers should consider very seriously whether' it is a 
wise pJan. It may be that we are having a shorta.ge but as long as we are 
able somehow to get on with the quantity of cloth that is produced ;n this 
country. I think it would be wiSe not to go buck to the old tendenc;y of import-
ing foreign cloth. . • 

1If.r. Muhammad Nauman: We are not able to get on: that is, the trouble. 
The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: It is a matter of degree, Sir. In 

the ease of _cloth the fact is there, that we arp getting on. The demand is 
'there, I admit. The misery is there, I admit. But we are getting on, thanks 
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to tJJ.e sun under which we live, for we can bear a lot of shortage in respect of 
cloth. if only we make up our minds rat,her than hand over the prosperity of 
our count.ry once again to the tender mercies of foreign exploiters, 

Babu Ram Narayan Singh: That is no justification. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Could the Honourable !II ember tell Us how it is that there 

is tbi~ sudden difficulty, a difficulty that was not experienced before in' regard 
to tl:ip. mat,ter. 

The Bonoura.ble Sri O. Rajagopalachari: It is due to this. Possibly we, all 
of us, do not have all the facts before us. 'l'he picture would be slightly 
different if we had all the facts. When we have just reached sufficiency, even 
a little shortage is felt very &cutely. From 4,500 million yards we have come 
dc,wn to 4,000 million yards and that creates aU this difficulty. In the old days 
w,·· were less in population. iNow every year we are increasing by about four 
millions. It should be remembered also that our standards are higher now. 
III the old days a large fraction of our people did not wear ooequate cloth: now 
a much larger fraction of o.ur people are wearing adequate cloth and wish to 
weftr adequate cloth. In the old days the cloth tha.t was produced in the 
COUlttl'y wm; ample for the cit,J and small-town dwellers, because the villagers 
did not want, much cloth. But today if we keep our eyes open when We go 
round we find everybody of every rank in life wearing more dress than they 
uSt~d tv do before. Therefore the average demand. has gone up and the position 
has. become more difficult. That, in my opinion, is the reason fo~ this difficulty. 
Figurcs point out that there is a slight fall but that slight fall is not enough 
to exrla.in aU our troubles. The rise in the st.andard of living is the real expla-
nation of the difficulty that we experience. 

Then there is a further thing. During t.he war the output was very great find 
machinery was worked to death and there was no proper replacement. All 
thE'se difficulties have to be dealt with and t.hey are a matter of time. 

Kr. Jluhammad Nauman: Sir, In view of the assurances given by the 
Honourable Member I beg leave of the House to withdraw the motion. 

The cut motion was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 

DEMAND No. ll-CABINET 

Necessities of effecting GeneTal Economy in the Expenditure of vaTious 
Departments 

Shri D. P. Xa.rmarkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rura!): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Cabinet' be reduced by its. 100." 
'l'he object of this cut motion has been mentioned as "to discuss the neces-

sity of effecting general ecol1amy in the expenditure of the various depart-
1l1en1s ... 

Jt:aJ:lier when in the course of the general discussioa of the Budget this point 
wa;; raised, the Honoura.ble the Finance Member was very emphatic in the 
expn·ssion of his conviction t,ha.t there is very great scope for effecting economy 
in the. expenditure which is at present inclIlTed. It is very conventional to 
say that there has been extravagant expenditure in so far as the Government 
of India is concerned. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Sir, moy I know what member of the Government is in 
charge of t.his cut? • 

Shri D. P. Xarmarkar: Looking at the cut a.s a whole it seems to me tiJat 
the whole Cabinet is responsible, as it is a cut for the reduction in the ex-
penditur, of thb Cabinet. 

, Shri Sri Prakaaa.: But still somebody's head has to be cut. 
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.SI!.'ti D. P. J[al'mAlkar: To c~,ntinlle the thread. of what I was saying. it is 

also conventional to say in j':lstification of the huge expenditure now being 
;ncllrl'ed by the Govenlmel\t~ of India, that the various departmAnts are expand· 
ing. that the fUllctions t>r the state, though they started originally with the 
I?,olicing of the area under their cont.rol. now in civilised times, have extendetl 
8nc1 indeed the Government. of India h:.s begun to look after the good of the 
l'eople 'as a. whol~ and has embarked 011 lie\\" schemes involving direct expendi. 
ture·. I will not look At thiR question in the brief time at mv disposa.} from 
II. mere superficial point, of view by looking at the eXT>enditure which was there 
h~()t the war, b, looking at the expenditure which has resulted as a result of 
tho ':u and bv making n comTmrison of the nresent expenditure' and the past, 
'oe1q)e ·diture and suggesting that there Rhould be retrenchment and econom~ 
onlv in that'respect. If "'e hnve to take a whole view of the situation under 
thl' r,l'psent circumsbmces. I think WI" sho1l1cl iudge ourselvefl as being on the 
thl'e!'h}lold of achieving a, new status. namel'\'" a stntus of sovereigntv. Tn 
Hmf'l' TlRflt we were a sl1bieet nation. !'Iubiect to the ee""lomie control of Il' fot'eign 
nation Pond therefore ollr budget strueture. our expenditure structure, our 
rp"enue structure, all thelle were influenced bv eonllideration;: extraneous t.o 
tho nonl1lnr !7ood. If onh- we 'WpTp to C'ftd A !!lanee at what has happene.d. 
ih(' llre<:fmt ndministraHon !':tarted f\1\ An administration. Tlrincipal1v and Tll'imari-
h·. frlr TTlfti'1t,n.inin!! low and order. Of late it has lannched on scnemes whicTt 
might come under the eatep:ol'V of the general good of the people. Now that 
W~ nre analvslrl~ the pl'PRent economie nosition and making proposals for intl'O'-
duci,lg economy. we hR'Ve to pa~ attention to both these aspects and while· 
doing so, with all respect T have to suggest that there should be a douhle way-
of npproach to the subject. one of them being a long t,enn view and the other 
a short. term view. The long term view would involve our considering what; is 
likely to be 0111', revemle structure, our expenditure structure during the next 
"lin: or ten :\'eR1'S. I wi1l 'be told ~laturany that at this stage our present consti~, 
tutinnnl position IS lHn1ging in It' balance and therefore in anticipation of what 
our revenues might be 01' what our expenditure might be and we would make, 
811 uncertain sort of judgment. But as we are considering the ma.tter at t.he' 
::nornentand '1iiv1rrg a little serions attention to it, I should myself be tempted 
to takt: also a long term view. Assuming for our present pUl:pose that the' 
l'resl"nt lIlTangements may 'continue" if these arrangements are disturbed', those' 
who ",mbe 'in cbarge of the adniinistration in the disturbed arrangement will' 
tak.l care to ma'ke an assessment of facts as the v exist at that time. But at 
the y;resent moment I should suggest that we should a.}so have a, long term-
~it·w of wbat our economv should be like and when we take that view I should! 
Tl!l'opectfull,Yinvite tbe attention of the House to what has been our revenue' 
ana expenditure structures in the paElt. 'Of course that past is not likely to 
be the sole gliide 'to us in judging of the future as a whole. I see, making' a 
few hroad references, 'tha,t twenty yea.rs ago, that is in 1927 our toW expendi-
ture I;tood somewhere near nbout 93 and odd crores. Then it continued' like 
thr.t with more 01' less slight changes till We came to the war. And the war 
hili; disturbed our economy .Th~ tob] expenditure as it stood in 1939 was 
some,,'here about 88 and odd crores. Tt. went· up t.o 107 crores in the first 
"Veal' of the war. to 120 crores the next year, to 280 erores the next vear and 
in the last two :vears it went up to the abnormal figures of 434 and 484 crOl'~s. 
A~ T said in my earlier obl;ervations in the course of the general discussion on 
the :Budget, the expenditure in the current, year has not reduced itself to the' 
-proportions to wl1ich we expected it to reduce itself. 

Revie,,'ing the reyenne strnct·ure during a similar period. 'twenty years ago 
the toial net re'\'"enue was 93 crores. Passing over a period of fifteen years the 
rf'VeIlUE; dwindled to '70 crores and odd and f.tood somewhere between a. little 
liboye'70 ana 93 ('rores.Then the war disturbed our eeonomies. Taxes were 
l1iled upon 'taxefl. w~ know to our cost that the additional deficit mcurred . , 
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4uriug the last nine years amounts to the fabu~us sum of 1~ croreS-Q heavy 
~urd.en upon the revenue resources of the couutry. .,}-Vhile judging 01 the future 
.for tbe next five years We have to have a broad estimate of what our definite. 
I'evenues are with a margin of error, and so shape our expenditure from now 
gn so as to make it fall l'easona:bly within the revenue!) thall can reasonably btl 
expected. "Ve kllow how the Honourable Member's present taxation proposals 
have gr~atly. disturbed many interestt! in the country. I shall not speak 011 
the nlCl1.ts of the proposal at the present moment. But I should certainly say 
thi:; t.hat if at the present moment uovernment were in U' position to recast 
aileir expenditure in such a manner as not to have necessarily to increase the 
I'tlvcnues by having recouft!e to fresh tILXation of ~ contentioUt;- uature, it would 
certainly have meant very well for us, because from now unwards we are in 
II position to think how to meet OUI' expenditure from .our revcnue in a better 
uwnnf'lr than it was permitted to us in the past. Looking at the question from 
that point of view and especially inviting our own attention to the fact that 
during the last 20 years the only surplus years were about three or four-almost 
all of them, even prior to the war, were deficit budget years-ta-king into con-
sideration all these factors, it is certainly up to us to so arrauge our expenditure 
fo)' this year and also for the succeeding .),e.:rs as not to dit;turb the economy 
of the country very greatly. Certainly we shall have to take steps to increll'Se 
the expenditu:re in matters which absolutely make it necessary to increase our 
.~xpellditure. We may also find it· necessary to impose fresh taxation where 
the c::nnmunity cOllcerned it; t;trong to bear it, And we shall have to expa.nd 
our economy. It is up to us to consider what has l}appened in the past, what 
are cur present conditions, and what may reasonably be expected to happen 
in lh,' near future. Judging from that point. of view, Sir, one or two factt; 
stand foremost in our present position. 'Firt>tly, nil I said, there is our recllrring 
deficit. secondly our increasing public debt. As figures show, the public debt 
liS it will stand at the end of the present .year will be to the tune of about 
lis, 1,886 crores-an increase of Rs. 959 crores, as figures stood prior to the 
W,\1'. Thirdly, our increasing responsibilities. There is one little paragraph 
,devoted in the Explanatory Memorandum uf the Budget to what the expenses 
of the Defence Department Dlay stand like. His :Majesty's -Government and 
this Government have agreed, it is point-ed out' there, that hereafter the 8er-
~'ices of troops lent to the particular Government will be paid for by the Gov-
el1ln,ent which utilises them. As I yisua1ize things, a. little after about the 
-end of this year when the British Government has promised in e.)J solemnity 
that the British would quit India, I alll afraid our defence responsibilities would 

Increase far more t.han we could imagine now, nnd e\'ery soldier that we may 
invitf for a temporary period will cost Us greatly. Judging the question £rolll 
ihat point of view I am afraid our responsibilities for defence expenditure will 
be far more than what we are likely to think about. 

The question is this. In our present pos.itiol1 we find ourselves sUITounded 
by the increasillg personnel of the administration. I "'ill not telJSe the courtesy 
of this House by going into very great dptails. There have been figures worked 
.o'lt in ever v Department. We find as I had the occasion to observe 
in the cour~e of the general .discussion of the budget, that th:ngs 
have grown worse, especially after the end of the war, than before or during 
thl: war. Looking at the question in that perspective. taking both a long-rlm~e 
-and a short-range view, there are -certain suggestions tha-t come uppermost in 
·one's mind while judging of these things, namely the economies toO be introducen. 
now and in the immediate future. One would obviollsly be the decrease in 
the personnel. And there one has to face the objection tha.t if you are growing 
into n free nation vou will llep,esl'osril ... have to expand your personnel. • For 
'instanp,e in the External Affairs Dep'artment yon will hnve to increase the 
number of Ambassadors. Certainly, ~'-es. We shall expand our Departments 
wherever there is absolute necessity. And we shall curtail our DepartmenUi! 
'Where they 'have expanded beyond all reasonllble 'l.ecessity. 
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[Shri D. P. Karma.rka.r] 
The se~ond w~y is Olle which Govel'llment are already thinking of taking, 

aml that is to Indianise the services :is much as possible and thus reduce the 
expGllditure which is involved in inviting personnel from outside for serving 
us. That 'would also incidentally, if I might mentioiJ, increase our own efficiency, 
£fhere is a fallacy,-and I am not speaking disrespectfully of any experts whom 
you might have invited-that after all is said and done, whatever the exploita-
tiou in the process of history ma.y have been, the British Civil Servioe has 
justified its own existence and has rendered very nice service by the country. 
That, Sir, in my opinion is a fallac~·. And this prooess of Indianis&tion will 
llot only involve a reduction in expenditure but will also inorease the effioienoy 
of ~r servioes. 

yv'"hile OIl that point I would ali:lo briefly refer to the departmental tiers. 
When I first looked into the demands for grants last year and saw the tiers of 
vf'ficers I was reminded of the South Indian temples. The Virupaksha temple 
at Hampi for example has nine tiers one' above the other. When I looked at, 
the demands for grants I sawall types of officel'~, research Officers, Special 
Officers, Under Secretaries, Assistant SecretlNies, Deputy Secretaries, Con-
trollers, Supervisors and Superintendents and ~o on. There is no end to this 
terminology. There seems to be some charm in the nomenclature. I would 
not quarrel if you call a chaprassi a Controller-General. There is no quarrel 
ab(1tlt the name. But if a Controller has to be paid Rs. 2,000 then I would 
certainly quarrel. These tiers have increased especially during the war. I 
would invite the attention of the House, without going into details, to the 
serie!' of officers, for instance, in the Infonnatioll and Broadcasting Department 
or the Industries and Supplies Department, or I might well with liberty say 
take a dip into any of the Departments and you will find officers over officers, 
possibly with some little purpose but largely without any purpose. That, Sir, 
should be simplified fIB much as could be simplified . 

. Another useful way of reducing expenditure is this. My honourable friend 
Mr. Reddiar hus placed a statement in my· hands giving the new appointments 
in Iefi.y t<> a _ question of his which he put this morning. That will show that 
even last year .has been an unnecessary incrpase in the number of officers. 
Ou the point of this personne~ I think it would be extremely useful if a; rational 
analysie. were to be undertaken in respect of each department. Such a thing 
was done by the Government of India with· regard to the Postal Department; 
the.r calculated exactly how much time would be required for a. clerk to give 
five envelopes when a oustomer comes for them. I would not suggest suoh 
a hat'Jh treatment. If even half the care is exercised I should think that 
that would cut down the expenditure of Government a· grea,fj deal. 

I will enter on the discussion of a little contentious measure because I feel 
that some Honourable Members of this House may not agree with me. I 
should certainly understand a very liberal minded but wealthy man parting 
with his amounts in charity. But I find myself difficult to agree with pro-
posals for handing over large amounts to the Provinces as grants in a year 
during whioh the only correot description of our financial position would be 
'i:lankrnptoy' . 

Now under those circumstances, whether it would be wisdom to spend 
cror~s anc~ crores o~ rupees ?ver schemes of de!e!opment undertaken by the 
provmce'~ IS a question on whIch I hold strong OpinIOns and my opinion is this, 
that at the present moment it would be wiser to go slower. 

!hose a~ the different waYR ill which on!! can go into the whole question 
of mtroducmg economy. May I respectfully 8sk, Sir, how muoh more time 
is Clvatlable. to me'! 

XI. President: The Honourable Member has spoken for 15 minutes. As 
R Mo,e1', he is entitled to 20. 

$ 
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Shri D. P. Itarmarkar: I will only give ane instance by way of illustra.tion. 

I could not resist the temptation lately of going into the details of one of the 
departments. What I am going to say is intended to serve only as an illus-
trution. The same is true of almO!;t every other depa.rtment. I mention as 
an illstU!1Ce the Information and Broadca'Sting Department. If anyone C8l'es 
to look into the details, he will find that it began in a very humble manner. 
FOl"lllerly the officer in charge of it was called the Controller. Not being 
content with taa·t name, tht! GoverIllnent of India made him Director Geneml 
and if one were to go into the lists of officers he will find that after the Con-
trollt'r became the Director General, he required three Deputy Directors Gene-
ral &nd other subordinates also. Now, we find that a department which 
started with very humble beginnings has got three Deputy Directors General, 
Olle Director of Administration, An Assistant Director of Administrat:on, an 
officer on special duty and two Superintendents. I am only summarising the 
number of officers in order not to tease the pat.ience of the House. III addition 
there is also a Deputy Director General for Programmes, an officer on special 
auty and a Director of Programmes, all of them undoubtedly drawing high 
salaries. 

Now, there is another organisation, as part of the Broadcasting Department 
ana that is the Central News Organisatior.. It starled with very humble 
btginnings. It originally started with a news editor and three sub-editors. 
Kow, there is one Chief Editor. This organisation which started in the first 
iustallce with one News Editor and three sub-editors now has Oile Chief Editor 
seven News Euitors, 32 Assistant News Editors and Hub-Editors. Iti addition 
there are a special representative and two reporters. This is about the Central 
News Organisation. 

Here I have a local complaint to make and that is that in spite of the 
wholl1 of this staff the department finds it very difficult to spare an additional 
15 minutes to the Kannada language which is spoken at the present moment 
bv lakhs and lakhs of people. l.'his is just as an aside. 

• I 

I should like to point out that whatever artificial importance, English may 
ha .... ·~ had in the past. it should at least cease now but we find to our surprise 
that a geniJem:Ul or a gentle woman, whoever it might be, if lie or she has Q 

good "oice for the microphone gets a post. and just for announcing in English 
fll1d doing nothing else, they are getting Rs. 700 whereas Ii poor Indian 
Announcer with similar qualifications is receiving not more than Rs. 150 for 
('ol'responding service. That is the thing to which I want to draw attention. 

1 .. nn also staggered, I am speaking subject to correction on this point, to 
see-Bnd I find it. very difficult to bring myself to believe-that thet'e are not 
Ie:;!'; than 100 gazetted officers of the Central News Organisation. What all of 
then", are doing I am really at a loss to know. 

You will also be surprised at another thing. If the same thing happened 
i"1 the Legislative Assembly Department, you, Sir, would immediately pounce 
upon it and stop it but what do we find in the A 11 India Radio. There are 
three different reference units with a number of different officers for the 
different kinds of work to be done. They are occupying three different rooms 
in the same place. If all these units could be ama1gamated and if one Central 
rderence unit could be established, it would result in considerable economy of 
time and money. All these things could certainly be reorganised. I will not 
go into further details of this organisation. The same type of remarks might 
be" multiplied in the case of other dep~rtments but I shall not add to the 
mi~ery by doing so. I think it will be better to repeat the formula which 
Gautama Buddha laid down when dying. He said 'Pursue thy salvation with 
diligence' I should say to the Government of India that the salvation of the 
Government. of Indill' lies in the economy that t.hey might practise. 
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J. was myself struck with u very little thing and I was very much stunned 

:myself to hear it. There are a lot of little things that happen. 1 wa" told, 
1 am 8p~!lking subject to carreetion-something a.bout !I highly placed officer 
.of II department of the Goverlllllent vi India. I could even mention the name 
'pf tlw offic~r coneenled. He wanted Ii radic at the expense of the Government 
excheque.· and he thought of getting Oll~ and debiting it to the Government 
accounts. Now, if it was given out that. a radio was going to be purchased, 
!he Audit Department would pounce down upon that department. The audit 
~lfticer might say-why do you want a mdio when your department has nothing 
to!o with rndio listening. Now, a new nal1Je was ·invented for the purpose 
all they called it-high frequency eI~ctro magnetic set and that was how it was 
.~llt r~d in tl!e aceounts of the Government of India. If such things could 
happen I should respectfully say that we are living in an atmosphere of very 
grent extravagance. One should expect better things to happen in the Gov-
'ernment of India. The Honourallle the Finance )Iember has already said 
thali ther~ is going to he an illqljir~' into the question of economy und I hope 
that Uov~rmllent will take note of all the new expenditure entered in the 
Budget for next ~·ear. 'rhey should hold up all unnecessary expenditure until 
the eOlllmittee goes iuto the H1ntter and the monev may be spent afterwards 
if necessary. If officers are appoint.ed beforehand they will hold on and it will 
be difficult to dh;lodge them afterwards. I suggest one remedy. When an 

_office falls \'iWHnt, do lIot fill up that office again. ] should certainly request. 
that i his matter be placed before the Standing ]'inance Committee and before 
the IJublic Accounts Committee aud llntil their report is received, I should 
certainly suggest that no n~w expenditure should be permitted unles~ it is 

.alsolutely necessary. 
1Ir. President: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Cabinet' be reduced by Re. 100." 
The Honourable JIr. Liaquat Ali Khan (Finance Member): I must com-

pliment my Honourable friend on his speech. He has placed the matter in 
· a very reasonable and very forceful manner. As I said in my Budget speech, 
the Government of India are seriously perturbed over the expenditure of the 

· Government. I have already. proposed the appointment of a committee to 
· examine this problem and I ha,ve said that it is my intention that that 
committee should consist of members of the Cent-ral Legislature as well. 1 
can assure the Honourable Members of this House that we are as anxious as 

· anyone of them to curtail all unnecessary expenditure. My Honournble friend 
has given some figures of the budgetary position in the past and of our income 
· and of our expenditure. All that I need say is that I hope we will not go 
· back to the past. 'With development and improvement, both our income r.nd 
· expenditure must increase. What we have got to see is that there is no waste-
ful expenditure incurred by the Government of India. I cannot agree with 

·.him that we should cut down any necessary expenditure which will benefit 
.the country in some form or other. My Honourable friend has stated that if 
· our expenditure had been less, there would have been no need to raise any 
more money. I think we should not look at this problem in that light. 'rhe 

: more money we will have the better improvements we will be able to carry 
out for the good of the peoples of this country. Therefore. I should not look 
at this problem merely from this point of view that we should not get flny 
fresh money for our revenues. We must get as much money as we can with-

.out injuring the economy of the country. 
My Honourable friend has laid great emphasis on the increase in the 

peM;onn~1 in the various Departments of the Government of India. This is 
· one of the war-time legacies and all that I need say is that tlle Government 
is fully aware of the. great increase that has taken place and that also will be 
~one of the matters for the Committee to examine. 
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Now, Sir, my Honourable friend has ·not looked with favour on the grants 

that have been provided for development purposes to be given to the provinces. 
I am afraid I cannot agree with him on that point. Any money that is spent 
on the development of the country-social. or economil:l-is money well spent, 
and I would not grudge giving any amount of money to the provinces for deve- • 
loping their areas so as to benefit the population of those areas. 

My Honourable friend has given some details about one particular Depart-
ment. I do not think I need go into that. There is one proposal that he has 
made and that is that no new expenditure should be incurred till the Committee 
has had an opportunity of examining the position. I cannot accept the proposi-
tion that no new expenditure should be incurred, but I think one can say that 
no new expenditure which is not necessary should be incurred till such time 
as the Commi~tee has had an opportunity of examining the position of the 
various Departments of the Government of India. And in this respect, I think, 
those of the Honourable Members who are members of the Standing Finance 
Committee would bear me out that I have always given them the freest hand 
to express their views and give their opinion with regard to every item of 
expenditure that is placed before the Standing Finance. Committee. I have 
never tried to influence them in any way that they must give their approval fo 
certain items of expenditure which are placed before the Committee. I want 
to give as much freedom to the Standing Finance Committee with regard to 
this ma.1;ter as it is possible for me to do, and it will be my endeavour, as far 
as possible, to carry out the wishes of the Members of the Standing Finance 
Committee, who are the representatives of this Honourable House. Sir, as I 
said at the beginning, we are all anxious for economy in the expenditure of the 
Government of India and I am very hopeful that the Economy Committee, 
which we propose to appoint, will be able to give some very valuable suggestions 
and make some very useful recommendations to the Government for reducing 
unnecessary expenditure in the various Departments of the Government of 
India. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Will this Committee add to the expenditure of the 
Government? 

The Honourable JIr. !.iaquat An Khan: That will depend on the Honour-
able Members themselves. 

Shri D. P. Xa.rmarkar: With your permission, Sir, I beg to withdraw my 
motion. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir, I beg to move: 
. The cut motion was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 

DEMAND No. 55-DBPA,RTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND SUPPUE.S 
Policy in regard to Control8 of ArticZe8 other than Food 

Prof N. G. Ranga: Sir. I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Department of Industries and SupplieR' be redtf'ced 

h:, Re. 100." / 
Sir, before the war began, I was all for more and more controls, because 

I was then under the impression that left to Government many fhings would 
come to be managed properly, efficiently and in the p"Jblic interest. But as 
the war has gone on and now that the war has been over, T am coming to feel 
that the less work you leave to Government, so far as these controls are con-
cerned, the better it will be. We have learnt one thing as a result of this war 
and that is how weak, inefficient and undependable are generally these public 
functionaries in the employment of the Government, especially when they 
happen to hold key positions and are in charge of the distribution of commodi-e 

tieR and services which are in short supply. We are of the opinion that my 
Honourable friend M((". Karmarkar will find greater satisfaction in regard to ·'01"" 

plea for economy if we can only get rid of the maximum pumber of contrntl" 
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that we are suffering from today. For every rupee that we spend publicly: 
through the public exchequer on the administration of these controls, it' shows 
iihat the public either as consumers or as producers or e~en as middlemen are 
spending or losing easily Rs. 10. Because of these controls, whether in the 

• shape of black markets or too high prices or too high margins of profits and 
commissions by these various cadres of middlemen, more money is being wast-
ed by Government upon these various officers and the hirelings who are asso-
ciated with them. One would have excused it if these controls had come to 
an end six months after the war was over. The fever of controls seems to 
h~ve caught up the imagination not only of the Central Gov.ernm.ent but also 
O!- the provincial governments with the result that every day new controls are 
~ing instituted and people 'are being persecuted. I wish to. giv.e one or two 
e:xamples from my own province. Some merchants in my province took it 
into their head to make some money in regard to what is known as sun-hemp 
seeds which are very badl,y needed by the peasants for production of cattle 
fodder. One of the m~rcbants seem to have told some Madras official that the 
1) rice at Rs. 30 per bag was too high. Government really thought the' price 
..vas high. The gentlemen who were in charge of controls found another-
opportunity to hold people to ransom and they suddenly decided to bring sun-
nemp under control just two or three weeks before the season actually flame 
upon the peasants to sow the seeds. . Though the sun-hemp was contJ:olled at 
Rs. 30 per bag, at that time it was selling at Rs. 35 in the market, immediately 
the stuff went out of the market, one never knew where, the peasants could 
not get at the stock, they had no information as to where the stocks were 
hidden, nor were the Government able to find out what total quantity (jf 

stocks were available, but all the same the peasants needed sun-hemp seeds 
for sowing and they had to purchase them at prices ranging from Rs. 50 to 
Rs. 120 per bag, though nominally it was supposed to sell at Rs. 30 or Rs. 35 
per bag at the control rate. What is more even after getting the sun-hemp 
seeds at the black market rates, the poor peasants had to tip the policemen in 
order to smuggle away the seeds to their bomes. You can very well imagine 
the misery of tbe peasants. .l'he same thing happened in the case, of cotton 
seeds. That is also a vital necessity for cattle fodder. Even in· case of cotton 
seeds the peasants had to pay to the Controller and other hirelings under him. 
Take the case of mat.ches, kerosene, jaggery, sugar and various other CQmmo- . 
dities. in regard to all these things, there is so much corruption. 

Only this morning my Honourable friend the Member for Inoul"tries nnd 
Supplies told us that there is real shortage in total yarn production in t.his 
country and he was asking us to bear with the Government because the 
standard· of living of the people has gone up and therefore their expectations 
have gone up and therefore there is real shortage, effective' shortage in the 
supply of yarn and that is why all this clamour and dissatisfaction and so on. 
It may be so. ,During the war, there was much more cloth and yarn. All that 
were being diverted away from general consumption for defence purposes. All 
that now must be t\~ailable to the people. The same machinery. the .'ame 
mills are still worl,ing, even accorrl.ing to the report of Mr. Thael,er!'.ay. it ,vas 
proved by one of my Honourable friends that production is much greater 'low. 
and in spite of that, there is shortage. The wonder of it is that -people are 
not going naked without clothing, they are having all the cloth they want, 
they are getting all these controlled commodities. The only trouble is there-

, is maldistribution. Those who have got plenty of money are able to get more 
and more, as much as they want and those who have no money are going 
~ithout a proper supply and anyone who gets any sort of supply, adequate or 
inadequa~e is obliged to pay all these officers and the various adjutants a very 
heavy price by way of corruption. It all comes to this, The stuff is there, 
it is being distributed, but it is being ill distributed. That is comphlint 
number one. Nen in the process of this distribution, the control officers and 
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the various departments associated with them and all the various middlemen 
.and all these people are gettin:g their ill earned profits. That is one of the 
reasons why I want these controls should go. Then the question arises do 
we want all these controls to go or do we want only some controls to go and 
some to remain? I would like to jojn my Honourable friend Habu Ram. 
Narayan Singh and say that all controis should go. The difficulty is this. If 
you do not have controls you experience certain difficulties, when you have 
controls, you experience certain other difficulties, when you think of giving up 
these controls, their fears go up by leaps and bounds, and sometimes we are 
also told that once these eontrols haw gont' , the things are not available at 
all anywhere. Recently we experienced difficulty in the case of cotton seeds 
and some other commodities which have gone out of control. I am also 
assured by 'certa.in people that prices have gone down by 20 to 50 per (lent. 
and the stuff is available in the market. 

Sjt. N. v. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural)· 
The priet' of groundnut, has gone up by 30 per cent. in one day. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: In Bombay, everything is peculiar, your Stock ex-
ehange manipUlates things in any way they like. 

Sjt. N. v. Gadgil: Not only with regard to groundnut but of various other 
commodities, prices have gone up. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Your merchants are capable of mischief. Therefore it 
is not so easy for me to suggest that Government should remove control over 
food. I dare not suggest that. I shudder to think what will happen if control 
over food is removed. I am afraid of the consequences, if things go wrong. 
Therefore I would rather put up with controls for some time. In the mean-
while I should like to make one suggestion to the Government not only in regard 
to these controls but in regard to controls over other commodities that they 
should call Borne sort of conference of experts who have experience of these 
controls and also of those who claim to represent the consumers and also those 
who represent the midd1emen and then with their help try to find out why 
these controls have created so much trouble for the masses and in what manner 
these controls can be' better admInistered or can be completely given up. That 
is particularly in regard to food control. Coming to other controls there is (Ine 
very useful pamphlet published by one of my friends who if! associated wit~ 
the Ahmedabad Labour Union. He is Mr. Kandhu Desai. I dare say n', 
Honourable friend Mr. Rajnji hal': Hlrearly read that pamphlet with the care 
which it deserves. There are so many facts given in this. I do not wish to 
traverse all of them. I would commend this pamphlet for the attention of every 
one of the Honourable Members of this House. I only want to touch IIpon 
one or two things. We are told in this pamphlet that before the war' the 
middlemen or the wholesalers were allowed only a margin of one per cent. profit 
for all their troubles over their total turn over or over the price of cloth or yarn 
that they were selling but the Textile Control Board has allowed them three 
per cent. They have given no reasons at all for this 3 per cent. over the total 
value of cloth or yam that was passing through their hands. The price of cloth 
and yam has already gone up by 200 per cent. and e"\"'en 300 per cent. over 
prewar prices. In spite of that, these people are being given 3 per cent. instead 
of one per cent. He also mentions the illegitimate aPd secret gains made by 
t,he managing agents and their friends and associates in the purchase of mate-
rialR and stores and on the sale of products etc. Not being satisfied with this, 
these gentlemen want to make more money. Today the industry hss got on 
h'llld ,l() croreR of liquid cash which might be 1Itilis£'d for renewn]R. Notwith· 
!:hmdillg all these facts the plants and mill!; are Rtill in good working eonrlition 
and the nmOlmt drawn as commiRsion is ten times the amo1lnt that waR bein~ 
pllid to managing aQ"ents during normal period for l'Iervices rennererl b:v them to 
run the inoustrv. If one were to look very closely into cloth cont·rol business, 
(lne would be convinced that it is Il very well planned out rl\cket to defraud j PI'! 
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consumers under the camoutlage of government authority and dignity. Why 
does it happen ~ I think one tlxplanatioll is that when t.hese ptices are being 
fixed these officers are expected to take into account the cost of production at 

, the marginal form and the lllUl'gina~ form of cost of produetion is naLural!J7 "lie 
maximum and because it is inefficient and it is inCOIJlpetent and so on-the 
machmery may be dilapidated or out of date and various other things-the 
marginal forms of cost of product.ion is so high and the control prices are being 
fixed at the maximum level with the resuit that a maxin1Ulll number of items 
in anyone particular industry can enjoy what is known as producers' services. 
A,6d the conStlqueilce is that there is no possibility at all for the eonsumers to 
e~joy any consumers' surplus. Ari4 once you make this free gift of producers' 
aO"'·phis to these various producing firms the prices lllJ.turall;y go higher and the 
consumers are continuously exploited. 

[At this stage Mr. President vacated the chair which was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan)J. 

Thirdly, . Sir, in the administrapion of these controls only the producers' 
4 interests are taken into consideration and not the interests of con-

P.M. sumtlrs. I may be told that on the '1'extile Control Board there are. 
one or two representatives oI the consumers. I do not know; but even if there 
were to be one or two that is not enough. Their interests are not properlj' 
assessed and valued and they are not properly considered; and the result 
is that they suffer. '1'he worst of all these controls is this. The face 
value of the commodities or services that are being controlled today is 
not the real value to the consumers; it is only one-third, and often-times 
it is even one-Iourth of the real value that the consumers are obliged to 

. pay. That is why I want these controls to go; but supposing these controls 
SO what is likely to happen? It is our duty to. think about that also. We 
expect all these industrialists and middlemen to compete with one another. 
But how will they compete? Has it not been a fact that during the war • 'lost 
of these people have come to organis~ themaelves into a sort of semi-monopolies? 
To some extent it is true. But even then once these controls go there will be 
a chance for new people to come into these trades and these industries and 
the earlier people also may fall out among themselves as sometimes robbers 
do. Then there is bound to be a greater chance for competition among these 
people than there is at present. Thirdly, the efficiency of ~ production is 
Ukely to go up. Even in distribution what is happening as a result of these 
controls is this. These people are assured of a partiCUlar rate of retU1'n 
whether they are efficient or inefficient, and 80 there has been no inducemr.nt. 
at all for greater and greater efficiency or for weeding out inefficient firms or 
individuals. That difficulty can be minimised, if not completely eliminated, if 
these controls were to go. Fourthly, I may be told that if the controls. were to 
go the poor people are bound to suffer much more. I agree that controls there 
should be only for the sake of the poor people. May be some of these controls 
were inst.ituted in the interest of the poOr people,-I do not know,-but in 
actual fact it is not the poor people who are being benefited in most cases by 
these controls, but only the rich people. Why? Because the stuff isbhere 
and according to the controls the stuff is given t.() certain permit-holders-
~tailers and wholesalers. They keep it there; they are expected to keep some 
-'1Ort of a register of the consumers to whom this stuff is being supplied. There 
111 no control at all to prevent these people from keeping these bogus returns. 
And the rich people are able to get all the stuff through the back-door. When 
the poor people go there they are very often told that the stuff is out of stock 
,and is not at all available. 'fhey do not know what to do; they simply scratch 
their heads and curse their fate and go back home. That is what is happening 
everywhere, in towns and cities. 

Secondly, as betw&en towns and villages there ought to be proper distribu-
tion of these couunoditlies. But actually what happens is that these pe!IDit.s 
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are. given only to business people who live in towns and the village folk E.re 
obliged to go to the towns; they are generally very apologetic -and they are 
fearful of these businessmen. They go to t,hese businessmen who simply turn 
round, and say that all the stuff that should have gone to their village had gone 
away and they had better go back. They go back and the stuff goes to the· 
black market. Somehow or other he has got his own storages where he keaps 
t.he. stuff and sells it. overnight or at any other convenient time. In this way 
today in actual practice there is maldistribution of these commodities as 

,between the towns and villages, as between the rich and the poor; and it is 
the poor people and the village folk who are reaLy suffering and demand the 
abolition of these controls. Sir, I have been roaming our countryside, even 
after the session had started, in Andhra, aud no slogan is more popular today 
in the villages than that the controls should go. You may say that the people 
are suffering from a suicidal mania; it may be so; but their sufferings from 
these controls have been so much and so uncontrollable that they prefer to Jive 
for some' time anyhow, as a sort of experiment, without these cont,rols to living 
with these controls. There is one ray of hope in this gloomy atmosphere, and 
that is the advent of my Honourable friend Mr. :f{ajagopalachari into this 
department. I felt very unhappy indeed when recently he went over from this 
department to some other department; and I began to wonder what wo~ld 
happen to. these poor folk .• Now he. has come back again to this department; 
I welcome him there because while I was away iIi the country I read that he 
was himself not so very keen on these controls. • Now, Sir, with this determi-
nation of his to try to put an end to as maIlJ' of these unnecessary and injurious 
controls as possible, I trust that it will be possible for him to given his most 
seriou.s consideration to this particular point of view that is held by not o!l.ly 
myself but several of us; and I sincerely trust that when we meet in our next 
session he will be able to come to this House and tell us how many controls 
he has been able to get rid of. 

One more fact is this. After the war was over a number of controls, it is 
true, have be~n relaxed. These are controls in which rich people, influential 
people, and educated people are interested. Controls over some medicines have 
gone; that means that it is the educated people, the doctors, who had been 
able to make representations. 'Controls over steel products and various other 
things have gone, because big industrialists are interested. Over exports '>ome 
of the controls have been withdrawn, where our businessmen and ind'Jstrialists 
are interested. Somehow or other they have been able to get the services of 
economic experts, industrial experts and also some lawyers to go and plead 
with the department, and they have been able to get some. sort of relief. It 
is only controls that affect the poor people that have not yet been relaxed, und 
more and more controls are coming in. Recently there WgS this control over 
groundnut, oil cake and 80 on; and people are suffering like anything. I '}ou!d 
give any number of details but I do not want to go injo all that. There is this 
latest one about coconuts. These coconuts are produced in Malabar and the 
prices have gone up like a rocket. 'Coconut is not availabLe, oil is not available; 
and where it is available it is only at famine prices-. Is that the way in which 
ordinary folk are to be treated? So I want Government firstly. to stop control-
ling any more commodities, and secondly, to try anl! drop these controls as 
soon as possible or as many commodities aR possible; thirdly, to appoint It 
sort of expert committee or to convene a sort of special conference and ask for 
their expert assistance in better administering those few controls which they 
think they ought to continue for some time. Lastly, they should put some Rort 
of time limit beyond which they will not be prepared to institute or maintain 
these controls orr any commodity. even including food. Sir, I. move. 

JIr. Deputy President: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Departm.mt of Industries and Supplies' be reduced by • 

Rs. 1Il)''' 
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,Dr. J. O. Ohatterjee (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy Pr_esident, I 

rise to support what my Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga has said, ana I do 
not wish to repeat the points which he has put forward. I would like to lay 
stress on one pal·ticular aspect of the trouble and worry which arises out of 

, these many controls and 'that is t,he harassment and the loss of time caused to 
poor people and to the average maD and woman. Prof. Ranga has spoken of 
his experiences in far off Madras and in the Andhra district. I am told pe&ple. 
are very mild there and they are long-suffering-he certainly is not-but at (tllY 
rate ill my part of the country people are supposed to stand on their ,'ights' 
more and they are militant. 
( Shri Sri Prakasa: But Madras has upset its ministry. What are you doing 

l\ere? 
Dr. J. O. Ohatterjee: You yourself come from this part of the country and 

'you must be awareho,,( difficult it is for a poor man to get what he wants. 1n 
the first place think of the time that is wasted. 

I will deal with two important commodities. First I will take food. I have 
seen again and again ill- Delhi that it is 011e of the most, difficult things for It 
man to get his ration card made. He has to go and stand outside the ratioa 
office for hours together and when his turn comes he is asked, to produce some-
7body to identify him. When that identification is made, they tell h~m to come 
back a.fter three or four \invs and ,,,hen he ('omes after three or four days thev 

-say that their Inspector's ~ql1iry has not been completed. Sir, I have s~en tllH't 
happen times out of number to my own servants and people '" hom I have 
known. I had to take them personally to the ration office and with some 
difficulty I could manage to get their ration cards. What happens next. .These 
'people have to keep on waiting outside ration shops or places where they are 
supposed to get their food, and it take them hours to get their rations. Vary 
often there is a hartal, or there is some kind of trouble on account of the political 
movement--it is eitheranti-Pakist&n day, or pro-Pakistan day. All this causes 
great difficulty to the poor people. 

Then, Sir, we come to cloth. These poor people, who have no stock of cloth 
like you and me might have to go from one shop to another to be told that 
the month's quota has not arrived. When the quota arrives then they ~a.v 
"your last number is 4, and today is the' 5th, and therefore you cannot get it 
today'. He asks when 'he can get it again, and the poor man is told 'you will 
get it in the next quot.a;'. I know a partiCUlar instance of a place-I will llot 
mention its name; it was a. very small station-where whenever the poor 
people ;went to a .ration sbop, the door was closed. Once I went with !r.y 
servant and the door was closed as usual. When I made a certain amOl1nt 
of agitation and tried to tell them that I had a certain amount of importance, 
I was allowed to go in, and I found that there was a ~ert8.in gentleman who hlld 
been looking and selecting from all the cloth which was there for hours. Tasked 
why the shopkeeper had let him in from the back-door. He said 'dont you 
know this man has got 21 first class permits' because he is a very rich man !lnd 
pa;ys heavy income-tax'. On the pretext. of some marriage in the famil~-, I1e 
had got these permits, and he purchased practically everything that was inclurl-
ed in the quota for that sman station. I remember an old gentleman there who 
told me that it was the sixth time that' he hlld come but he had not heen !lble 
to get even a yard of clotb. He said that if only he had been a litttle younger 
be wouM haye shown to the control man how he could deal ,,-ith him, T '~'n~ 
also t.old that in that station. that as ~oon a!' flnv cloth arrived. tIle rhief 
Magistrate and the big Government officials had' their choice. They (hI not 
go to the shop but things were very kindly taken ,over to t.heir places' anrl they 
marle their selection first. These instances show the harassment that thE' P'Jor 
man has to go through. To tbese poor men an hour or t.wo means b or 'I :mnns 
in wages. They QJ"£ losing wages and they are getting desperate. 
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If they want kerosene, there is no kerosene available lD the bazaar. Last 

year the Honourable the :Finance Member out of his great consideration for 
the poor reduced the price of matches to two pice. What happened, and what 
is happening even now: The rich are able to get matches at 2, 3 or 4 ilIlnas· 
per box, but the pO<J man does not get his matches and he goes from pillar to 
post in search of tliem. I find that a box of matches is everyday stolen from .• 
my pocket, and I realize that my servants need the matches and they cannot 
get it anywhere. Sir, a member of the European group last year spoke about 
the glorious army of controllers, and I think that that army is getting more and.. 
more glorious as years go on; its number is swelling. It is high time that some 
control should be exercised on their number. I am not one of those who ,vill 
say that all controls are useless, but I would like the Honourable Member to 
look into the way in which these controls are administered. He IS an acknow·· 
ledged champion of the poor. I would like him to save the poor from the 
harassment and provide them with what they cannot get. 

My Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga, was perfectly correct when he said 
that the rich can get what they want. I remember only a short while ago when 
I was travelling with a magnate from Bombay he said 'I am a very honest 
man I have never tried to break any controls'. I said, 'you look it, but what 
about petrol?' He said, 'Yes, I would confess that petrol I have always got 
whenever I wanted it'. Sir, I cannot understand why petrol should continue· 
to be rationed. The rieh can always get petrol; it is the poor man, an average 
man like myself who cannot get petrol. I asked the Honourabie the Cl)mmuni-
cation Member last session what was happening to these millions of gallons of 
aviation spirit which the Army had collected but which they do not now need. 
I do not know wl.J.ether ·my quest.ion was understood because it was a supple-
mentary question, but he said the Army still needed it. I suppose they do 
need it, but have you ever passed by Mathra? If you have, you must have 
seen that there are enormous dumps of aviation spirit lying there as at other 
pla.c~s and all this is surplus, and yet that pet.rol is not being released. I um 
sure, Sir, you have never suffered from lack of petrol, but have you eVer known 
anybody who is willing to pay not being able to get petrol? There was a time 
when rubber was supposed to be very precious and nobody could get a tyre 
without permit. I can vouch for it-I did not get one myself-that if you were' 
prepared to pay ·RB. 50 you could get a motor tyre without any trouble what-
soever. Then suddenly it was found that there was so much rubber in the 
country and there were so many tyres that they were perishing, and the .control 
\-vas·removed. I do not understand why the control on petrol shouid ('ontinue? 
That. is only one commodity, but there are· a number of others on which control' 
is not necessary. I would not for 3. moment ask my Honourable friend opposite 
-who is not listening to me and is talking to his colleague,-to remove aU 
controls; I am not going to suggest that there is likely to be a revolution in the 
country, though my Honourable friend. Prof. Rangs, said that people nre 
continually shouting slogans in his part of the country against controls. I (,nly 
ask if th~re is not need at present to have a minute examination ()f these 
controls. So many committees are being appointed; this Government like its 
predecessor is no less expert in appointing committees. Why cannot they 
appoint another committee for examination of these controls. One day I got 
up in the morning and read in the Newspaper that something like 154 controlll 
had been lifted. I t.hought a happy day had dawned. I scanned the paper 
and had a look at the list of the controls removed. I could not understand 
what they were, because they seemed to me. t.o refer to s?me ki~d ~f s~range 
machinery with which I was not at all famIlIar. some kmd of mtncaClles of 
imports and exports which only the rich and specialist could know. My Honour-
able friend mentioned that the control over medicine had been lifted. How 
has it henefited the poor pe..ople? Medicines could then be got at a r~asonable 
rate and IIOW if you lift the control the chemists who are famous or mfamousr 
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for selling their goods at ten and fifteen times their price, will be able to 
charge even higher prices. I beseech my Honourable friend to turn his great 
mind and his heart, which is even greater, to the sufferings of the people III this 
town,in Andhra Desh, in Bengal or wherever they may ,be, and think of the 

( ways in which they suffer from the maladministration of t'tese controls. I am 
particularly worried about Delhi, where I see the poor people among whom one 
lives, the way they have to waste time, how their women folk have t.o go and 
stand hour after hour in front of food shops and outside cloth shops. I could 
bring to the Honourable Member's notice many instances, where when they 
do get their cloth, they get something which is entirely useless. It may be 
two yards of muslin with which they cannot make either a dupata or a pugree. 
~hile tile rich have the pick of available cioth. I have never yet known ;.. 
rk:h man not having enough food for himself and his guests. He gets his OJ~. 
his ghee and his sugar, because he gets his servants to give their cards to 
him. I want my Honourable friend to look into this thing. The way these 
controls are administered is sometimes disgraceful. I will not say anything 
more. I hope that these words will not be of no avail on a great mind and 
head like those of the Honourable Member in Charge of this Department. 

The Honourable. Sri C. Rajagopal&chari: Just a word of expJanation, Sir. [ 
think the Honourable Member was saying that I was engaged jn: conversation 
when he was speaking. I am sorry to tell him that he is Wl'ong, for I was 
discussing with my colleague the very point which he was making. 

Mr. TamiZuddlnKhan (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
8j,·, we are living in days .of disunity, quarrel and strife but there is one questio;l 
Ot! which there is perfect unanimity, not only in the country but also in thi" 
House, and that is that the controls should go as early as possible and if possible 
here and now. On that question there is perfect unanimity 111 the whole 
country. 

The other day during the general discussion on the budget I said that nothing 
wae. more galling to the public than these control~. A year hence, in fact in 
,lune 1948, Indians will be a happ~" people, because the;\" will be freed from 
fureign domination but their happiness will not be complete unless they are freed 
from the domination of these controls. Therefore I hope now that the Honour-
able Mr. Rajagopalachari is in' control of this department. he will see thllt the 
happiness of the Indian people. on gaining their freedom after mllny long years, 
is not marred by the presence of these controls in June 1948. 

Sir, i agree with Prof. Ranga, as ·to ~p per cent. of what he said. Govern· 
ment also, I think, is following the llolic;V of abolishing these controls gradually. 
After all that must be their policy. The controls, as has been ofteri said, are 8 
necessary evil. If we can get rid of them today, no one would be happier than 
t.he Honourable Member in charge. Rut unfortunatel;\" the conditions prevailing 
ir the country make these control!': ne~e!':~arv. The .other dav it was said that-
thE- controls ~ust remain for sometimp more, because produ~tion has been ann 
will continue to be-retarded on the account of the shortage of coal. Ifproduc-
tion is going to be retarded, th£'n of course it \I-ould be difficult to lift the con-
trol~ from any of the commodities for the production of which coal is necessary. 
but there I hold a different opinion. I do not think that the shortage of coal. 
even if it is still there. will continue to remain. The greAtest. impediment in 
the production of coal was till recently !;horgtage of ,,-agons. So far as that is 
concerned the Honourable the Railwav Member gave us an assurance the other 
day that he is doing his very best to' remove thi" shortnge and I do not know 
wby he will be unsuccessful. Therefore I do not believe that there is going 
to be It shortage in the production of COllI. There is enough coal underneath tho. 
earth in lndia and there is also no dearth of labour. ,So the plea that productien 
'will be retarded on account of the shortage of coal cannot' stand scrutiny. 
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. .F01' thtlse reasons 1 do nQt think that it will be difficult lor the Honourable 
Member in charge to lift the controls quickly. 

My Honourable friend Prof. Rauga said that the oontrol should be 
lifted from cloth now. 1 shaH be happv if that can be done but in thit; 
particular case I have my apprehensions: If the control on cloth is remov-
ed just now in the midst of the shortage, what \"ill huppen is' that the • 
rich )Vill g~t their clotha~l right but it will be extremely difficult for the poor 
to get thell" cloth. Durmg ~he worst days of cloth shortage that is what 
happened. The rich were not deprived of their requirements but the poor 
did not get them and the House will remember that there were eases of suicide 
by women on account of the shortage of cloth. Therefore, I apprehend 
that if the control on cloth is removed now, that situation may be repeated. 
Now the production position is better than what it was in those days 
hut unfortunately it is not the shortage of production so much as the charact-er 
of some of our people that makes these controls necessary. You know how shame-
fully some of our middlemen behaved during the worst days that India passed 
through. It was largely on account of their conduct that there was that nasty 
famine in Bengal. It WaS largely due to their' conduct that the poor ~ent 
without their cloth during the worst days. Thereiore as long as ,that mentality 
lasts and none can deny that that mentality is still there, it will certainly be 
difficult for the Honourable Member in charge to remove the control on cloth 
here and now. Otherwise from the position of production I think the removal 
of eontrol from cloth would not have been impossible. It is that mel1ts.lity. 
that profit-eering tendency that subsists in the countr~' that will stand in the 
way of removing the control on cloth just now. This is a matter which ba8 to 
bE; examined by Government very carefully. I think as the Honourable Mem-
ber himself is per~onally of the opinion that there should not be 8ny of these 
controls, he will certainly deal with this matter more sympathetically than all; 
other person in his position would have done. Therefore we can confidently 
hope that he will closely examine this question. and try to remove as man~ 
controls as possible within as short a time as possible. We are confident of that. 
I will in this respect venture a suggestion. M~' Honourable friend spoke abo11t 
rt'moving the control from cloth just now but I would likE' to suggest that tpc' 
control from another commodity may perhaps be removed without any gree.t 
risk: I mean the control over sugar. There is certainly shortage of sugar iI. 
the country. There is no doubt about that. But whut. is the ca·use of th" 
shortage? There may be other causes, coal shortage, fol' inl'tance. I do not 
helieve it. I have already dealt with it. The main cause for the shortage n: 
r;ugar is I think the shortage in canE'. production. And what is the reason for tho 
sh(.rtage in cane production? I think the only reflson if< that we lire not, givim-
proper prices to cane growers. Unless 'we can create conditions under which 
the cane growers can get proper price for their cane I clo not "hink that in spit. 
of the best efforts tha,t may bE'. made in other direction!:;, nroduetion of !'ugllr iT, 
the country is going to rise. I therefore sugge8t that the question should bl; 
Yery carefully examined whether control from sugar can tw, removed just now. 
If that is done there will be hardship here and there, but. tIlt! results will not hFo 
us catastrophic as in the case of cloth for example. There will be hardship. 
The poor people will be affect-ed. But the poor people ear. depend 011 gl/.r rather 
than on sugar. So far 8.8 the rich people are concerned they c01Jld purchslIf' 
their sugar for their tea at a far higher price than they are paying at preser't. 
Therefore, even if the worst happens I think the danger will not be so grol\t 
as it can be in the case of foodgrains or in the case of cloth. This que~tion 
should therefore be seriously examined. 

I think, Sir, unless w~ try our best to throw these things under the play of 
thl:. economic forces in the country, normal conditions will never retlll"ll. Eon-' 
nomic forces will adjust themselves and will bring about normality. Therefore. 
if by lifting the control from sugar we raise the price of sugar, t,hat may h:!i 
unpalatable. But if you raiae the price of sugar that will·rai.c> the priOl.) tA 
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l:&l1e also and tha.t will inorea~ ~e production of oane, and coruoequently of 
li~ial· .. Therefore. these economic forces by acting and reacting oli one another 
wIll. ultimately bring abou~ normal condition,,- This is nothing new that I am 
daYll~. Everyone kuOW8 It. I only h~pe that the question will be seriously 
exammed an~ such play of these economlO forces should be induced a.s is possible 
II1ldw She CIl'Oumstances prevailing in the country . 

. 8Iar1.1d Prakaaa: Mr. Deputy l)esident, Sir, it gives me much sombre 
Ii~tisfaction to support the cut that has be.en so ably moved by my Honourable 
friend Professor Ranga. This morning, Sir, in the course of the debate on an-
l,Qthe~ out, I ventured to ask. the Honourable the Supply Member if he could 
. J.OUlbly advance ~y reason for the sudden shortage of everything in the world. 
Vond he W88 at paws to tell me that if only I kept my eye open I could see the 
reason. The misfortune is. Sir. that I look at the world through white glasses 
and he through dark one. 'fherefore, though both of us behind our glasses try 
to keep our eyes open, t·he fact is thnt we see the same thing of the world in 
diff~rent colours. The reason. that he advanced was something very different to 
the reason th,,;t I CIHl advance for t.his sudden catastrophe wit,h which we are 
faced. 

Forty years or more ago 1 read the then famous books by Dadabhai Naroji 
on "Poverty and the British Rule in India," by Digb,v on "Prosperous British 
India." by R. C. Dutt and others. Since then 1 have been told times without 
number that a major portion of the population of our country does not know 
what it is to have two square meals a day. and many not even what it is to have 
Il full stomach, and that most of the people in the land are half naked-
which half we need not worry about. When we had, all these difficulties from 
the very start, how is it that suddenly the whole problem comes like a crash 
l'efore the Government Rnd everybody wakes up to see what CRn be done. 

1: will tell him the reason. It is this. Because of the peculiar situation. 
creat~d by the war, because of the voracious appetite of the anny people to have 
(>ve,rJthing of the best for themselves, because of that. it suddenly happened 
that the well-to-do alRo began to suffer from difficulties which had faced only 
'he poor before. So they looked about al,d tried to find out ways and means of 
meeting their personal difficulties. Therefore they establiRhed these controls. 
and began to pretend that there was a shortage of cloth, of food. of everything 
£'hat was necessary for man and that the poor must be saved. The poor remain 
where they were; the powerful and the influential have certainly been saved. 
My only Barrow is that Professor Ranga has not included food also in the list 
of articles from which controls are asked to be removed. I am for the removal 
of control over everything. I may tell the Government this and it can ac~ept 
my statement on' the strength of its own experience. As soon as a control d 
any sort is removed, heaps of things come up from underground. As Boon :>s 
all' the warrants on so-called absconders were removed. a Jarlle number Clf 
patriot,s appeared overground. 

If control from food. from cloth and from ever~,thillg was removed, all those 
things will appear on thp surface in large masses ·to meet the requirements of 

. E'vE.rybody. I am. only a lay. man an~ T havt' 9. 1lOJTor for eXT'e.rts. for I think 
;\ layman, an ordular.' man IS t.he ~Iggest expert of al.l the thmg:s that . really 
matter in life. As a layman, an ordmary. man, a m:m In the street, as a com-
mOl. nian. I ean say this, that as long as ititlil.tion f'xi!'.ts. as long as. the R~sen:e 

" Bank goes on printing artifici~l ri1~ney en~lessly. so lon~ th~ prIce whlc~ IS 
condemned' as blaek market price Win remam the eCO!lOnUC pnce of the ar,tlclj! 
(',oncerned; and not all yonr efforts can prevl'nt the prll'e,I' bemg Ie,;,;. .' aU that 
'VOl. can do is this! To those whom you like, thoRe who Rre your.officers nn~. 
~ervRnts, those who. in their t.uin, aTe fa.,'ourites of tllE',;e. :"QU CRn f()rce .'rf'0ple 
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to part with good~, food, cloth and everything-at the. price that you tix\ Hut {Qt' 
the rest of us the priCl~ will he the black market price and llothillg less. 

These (IOn trois haYe ll!wa~8 ,;pelt diliHstel" i1! I'Yt!r .... tit-Itl of human endeavour. 
There used to be celebate sects ill the East "lid Wellt, alike. Thev were rp-
quired to exercise the utmost control OH:~r all the urgl'S of ol"diuary huu;an natur:. 
I eRn Hay thi;;--and hi;;t()r~- will beat· J\lI~ out-that. the IlIl'g!'8t number of ehild-
ren 'were born to the (lolebatol~ people. Sir, just (IS tht'r(' was eOl"l'llption ann 

;attendant difficulties beCAuse of which tht' reforming sect8 sprung up in difft'r-
ent parts of thl' world to abolish this nOIlStmRf' of celiba(\~· and to permit the 
,H!1.tal instincts of humau nature to haw~ play, so J sa} that if these controls 'tre 
aholished .on varioUli things ill our coulltr,v, eVf'rythillg will fiud its level and 
competition will also go. Of course there will be disturhance for three 01' fOllr 

weeks. Any change brings about that. Hut i.hing..; will i;OOIl quiet dowII. 
I have been a bit of a socialist m.yscl£ ill days gone-b~. But whell 1 saw it at 

\Vorl, during this war, with ull these contl'Ols, I fOllnel thnt- socialislII wa); (JIII~' 
allother nltllll' fnr burwt lIeJ"alisatioll. \\"~. Iw \ t' ht!aps of oHiCeI'H, smull Ilnd big, 
fmlctioning in aJ.l sorts of places lind interefe)'ing with human liberty and hUlIlan 
IIl'el~ssit~·. 1 hope, Sir, dlilt this I'l'oees;; will rio\\, stop. \\Of' can bear, though 
\\'ith a pang, the expansion of the Executivt' Council fl"Olil six to fourteen. But 
we cannot bear the eternal expansion of all departments of Government. The} 
try to justify their t:xistellce under one, pretence or another and ~hey must go'. 
Miy friend Mr. Karmarm hy already given us e.mpies of how dIfferent depart.. 
mwts of the State have been expanding enCJ11lllousl~· to the detriment of the 
welfare of the people . 

. What is happening is this, And 88 I come from a town where I have hlld 
personal experience of the working of controls, I can say that what is really 
happening is that Government servants have the first. pick. My friend Lt.-Col. 
()hatterjee-I do not know why he is called Lt,-Col.-has given us some illustra-
tions of how things go on. Sir, Government servants have the first pick. As 
soon as things arrive, they are supplied first of all. It would indeed be diffioult-
for me to imqine-I mean DO harm-that ~ the eleven yards of cloth that are 
allowed to the average citizen in my province, the J<'inance Member could have 
even thfl number of ties that he seems to need. And then the whole trade has 
been deflected from those in whose hands it was and who managed it well to the 
hands of those who do not know the business at all but who are just the fnvo\ll'-
ites of the men in authority. In Benares, linceses of various Rhops have been 
given to persons who in the dark days of 1942-45 were favourites of Government 
and the local officials, and who knew nothing of the trade. The old trllders 
have just been ruined and these new men have got the trade and all its profits. 

The result is that' in their shops they pretend to be high officers of State 
themselves. If an ordinary shopkeeper behaved in the way that these gcntle-
mFI: behave with the imprimatur of Government, we would give them 8 few 
slaps and make them behave better; but as we can not do that-they being 
Go, ernment men---the:v mix up a lot of dust, lot of stones and pebbles in the 
wheat and ata. We have no relief; and if we complain, we find that the Inspec-
tors always give good cert.ificate to their own men and we are told that there ill 
nothing wrong with the stuff but that there must be romething wrong with our 
'OWII stomachs and tongue>; hec8use of which we cann·jt digest them or we can-
not feel the taste of them. With these favourit,es at work, with tliis new army 
of officia.ls at work, the people have been simply laid low. 

I was hoping that with the advent of th(, present Govl:'rnmelit all the!'1(>' con-
trols will. be r('moved Ilnd that all the st.llff that j" lying underground w~1 be 
available. My Honourable friend said we are managing somehow. We I\l'e 
all hetter clotbed than we were before. \Vell, that mav be so, but why: because 
thos~ persons who want to clothe themselves properly have to go to the black 
market and they get everything they want in the black market. . There must be • 
Illenty of things available underground for the needs of 'all seem to be met. 
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OtherwUle how is it that we all get our cloth and we all get our food. We get. 
al~ the things we need and even Mr. Ohatterjee is able in get his petrol. 

Now, Sir, I am not a very straight laced person and I do not want to pro-
test as my friend Mr. Chatterjee has done, that he has never taken 'petrol from 
the black market. I have done it in dire need, and I can tell Government that 
] nm going to do it, Qecause necessity knows no law; and if the Honourable 
Member is going to make bad laws, those laws are going to be broken. He has 
broken many bad laws himself in his lifetime and I am going to break some 
more if he persists in making them. 

. My Honourable friend the Supply Member has asked me this moming~r 
\ was it yesterday morning, in the course of his answers to supplementaries-to. 
'bring forward a Resolution for the removal of control, if I was so keen about 
it. I ask him to regard this a Resolution on the removal of control. Let him 
not get up at the end and tell the House that he would very much like the 
Resolution to be withdrawn after he has given his-what he calls--assurances. 
Let us divide. Let.. him accept a hundred rupees cut. This small cut from his 
salary will not be very hard for him. Let him accept it. Let him relieve the 
burden on the taxpayers if only by Rs. 1.00; and let us get the verdict of this 
House and let him accep.t the verdict. He will then know what our real feeling;; 
are. He will know that we all want this control to be removed. I heartily sup-
port this cut and I hope Government will accept it. 

Seth Sukhdev (Sind Non-Muhammadan Rural): I rise to support the cut 
motion of my friend Acharya Rangs. Control and corruption go tOgether and 
1:1.8 soon 88 a thing is put under control the stuff goes into the blal,lk market and 
if you are prepared to pay high prices you can receive any quantity there. This 
control was necessitated by the war. The British Government purchased Buge 
. quulltities of ·articles and these were sent to the frontiers and when they re-
treated, in order, these were either destroyed or were taken over by the enemies 
and therefore they required another huge set of article!!. Now that the war is 
over since two yelll'S, we do not !lee wh; these controls should go on. I say that 
the control of cloth, sugar, kerosene oil, iron and steel should be abolished at 
Ol1ce. For example, take cloth. Our Government is giving about a dozen 
yards per person and I can assure them that the people do not· get even six 
yards. I have got my personal experience in Sind. I have gone from village 
to village but even in Delhi in Ferozeshah Road, where I live, I asked the poor 
people living 14, Ferozeshah Road and they told me that they cannot get even 
six yards. At least every person should get two dhoties and two shirts. In pre-
war davs. thev were sufficipnt. because the cloth was durable and strong but 
now th~nks to' our capitalist mill owners they have deteriorated cloth in quality. 
Even my friend Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai will admit that the quality is only 1/4th 
of the pre-war quality. lRow CRn the poor men get on with two dhoties and 
two shirts'! But even these lire not obtainable. They told me that they are 
.retting extra cloth from the black market where it is obtainable in huge quan-
tities. Whatever figures are given by thE' miIJ owners, of their cloth production 
to the Textile Department are all incorrect. They }lave got. huge quantities. of 
cloth which thev sell in the black market. I know the mill owners very well. 
They are myfri~ndf;. r know merchants SR we)) and therefore I arit in a posi-
tion to tell you that they have huge stocks of doth and the moment control 
of cloth is removed, there will be no scaricty at all. I Am going to give you an 
example about silk and woollen doth. Everybody thought that when controls 
over them were to be removed. their 1>rice would go up. The price of silk has 
gone down by ·W per cent. Only a few days back I went to Chandni Chowk 
und the silken s"ree tha.t was obtainable for Rs. 100 before. was being eagerly 
oflm'ed for Re. 60. Then, I went to the Khadi Bhandhar, where I was shown 
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iinl cotton saree which was being quoted at Ra. 4t), whereas the Ol'diDaijailk8n 
wee in the Bazar:~ be had fo~ Jts. 36.SQ, il.yoo remove the.control·en 
cotton cloth, nothing wilL,happen. .The same was in the. case of silk aiid wool. 
The moment the control ~ .. as litfed from these commodities, the cupbo~~ of all 
the shops were full of sil1{ anel woollen cloths within a few days. It appears '81J 
though they had. fallen from t.he sky snd now you eRn have things 'of your choice 
:-tnd at prices which are much less than the control prices. .. - -' 

So far as sugar, kerosene and steel and iron are concerned, the p~! villagers 
get very insignificant quantities of them. If you remove the control from these, 
they are not going to lose anything. These people ""ill, then, be able to get 
all these commodities, though at a'little higher prIce. In connectlOll WIth cio~h, 
I: will draw the attentioll of th,· HOlluurable ~relllber eoncerned, to !,III advertise-
ment which appeared in the Statesman of· 9th )Iarch. It is said therein, that 
the Disposals D~partment are selling thousands of celonese parachutes and their 
oxport is allowed. As we all know, this pa.rachute cloth is very durable and it 
is this cloth tha.t is being purchased by the pOOl' people who cannot get controlled 
cloth in the Bazaar. And it is from this cloth that they are having their Shal-
wars and shirts. It is very difficult to unstich each purt of parachute, but the 
poor people can do it. If you allow its export, it will also go into black market. 
I shall, therefore, request that t,hese parachutes shoul~ not be allowed for export. 
Then, Japan is producing lot of cloth which is unfinished and we read that the 
British and American merchants wallt to lJurchase that cloth, finish it and then 
sell it in the world markets: \Vhy shoulcl we not get a part of that cloth? 1 
can assure you that it will not a,ffect our industry for many years because a very 
;oDlaU quantity of these materials will cnlt·(! from o:utside. I, therefore, request 
the Honourable Member concerned that he .should relax .restrictions on .the 
import of'these essential cowui04itles. and do away with these licences because 
they have ~n produced lot of corruption. 

Then, Sir,about .. the export. \Ve have got lot of eotton in our hands. Only 
the other day, the Honourable Member for Industl'ies ulld Supplies told us 
(ruring the question hour and I would like to read out what he said: 

"Seth Sukhdev: Is the Honourable Member aware that even at this low rate mill-
owners are not coming into the market to purchase the cottQn! 

'l'he ,Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalach,ari: The floor i! fixed and. the ceiling is fixed. 
They considered all matters ~nd it is to be expected that prices may near the floor sometimes 
and sometimes the ceiling. As to whether millowners have wickedly refused to bIW is a. 
matter of very difficult negotiation. My information is that they havl\ enough stocks 
and we cannot compel people to buy when they have enough stocks ... 
I would particularly invite the attention of the Honourable Members to the 
last sentence of the Honourable Member's answer. I do not underst,and wny 
there should be any restrictions on the export of staple cotton. Do they wish 
to ruin the a.griculturist for the sake of some gain to millowners 1 The mill-
owners have alrea.dy gained crores and crores; their pillows are full of gold. I 
would, therefore, request the Honourable Member to at once remove restric-
tions on export of cotton and allow the agriculturist to get a fair price. 

As regards the export of wool, I do not know why there should be any restrie-
tion there. In times OP war Government required blallkets and many other 
thirJgs. But now that the war is over, our mills are interested in Indian wool 
to a smAll e-xtent. I wish. tneTefoT!', thRt. t.nf' wool C;hOll1d he allowed to be 
e.q>orted free. 

In the end,· I would request the Honourable Member cooC'erned to remove 
oontrols from cotton cloth, sugar, iron and steel and other commodities. About 
iron and steel, I may inform the House that people who wanted it for bona. fide 
purposes did not get although they applied for it for over six months. On some 
1leeh.nical grounds their applicattons were held up. Unlel!ls they grease the pa.lms 
J. COlTUpt officials, the,}' are not going to get iron and steel. I have got personal 
experience of if;. In conclusion, I would again request the Government fiG re-
move all these controls and gain the blessing~ of 40 crores of Indian peop1e, • 
exoept R few thousand capitalist-s and some corrupt officill,ls. 
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12th March, 194:7. English translation given below.-Ed. of D.) 

'Sir, a friend of mine said that the police was now third on the list and Gn 
~y' aSking on which list he replied that formerly they weJ.·a first in C01TUptioD 
but now first in this respect is the Supply Departmen~, second, Ventral 
P. W. D. and third, police. Control and corruption, in my opinion, are one llnd 
the same; when at first controls were imposed villagers thought that owing to 
war Government was "in need of money and so they have given the articles on 
contract. They thought that Goveniment wanted contributions from those 
f.ontractors. They newr believed nor do they believe now that this was done 
(lor the poor. I think on the Interim Government's coming into office everybody 
'expected that the controls would be removed. But, now it appears that the 
same old clerks and officials give advice to. the Interim Government that if 
eontrols were removed poor people would die. They will not get this, they will 
not get that. The fact is that if controls are removed poor people would 
get at least third 01' fourth daBS things. Under t,he controls they want 
to give them first class things. Have :you ever heard of getting a good 
thing nnder the nontral? Regarding cloth which is sent to villages I can 
~ay from my own experience that sellers sometimes send bales of handkerchiefs 
and sometimes of saries. What will the villagers do with handkerchiefs and 
saries? Thev never think nor do the Honourable Member understand that 
villagers waIi't cloth for dhotis and petticoats. They force them to buy their 
quota of saris. When they say what will they do with sari? They are told ·to 
let it be put in their llames and then to return it to them. That is how the 
oontrols are maintained. In addition, they say that poor people get things 
cheap under- control. I say that the way in which controls are maintained are 
not at all the right method of control. On this side of the Jumna the rate of 
gur is Rs. 18 per maund, while on the other side it is Rs. 20 per maund. A 
person who gets its contract earns two to four lakhs of rupees. 

Kr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member can continue his speech 
tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjoume.d Till Eleven of the Clock on Tbursdny, the 13th 
M~,l~ . 
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